Please leave John a message, he would love to hear from you.

There are 731 entries in our Guestbook
Entry #731
Name

View Guestbook
Return to Salute To The King Web Site
Sign Guestbook
Guestbook has been viewed 41962 times

Date: Sep 13th 2014 04:44:03

Leon Crone

Email
Comments

Your the best, my friend just let me listen to your CD. Why are you not on America's Got
Talent? You look great and sound great. America would love you. Hope you have a
show soon, so I can see you perform in person. Bet your just as great in a live show.
Entry #730

Name

Date: Sep 11th 2014 10:21:45

Linda Archer, Ben Archer

Email
Comments

It was out pleasure to meet you. We had heard so much about you from our friends, who
have attended your shows. They said they have really been missing your shows. Looked
forward to them every year. Please for their sake and ours have another one soon. They
said you are the best tribute artist they have ever seen. They have been to Las Vegas
and no one compares to you. Maybe a show in the spring or late this year? Please.
Even a small show will do for us.rnrnYour new fans, Linda and Ben
Entry #729

Date: Jul 11th 2014 10:27:24

Name

Greg Salvato Jr

Email

hiproteinlocarbs@aol.com

Comments

Hey John great site! Live strong! Greg
Entry #728

Name

Date: Jul 5th 2014 10:12:45

Linda Newman

Email
Comments

What does one say when they meet, the best. You are so amazing and have the most
beautiful eyes and face. I just don't know what to say since I am star struck with meeting
you. Enjoyed your music the other night, you had us fooled. Everyone thought it was
Elvis singing. Just outstanding. I hope you will do a show, so I can attend. What a treat
meeting you. I still cant believe it. You were so nice to everyone. My husband was even
impressed and it takes a lot to impress him. Hope to see you around again.
Entry #727

Name

Date: Jul 3rd 2014 10:58:01

Myra

Email
Comments

Papi I looooooove the person you are it has been great meeting you! Saludos from
movie star :) you are the best! When do I get to see you beautiful eyes again???
Muahhhhh
Entry #726

Date: Jul 3rd 2014 08:03:39

Name

BARBARA RAWLINGS

Email

BARBEDOLL74@GMAIL.COM

Comments

JOHN I AM STILL YOUR NUMBER 1 FAN ALWAYS. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK
AND HOPE THERE WILL BE A SHOW IN OCT OR NOV. I HAVE BEEN TRYING TO
GET AHOLD OF MARY FOR A LONG TIME BUT HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO. HOPE
SHE IS OK AND HAVE HER CONTACT ME. LOVE YOUR MUSIC IT IS THE BEST

EVER.
Entry #725
Name

Date: Mar 28th 2014 10:34:53

Darby Franfort

Email
Comments

Wow, what a presence. You look so much like Elvis, it is uncanty. When I saw you last
week I could not take my eyes off of you. I know you thought I was crazy. I really
enjoyed talking to you for a few minutes. You even speak like him. He has always been
my favorite singer. He remains so. I hope you have a show soon, I would love to hear
you in concert. I'll keep watching your website for a posting of the show. Take care,
enjoy your day. Till then. Darby
Entry #724

Name

Date: Mar 14th 2014 09:41:59

Maria Theresa

Email
Comments

Honestly, I almost passed out when I saw you this morning at Manheim. You look so
much like ELVIS, I was rattled. You were nice enough to talk to me, and had such a nice
voice. You should be in Vegas, or entertaining somewhere, you entertained me just
watching you. Please let me know when you have a show, I would travel across the
country to see you perform. I'll look for you again, hopefully I will see you again soon.
Fondly, Maria
Entry #723

Date: Mar 2nd 2014 12:28:02

Name

debra

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

hi john how are you I hear your doing great good thatsay youwhat you give.and
youhavegiven so much of your self one day I know god will give itback.i miss your shows
af ocourse that voice.also not bad on the eyes.and your kindness and friend ship.you
onnce told me you will know who your friends when your down nowhere to be found you
said they were never your friends in the first place.and you were right.but now I am
85%my self again thanks to god andmy true friends and my fatcat elvis.so world look out
im back and feel great.i really had a couple bad years but that over now.and thanks to
my handsome son rev.wayne I love you all so thank you and I really miss your music
good luck to you and yours. but it will always be midnightblue\r\n\\\\\\\\\\
Entry #722

Date: Feb 21st 2014 11:39:50

Name

Sheila Canard

Email

Canardsheila@aol.com

Comments

John, I would love to know when you will be doing another show. I haven't seen you for
a few years, since at the tent in Memphis. I always said that you were the sexiest man
alive. Love you Sheila
Entry #721

Date: Feb 20th 2014 04:13:57

Name

Ray Fenster

Email

rayfenster@rayfenster.com

Comments

Fantastic singer and person
Entry #720

Name

Date: Feb 16th 2014 11:45:13

unkown

Email
Comments

Happy Valentines Day, two days late. Roses are Red Violets are blue. We are sad

without a show from you. We miss your shows and you. Please have one for your fans.
You always made us happy and we looked forward to a Salute to the King show.
Excellent, no shows like them. Take care from those who care about you.
Entry #719

Date: Jan 21st 2014 04:45:46

Name

Sue

Email

suelewis7@windstream.net

Comments

Hi JohnrnI work in the restaurant at the Manheim Auto Auction in Manheim, PA. My
friend Joan and I came out to the cafeteria one day to talk to you. We told you that my
birthday is the same day as Elvis and her birthday is the same as the anniversary of his
death. You probably don't remember us, but we certainly remember you. Keep on
keeping the King alive in our hearts. Sue
Entry #718

Name

Date: Jan 9th 2014 05:10:37

Betty

Email
Comments

I know we only just met, but you are the most handsome man I have ever seen. I know I
am only 24, a "baby" you say, but every time I see you, my heart does flips. I wish some
day that you would see me in a different way, as a woman, not a baby. I don't care if
people say I am crazy, I cant help myself. I have a boy friend and have had the same
one for 3 years, but I cant stop thinking about you. Your music is great, hope to see you
some time in concert. I have heard from others that there is no one like you on stage.
Your newest fan Betty Sorry to carry on like I did, but wanted to let you know how
handsome you are. Just like ELVIS
Entry #717

Name

Date: Jan 1st 2014 10:20:51

Allison Pruitt

Email
Comments

Everyone should watch " Flaming Star". Remind you of anyone. John is just like Elvis in
Flaming Star. Strong, independent, handsome and of Cheroke heritage. I met John a
few weeks ago and recently saw " Flaming Star" for the first time. I've always loved Elvis
and John is just like him. Same striking features in the face and body. Happy New Year
John, may all your dreams for this year come true. Your friend Allison P.S. My husband
feels the same as I do about you.
Entry #716

Date: Dec 24th 2013 10:55:29

Name

debramessiano-moody

Email

m

Comments

hello my friend I hope you get what you want,you always give and never ask for anything
back.your voice I can not even begin and your and heart is like him looks and charm so
sweet.have a great holiday.aways minghtbue
Entry #715

Date: Dec 10th 2013 09:28:54

Name

debramessiano-moody

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

hi john my friend let it snow let it snow hope it still snow I jan.. hopefull ill be able to walk
again my son rev. wayne prays for me every. have a happyholiday
Entry #714

Name
Email

Date: Dec 9th 2013 10:45:12

Linda, Max, Keria, and Cassie

Comments

We were stranded with a flat 0n 95 yesterday evening, me and my three kids. One infant
6 months and a 3 and 5 year old. Ice and snow made the roads impossible and then the
flat. We were shocked with a car pulled up behind us and out stepped Elvis. You offered
to change our tire, and you did. I offered to pay you, but you said no charge. I have
always loved Elvis and he sent you. You were our angel, thank you for helping us. You
looked so much like him and were so kind to us. The Christmas spirit is with us still, you
didn't need to stop, but you did. We will always be grateful to you for helping us out of a
terrible situation. I have asked God to bless you, and be with you during this holiday
season and beyond. With much gratitude. Linda
Entry #713

Date: Nov 28th 2013 05:56:41

Name

debramessiano-moody

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

hi pizzaman hope your well that's whai hear im happy for you your best and so giving
and im glad I had the chance you.happy thanksing .remberto follow your dream and it
will be midnight good luck .
Entry #712

Name

Date: Nov 22nd 2013 03:32:10

Lucinda and James Libby

Email
Comments

You blew us away with your performance last night. Enjoyed it so much. You reminded
us of the day we saw Elvis in concert in College Park. You have his looks and his voice.
Can\'t wait for your show, possibly in the spring. We will be there and tell others also,
you have phone number just tell Mary to let us know, when it will be. No ticket amount
will be too much, just to see you perform again. \r\nLucinda and James.
Entry #711

Name

Date: Oct 27th 2013 08:09:51

Betty Norton

Email
Comments

Hey John, rnGood to meet you, Keep Elvis's memory alive by your spirit. So much like
him. rnBetty
Entry #710

Date: Oct 24th 2013 11:16:17

Name

John Hart

Email

hartjohn902@gmail.com

Comments

For a cowboys fan (sometimes it seems like I am surrounded by them at my worksites),
you seem to know a lot about the 'skins. Keep on rockin' and maybe I'll see you again at
Bennie's sometime. Signed - the music teacher guy you talked to a few Friday nights
ago.
Entry #709

Name

Date: Oct 21st 2013 11:10:44

Clara Plasters

Email
Comments

Gosh, I didn't know Ruby Tuesday's are open for breakfast these day's!! The post say's
10:00 in the a.m. I'll have to give it a try. Anyway John..hope you plan to do another
show real soon before the weather gets nasty!!
Entry #708

Name

Date: Oct 21st 2013 10:08:14

Robin Kemp

Email
Comments

My friends and I saw you today at Ruby Tuesday, you looked so much like Elvis, we

could not take our eyes off of you. Lunch was not important once we saw you. You look
so much like the young vibrant Elvis in his prime. Thanks for being nice to speak to us. I
know he would have too. You made our day. Your new admirers Robin and Friends.
Entry #707
Name

Date: Sep 30th 2013 10:40:39

Julie & June

Email
Comments

Hey John its us from all the Salute shows we attended for yrs. We miss u & hope u will
have more shows in the near future, its been quite awhile.Hope ur well. : )
Entry #706

Name

Date: Sep 22nd 2013 05:22:00

Sonny and Ivonne Lisk

Email
Comments

It was a pleasure to meet you today. You look so much like the young Elvis (60's) we
were really taken back when we saw you. Thanks to the other young man for introducing
us to you. You made our day. We loved Elvis and we are glad to see you represent him,
even at work. Take care our friend. We look forward to seeing you perform sometime.
Sincerely, Sonny and Ivonne
Entry #705

Name

Date: Aug 29th 2013 11:01:56

Maggie Zinio

Email
Comments

What a pleasure to meet you. You are the spitting image of Elvis in his prime years. So
handsome, beautiful blue eyes and a smile that would knock you off your feet. I listened
to your music on your site and you sound like him too. You must be related in some way,
there is no doubt. I hope you have a show soon, I would love to attend. Take care, your
new admirer Maggie
Entry #704

Date: Aug 24th 2013 05:58:40

Name

kenny Lee

Email

kennyglee@gmail.com

Comments

Hey brother It is a privilege to meet you. Thanks for your encouraging presence.
Entry #703

Name

Date: Aug 20th 2013 09:40:14

Conne Hartford

Email
Comments

Memphis sighting of Elvis. YOU. You have it all. Looks, talent. You remind me so much
of Elvis in his prime. You will go far in your career as a tribute artist. God Bless you in
whatever you chose to do in life. Sincerely, your new fan Connie
Entry #702

Date: Aug 18th 2013 04:21:12

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

hijohnim soglad your doing well.i got a cell I got a cricet too.now I ned learn how to use
it..well would tou do me a favor and say a pray for me so I can walkaftethis oper.good
luck use to be moodyblue
Entry #701

Date: Aug 15th 2013 06:53:48

Name

Nery Campos

Email

nerycamposramos@gmail.com

Comments

Hey John its the Sales -rep from Cricket Wireless. Hope you enjoy your phone and you
can always come by for questions! I wish for a lot of success for you in your career! Stay
Blessed with your talent!!
Entry #700

Name

Date: Jul 31st 2013 08:17:24

Susie and Wayne Sisler

Email
Comments

Elvis lives. I have never been so dumb founded to see someone as beautiful as you.
Your blue eyes are so sexy. You remind us so much of Elvis, and the way he looked in
his prime years. We were astonished. We have been to Vegas and seen a lot of people
who thought they looked like Elvis. You are the real thing. Thanks for being so nice to us
and letting us take pictures with you. Your the best. Sincerely, Susie and Wayne
Entry #699

Date: Jul 20th 2013 10:57:36

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.comhi

Comments

hi john heard your doing so.you are one of the few people who does.just remember to
follow that dream.it will always be midnight.dont forget your fans here.
Entry #698

Date: Jul 19th 2013 04:46:45

Name

Daniel Chea

Email

dchea29@gmail.com

Comments

Dear John, Thank you for the inspirational words and advice you gave me when I met
you at the pool today. Just wanted to say thanks!!!
Entry #697

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2013 06:38:11

Captain Blakie, Memphis Police Dept

Email
Comments

Just wanted to say hello and tell you it was a pleasure to meet you, and to thank you for
acting so quickly at the Clarion, you can work on the force any time and I would be
proud to call you my force partner and friend. Take care of yourself, no doubt in my mind
that you will and can. Hope to see you again soon, under different circumstances.
Entry #696

Name

Date: Jul 9th 2013 08:20:58

Allison and Gary Nelson

Email
Comments

John, it was a pleasure to meet you the other day in Memphis, the one who really looks
like and reminds us of Elvis. I have seen a lot of tribute artists, but non compare to you.
You are the most natural one I have seen. Looks, manners, you have the whole
package. We are from Canada, and you made our trip to Memphis and Graceland, really
special. Hope to see you again someday. Your friends Allison and Gary
Entry #695

Date: Jul 5th 2013 12:00:28

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

hi johnhow are you.i justheard you are living in mephis now.well that great for you,but so
sad for us but god likes to good people.you know your music changed my life it made
me belivethere are still handsomeiving and gentalmen like you.you are the king you just
don't it.well your music and your friendship are my shining stars---midnight
Entry #694

Date: Jun 27th 2013 09:51:12

Name

Angel

Email
Comments

Can't wait to see you in Memphis during Elvis week!! Hope all's going well for you.
Entry #693

Name

Date: Jun 26th 2013 02:02:21

Sarah and Victor Lansing

Email
Comments

Met you the other day at the pool. Elvis lives. You told us that you just relocated to
Memphis. Lucky us. You are going to wow Memphis in a big way. We have lived in
Memphis most of our lives, but never saw someone who reminded us of Elvis in every
way. Hope to see you again. Good meeting you. Sarah and Victor
Entry #692

Date: Jun 25th 2013 10:16:36

Name

Spencer

Email

bigdurette@gmail.com

Comments

Me and my brother met you yesterday across the street, nice to meet you and great
website!
Entry #691

Name

Date: Jun 23rd 2013 01:33:51

Eva Philpot

Email
Comments

John, I met you in Walgreens in Memphis. I live in Memphis and I believe the KING has
returned home. You are the best looking man I have ever seen and you look so much
like ELVIS. I had the pleasure of meeting him several times and he showed the same
respect for his fans and friends as you do. Hope to see you around again, can't wait or
shows in Memphis. Thanks for making my day special. Sincerely, Eva
Entry #690

Date: Jun 20th 2013 05:34:22

Name

vinnie smith

Email

phillymom51@yahoo.com

Comments

HI JOHN WE MET YOU ON MONDAY THE 17TH AT GRACELAND WE WERE THE
ITALAIANS YOU WOULDNT LET TAKE YOUR PICTURE LOL DO YOU REMEMBER,
YOU SANG TO ME AND MY MOM AND REALLY MADE HER DAY! IT WAS SUCH A
PLEASURE TO TALK WITH YOU! I KNEW YOU WEREN'T RETIRED HEHEHEHE.
WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOU PERFORM! YOU REALLY MADE OUR DAY SPECIAL
EXCEPT I SAW WHERE YOU GAVE SOMEONE A CD THE SAME DAY WE MET YOU
WHAT IS UP WITH THAT! YEP IT'S ME THE GIRL FROM PHILLY VINNIE, TOLD YOU
I WOULD GIVE YOU A HARD TIME! WHERE CAN I GET A CD??? LOVE YA VINNIE
AND MOM AND FAMILY GREAT AFTERNOON TALKING WITH YA BUT NO
PICTURE!! LOL WE STILL LOVE YA
Entry #689

Name

Date: Jun 18th 2013 11:16:04

Carl and Nancy Alberson

Email
Comments

Now that you are in Memphis, looking for your shows. It was a pleasure to meet you
near Graceland. You represent Elvis so well. Nice, handsome and manners just like
Elvis. You would make him proud. I know he would have loved to hang out with you.
Today was the best because of you. Long live the King and the memories he left us with.
Entry #688

Name

Rutan Gujco

Date: Jun 17th 2013 10:23:35

Email
Comments

Wow, the King has returned to Memphis and Graceland. Memphis is special again, the
King is back. I have lived in Memphis all my life and I have seen many tribute artists
around Graceland, but I can really say now I have seen the best. Amazed and
astonished. You belong in Memphis.
Entry #687

Name

Date: Jun 17th 2013 10:20:03

Fred and Norma Wood

Email
Comments

Hi John, we met you at Graceland yesterday afternoon. Our kids spotted you first. They
said that guy is Elvis. You were so nice to spend time talking to us and letting us take
pictures. We are from Canada and have never been to Graceland and it made out
vacation special to spend time with someone who really looks like the real thing. We
have seen many tribute artists in Canada and no one even compares to you. Wish we
could attend one of your shows, thanks for the CD we will enjoy it so much. Take care,
hope to see you again. We will be here all week. Sincerely, your new friends and fans,
Fred and Norma, Eve, and Jason
Entry #686

Name

Date: Apr 26th 2013 10:00:37

Frederick and Nancy Elrose

Email
Comments

I just heard that you are having a show on Nov 8th and 9th at the Crowne Plaza in
Rockville. I gave you my card and want to be able to get good seats for the show.
Please let me know when the tickets are available. I will pay in advance for good seats. (
up front) We are both looking forward to seeing you perform. I've heard that you are
outstanding, just like Elvis. Good to meet you, and look forward to those evenings.
Sincerely Frederick and Nancy
Entry #685

Date: Apr 11th 2013 01:10:54

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue909@hotmailcom

Comments

hi john sorry missed your last show i kno it you always are.but life been really for last
couple years.but ith god help and yourmusic i am greating alot better.i just wanted to for
haveing shows but its really funny how you are just like elvis and not even know.god
really blessed to have some one likeyou.you always take care of ever on and never ask
for any thing return .not only that elvis the best looking man i had ever seen you even
got that.your voice and kindnes giving are amasing .your music is so beauitful.thank you
for sharing yourself with us.always remember to follo that dream.thanks midnight.good
luck and i hope you get evething that makes you happy. always moodyblue
Entry #684

Name

Date: Apr 6th 2013 02:03:27

Norman Tressler

Email
Comments

Just heard you would be doing another Salute to the King, big show in November. You
have my business card. Keep me posted, I want to be among the first to get tickets.
Want VIP. Thanks for the CD, you have a great range and a great voice. Looking
forward to the show, since you also remind me so much of Elvis in his prime. Your
friend, Norman
Entry #683

Name
Email

Very impressed

Date: Apr 5th 2013 10:01:40

Comments

Wow, that's all I can say. You are so handsome, and look just like Elvis. I was shocked
when I saw you. I ask if you perform as Elvis and was not at all surprised when you said
yes. I would love to come to your next show. I will tell others. I am looking forward to
November, can't wait to see you perform on stage. Sincerely, very very impressed.
Entry #682

Name

Date: Apr 5th 2013 09:19:19

Lee and Cathy Knight

Email
Comments

Met you for the first time today. We were so impressed with you, wanted to tell you, that
you remind us so much of the young Elvis. See that you had a birthday from comments
n your site, Happy Birthday. We are looking forward to the Nov 8th and 9th show called
Salute to the King. We plan to attend both nights, since you said each night is different.
We will order ticket when It is posted on your site. Take care Elvis ( we need to call you
that). We will see you soon. Your new friends Lee and Cathy,
Guestbook has been viewed 41944 times
Entry #681

Date: Apr 3rd 2013 10:01:44

Name

Carol

Email

ckirby@umich.edu

Comments

Happy, happy birthday John!!! Hope you enjoyed your special day. We will have to
celebrate it in August in Memphis (Ya-Hoo!!)
Entry #680

Date: Apr 3rd 2013 03:57:04

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

happy birthday
Entry #679

Name

Date: Mar 17th 2013 11:14:43

Janice and David Sumner

Email
Comments

Wow, what charisma and looks. My husband and I looked at each other and said Elvis at
the same time. You look lke the young Elvis, and you are so nice to customers. Any
place that has Elvis working for them, should be proud. Thank for sharing your guesbook
with us. We will look forward your next show. Janice and David
Entry #678

Name

Date: Feb 20th 2013 04:18:26

Norman S

Email
Comments

Couldn't believe my eyes when I was shopping for a new car at your dealership. You
look so much like the young Elvis. I asked someone if I could talk to you for a while, but
it looked like you were so busy, I didn't disturb you. I left my name with the salesman, I
would be willing to pay any amount to see you in concert. I hope you will call me or have
someone call me and let me know when you next show is. Un believable. Such a
presence. Your new fan Norman
Entry #677

Name

Date: Jan 25th 2013 12:35:54

Linda Small

Email
Comments

Hope you have a show soon. I am having Elvis withdraw. Have one in the spring or early
summer. My friends want to come and see you. I have told them how much you are the
image of Elvis. Same look. Same voice. Love it. Take care and stay the same always.

Linda
Entry #676
Name

Date: Jan 14th 2013 09:54:19

Nina

Email
Comments

Love your site John!!
Entry #675

Date: Jan 2nd 2013 02:35:30

Name

Your Italian Buddy

Email

boxelvis@aol.com

Comments

John Happy New Year . I hope 2013 will bring us together again. It has been a long
time. Hope the kids are doing well. God Bless miss you buddy
Entry #674

Name

Date: Dec 29th 2012 12:40:57

Mario O'Neil, Sally O'Neil

Email
Comments

Hey John, Thanks for the Christmas greeting. Missed you brother. We need to get in
touch more often. My wife also misses you, of course, women always want what they
can't have. Hope to see you soon. How about a first of the year party, with all your fans.!
I will work on it. Missed posting for Christmas, but I want to wish you and yours a Happy
New Year. May all your wishes and dreams come true. Take care my friend. Mario
Entry #673

Name

Date: Dec 26th 2012 10:21:10

Withheld

Email
Comments

I am sorry I cant identify myself. My boyfriend is still mad at me. Never understood my
grandparents and my parents loving Elvis so much, but if he was anything like you he
truly was the king. I enjoyed your performance so much. Thanks for waking up my
boyfriend. Maybe he will appreciate me more.
Entry #672

Name

Date: Dec 20th 2012 07:24:53

Eloise Small

Email
Comments

Enjoyed meeting you last night. Great performance. We watched from the door. Elvis is
alive again. Everytime I saw you my heart beat out of my chest. Guess that means I was
" all shook up". Thanks for your card. Good website. I will be following your website for
future shows. Sincerely, Your new fan Eloise
Entry #671

Name

Date: Dec 13th 2012 04:20:02

Norman and Ellen Greene

Email
Comments

Met you the other day. What a suprize. We appreciate your taking the time to talk to us.
Thanks for letting us know about your website. WE really loved your music on the site. I
gave you my card. Please let us know when your next CD comes out, we would love to
buy it. Also, let us know when your next show is. We will attend. We have never seen
someone who naturally looks like Elvis. We think you are related in some way. Are you
from Mississippi? Take care and Merry Christmas to a new friend and fan. Norman and
Ellen
Entry #670

Name

Linda Matthews

Date: Nov 28th 2012 12:15:15

Email
Comments

Can't wait, my friends and I are getting our money together, we want to hire you for a
show. So happy you are doing shows again. Cant wait!!! P.S. you are the best. Please
tell Mario hello, he is awesome. Your fan (one of many) Linda
Entry #669

Name

Date: Nov 17th 2012 02:36:59

Jeff

Email
Comments

John, thanks again for the Terps tickets. We had a great time. Wish you could've been
there as well. I'll have to make it out to one of your shows soon. Until then, take care!
Entry #668

Date: Nov 13th 2012 12:16:06

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyle909@hotmail.com

Comments

hello i have little short to tell.we all know that made beautiful stars in the sky.well one
night i watch this specail star fall.the next day about ten year standind there.god had
give us handsome man and all ways kind voice just like love god just him.he so was so
specail he would do any thing for any one.he loved his family and his fans. i was lucky to
meet him and made me see things differnt.and i could listrn to his music,thaths i listent
to.gold will bless you.he already me i met you.moodyblue
Entry #667

Name

Date: Nov 5th 2012 07:34:45

Sam and Linda Sumner

Email
Comments

As we were coming out of a store in Rockville, MD, you walked in, my wife punched me
hard and said it is Elvis. You were kind enough to stop and speak to us. Elvis dressed in
a blue suit and blue tie. Hair, face and mannerisms just like Elvis in the 60's, when he
was in his prime. If you are not related to him in some way, I would be shocked. You
need to get a DNA test and send it to Graceland. We will be watching your site to see
when your next show is. Thanks for being so nice to us. Most entertainers would not
give you the light of day. Your new admirers Sam and Linda.
Entry #666

Name

Date: Oct 30th 2012 08:19:10

Norma and Lian Shaw

Email
Comments

Hope you and your family are safe. Hope to see you at a show soon. We lost power and
some minor flooding but I think the worse is over. Take care my friend. {PS we love your
shows}. You are the best. Norma and Lian
Entry #665

Name

Date: Oct 17th 2012 04:34:55

Peter Naylor

Email
Comments

Go Romney. Been a lifelong Dem, but switched parties. Elvis would have love Romney.
Its been a long time brother, havent seen you in a while, let me know when you have a
new show planned, would love to attend. Take care, Get out the vote. Sincerely your
friend Peter
Entry #664

Name

Date: Oct 2nd 2012 07:22:15

Andrew Lisk

Email
Comments

Why is a person like you with so much talent, going in Maryland. You belong in Vegas or

Branson. I saw Elvis 4 time in concert and your 68 comeback special is right on. You
have his energy and spirit, Long live the King, through you. Your friend Andrew
Entry #663
Name

Date: Sep 29th 2012 09:01:01

Allison and Bob Nesbit

Email
Comments

Its been a long time since we signed your guestbook. After seeing another Elvis Tribute
Artist at a show in North Carolina, We thought of you. You were terrific at your shows
and you belong on stage all over the country. You have more energy and talent on stage
than he did. You are not only a great singer and performer, but also very real and kind to
your audiences. Looking forward to another show, we missed the last one. Your friends
and admirers Allison and Bob
Entry #662

Name

Date: Sep 14th 2012 10:52:32

Eleanor Neele , Fred Neele

Email
Comments

What does one say when they believe that they met the King? We are stunned. I almost
passed out when we met you. I have never seen anyone who looked so much like Elvis
and had the same mannerisms as Elvis. Even your speaking voice, floored us. Thanks
for being patient with a couple of admirers and fans of Elvis. We have been fans of Elvis
since his early years, and it was so great meeting someone who is just like him,
naturally. We will be watching your website for new shows. Your new friends. Eleanor
and Fred.
Entry #661

Date: Sep 5th 2012 07:47:29

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

hi
Entry #660

Name

Date: Sep 3rd 2012 07:51:23

Harry and Linda Shulman

Email
Comments

Elvis lives at Coleman. My wife almost passed out when she saw you today. You were
so kind to us and a true gentleman. You look so much like Elvis, it was hard to believe.
You could pass for his double. I'm sure others have told you, but we wanted the people
reading this guestbook. That when Elvis was on Stage, ( we saw him twice) he couldnt
have looked any better than you. Our new car will be coming from Coleman. ( guess I
will have to bring my wife back to look some more, because all she has talked about is
you. Sincerely, Harry and Linda
Entry #659

Name

Date: Sep 1st 2012 09:20:04

Charlie

Email
Comments

Hi everyone I heard recently that Randy Travis is in a Slump. Sometimes we as fans
forget that Entertainers are people to and go through Problems like we do but are under
a Microscope. Randy gave his life to Jesus And now more than ever needs our prayers.
Thanks John and all the guys for all you do For us. LOVE YOU JOHN. CHARLIE
Entry #658

Date: Aug 22nd 2012 12:31:19

Name

Gladys Brites

Email

gladysbrites@verizon.net

Comments

John,as always the show was incredible!It was really nice to see all again after 4
yrs!specially for the group of fans(I'm included)that have followed you all these
years!you keep getting better and better!hope, you do shows more often.We always
have a blast!Mary was wonderful as always;it was great to see her!We always love the
fact that your shows are full of talented,clean,entretained,fun and wonderful music!can't
never get enough of all the good things that you offer at your shows!!!thanks,take
care!!can't wait for the next one!!Also,sad to hear about your good friend being so ill!the
best to him and his family!big hug!to you;thanks for keeping the memorie of Elvis alive!!
Entry #657

Date: Aug 4th 2012 06:03:49

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue@hotmail.com

Comments

sorry i didnt make the show a veiw old freings.please tell me whats wrong with
fred!please have mary call me.and i know your show was great because you where
there.it make me sad about fred he took care of me too.it always feels like
midnight.please let me know
Entry #656

Name

Date: Jul 28th 2012 09:21:25

Ken Thompson

Email
Comments

Just wondered if there is any shows planned any time soon?. I attended your show with
a few friends, and we would like to attend another one. I hope so, it was a blast. Havent
had so much entertainment in one venue in a long time. We were very impressed by
your stage performance. You represent Elvis just the way he was. He was strong in
voice, had Chrisma, and had a knack of bringing the audience into his world. Hope to
see you again in the near future. We will be there. Ken
Entry #655

Name

Date: Jul 26th 2012 07:49:11

From John W. Fix

Email
Comments

I wish to thank all of Elvis's fans who come out to my shows. I am very humbled by your
notes on my guestbook. Many of you have attended every show I have had, you inspire
me and motivate me. I deeply appreciate your support and caring through all of the
years. Elvis was the greatest singer and entertainer that the world has ever known. Elvis
fans are the best. With sincere appreciation for your ongoing support. John W. Fix P.S.
Please pray for Fred Thomas Martin Jr ( Charlie) in our shows he needs our prayers, he
is very ill. Fred has been there for all of you and me. His help and support throughout the
years has added so much to our shows. Thank you Fred for always being there and
being a great friend.
Entry #654

Name

Date: Jul 22nd 2012 08:24:54

Ricky and Lucy Fredericks

Email
Comments

John ( Elvis) is what I would like to call you. My wife and I had never seen your show
before. Your class was truly a southern gentleman, by the way you interacted with your
audience. Love you way you made fun of yourself, just like Elvis used to do on stage on
many occassions. Mary was really sweet to us as we arrived late for the show. We saw
Elvis numerous times on stage ( used to follow him everywhere he performed) probably
a dozen times. Enjoyed all of his performances, just as we enjoyed yours. Keep it up my
friend, he would be proud. Not sure many in the audience understood, you were
performing the real Elvis. Let us know when you have another show in the area. Ricy
and Lucy.

Entry #653
Name

Date: Jul 16th 2012 01:34:04

Eddie and Nicki Alford

Email
Comments

We ordered tickets at the last minute for your show, after we saw it in the paper.
Excellent show. You are very talented just like Elvis. My wife almost came off of her
chair when you walked on stage. Had to hold her down. We both agree you have it all,
stage presence, looks and voice. We went to Elvis's last concert, and have been Elvis
fans all of our lives. Keep on Keeping on, Elvis lives in our hearts, but you bring him
alive again. Your newest fans Eddie and Nicki
Entry #652

Name

Date: Jul 13th 2012 02:35:37

Victoria Lampus

Email
Comments

Elvis Lives.!!!! Great performance. He is alive in Maryland.!!!! Your new fan, Victoria
Entry #651

Name

Date: Jul 11th 2012 10:30:58

norman smalls

Email
Comments

Excellent performace John, the other guys were good, but when you walked on stage,
all of us at our table said he looks just like Elvis in his prime. Keep the memory alive. He
would be proud. rnNorman
Entry #650

Name

Date: Jul 9th 2012 08:39:28

Charles Solan

Email
Comments

Loved the show. You really shocked them. So much like Elvis. People don't realize what
they saw. Excellent performance. Your second set was right on. Keep doing your thing.
An excellent performance of what Elvis was really like. With highest regards from a true
Elvis fan. Charles.
Entry #649

Name

Date: Jul 8th 2012 07:26:48

Bob Nelson

Email
Comments

I cant believe that Elvis still lives, through you. You guys were fantastic and your
manager Mary Miller was such a lady, and Laura was so hospitable. John I know you
praised everyone else, but I knew Elvis very well and when you mentioned Rick Stanley
and his brother and Charlie I knew them all very well also. Elvis would be so happy, you
guys could really sing. TCB. Bob
Entry #648

Date: Jul 6th 2012 12:26:23

Name

Vickie Brogan

Email

studandvic@yahoo.com

Comments

Elvis Presley is my biggest Idol of all time. As a young child I use to set on the couch to
watch/listen to his movies and music but also watch u John perform his music and
dancing as a small child, remember I am only 4 years older then you, lol. You would
always copy him, his singing and moves. So with that said, I just got back from Maryland
seeing your show June 30, 2012 with two wonderful people n the world, Shirley Dunbar
Cassidy and Candy Smith. Only things missing was the rest of our family John, they
would have had such a great time and all of them so proud of you. I shook my bootie
and other things and had loads of fun at the Elvis show, couldn't have had a better time
anywhere else, well maybe a bit more if my sister Brenda were there, but that will be

another trip, had to really hold back from getting on stage to dance like the girls did in
the movies, people probably was wondering who was that woman by the stage dancing
like that, the show was so good that it was hard to hold back but I did get a dozen of
yellow Roses, a teddy bear, an autograph scarf from Elvis :aka John Fix, my handsome
cousin. Big hugs and love go out to you John and I enjoyed all the performers
tremendously, even Mario's 'Scratch my back' from the movie 'Paradise Hawaiian Style'
1966 year, also the meal and room were great, words can't describe the excitement
seeing you perform that gets better and better and seeing my cousin Debbie and
meeting your beutiful daughter Krisin. You gave back to my heart and soul the long lost
happy memories as growing up close together as kids, meaning you and us kids
watching Elvis movies, you singing and us girls dancing like the ones in the movies, I
can still hear your voice at such a young age performing and us girls saying be quiet, we
want to hear Elvis, but you never stopped and that is why you are where you are today.
You are the best and I can't wait to see you again, love you my cousin John Fix and
hope to see you again soon, sent with love your cousin Vickie Carroll Brogan
Entry #647
Name

Date: Jul 5th 2012 11:07:21

Bobby Knight

Email
Comments

Really enjoyed the show. You nailed the songs, especially the gospel. Just like Elvis. I
knew Elvis in the 60's, spent much of my time in Memphis. You have the same attitude
that he did. He tried to please people, but had a temper also, and you didn't want to
make him upset. You have his intensity on stage. Hope people recognized that you are
just like him on stage and in person. He would be proud of you and the others. Your new
fan, Bobby
Entry #646

Name

Date: Jul 3rd 2012 08:17:30

Robert and Ginger

Email
Comments

Best show ever in this area. All the entertainers were great. Really enjoyed your gospel
music. Thanks for keeping the spirit of Elvis alive with your presence on stage. I will call
you soon about a show in the Hagerstown area. Warmest regards to a great entertainer.
Robert and Ginger.
Entry #645

Date: Jul 3rd 2012 08:12:17

Name

Marty

Email

Martysalins@yahoo.com

Comments

The show was great. Thanks for keeping him alive!!!!.
Entry #644

Name

Date: Jul 3rd 2012 07:52:57

Susan Lyman

Email
Comments

Fantastic show John, I enjoyed your performance. You have the same stage presence
as Elvis. Not sure many people understand Elvis and his moods and voice. It was nice
speaking to you after the show. You are a great entertainer. Please have another show
soon. With highest regards, Susan
Entry #643

Date: Jul 3rd 2012 02:56:42

Name

Candy ( FIX ) Smith

Email

FamilyThing@gmail.com

Comments

Hi yes John has 5 sisters and I am next to the baby. I am his (BIG ) Little sister . I am not
the FAVORITE sister like Debbie is but I think I am next in line .At least I like to think

that. HA ! HA! This was my first time going to one of his shows and yes I drove 7hrs. Let
me tell you it was worth the drive to see THE HOT SEXY Charlie , John, Mario, Joey
and Kavan. I have not been out without my children and Hubby in 18 years and I left
them at home with no Electric from the storm. My husband Bo said just go and enjoy
yourself. well let me tell you I enjoyed myself more than words can say. I was so proud
of these 4 guys because they seem like Family. They are very proud of each other and
have so much respect for each other. I know Elvis Presley would be very proud of these
guys for being who they are and doing such a great job entertaining their Fans. It was so
nice that our cousin Vickie Brogan , John's oldest daughter Kristin, John's FAVORITE
sister Debbie and others were there to enjoy this with us. Now to my BIG BROTHER
John I was and am so proud of you. I had the best time, I even forgot I had kids & hubby
at home with no electric. HA !! HA!! All joking aside I was so proud to walk around and
say I am John's sister. I would not of traded that evening in for a million bucks , maybe a
million and one . No JUST JOKING you made my trip remember, special and priceless. I
love you and am proud to call you my brother. love always, your baby sister, Candy
Entry #642
Name

Date: Jul 2nd 2012 05:41:16

Ernie Haas and Bridget Haas

Email
Comments

Thanks for a great show on Saturday night. We enjoyed it so much. We were ready to
stay all night. You do an excellent Elvis. We saw him in concert the year he died. You
have his temperment, good for you.The intensity is unbeliveable. The orginal, not only
do you look great, your voice and delivery are his.rnrnYour new friends Ernie and
Bridget
Entry #641

Date: Jul 2nd 2012 01:49:18

Name

Wanda smith

Email

family@everharts.net

Comments

we loved the show, June 30th at Crown Plaza -Rockvile It was our first time, hope to see
you all again.
Entry #640

Name

Date: Jun 18th 2012 04:34:28

Logan Night

Email
Comments

countdown to your show. I love to come to these shows. I have been bringing my wife
for most of your shows. She loves them too. Looking forward to this new one. I bet you
will knock out socks off as always. See you on the 30th. rnLogan and Megan
Entry #639

Name

Date: Jun 7th 2012 08:47:15

Linda Northern

Email
Comments

I wish I lived closer to Rockville, would love to see your show, but I live up closer to NJ. I
met you a few years ago at Dewey Beach. What a treat for my eyes. I love your music
on your site, maybe someday I will be able to come to one of your shows. I am glad you
are keeping the spirt of Elvis alive in your music. You really have his looks and voice.
Take care my friend. Linda
Entry #638

Name

Nina

Email
Comments

Love the site john!

Date: Jun 1st 2012 06:34:42

Entry #637
Name

Date: May 24th 2012 10:57:14

Ernie and Brenda Haas

Email
Comments

Is it too late to get tickets for your show on June 30th?. We hope it is not too late, I
meant to order them last week. We love your shows and look forward to seeing you
again. Salute to the King shows are the best Elvis Tributes in this area. Take care my
friend. See you soon Ernie and Brenda
Entry #636

Name

Date: May 10th 2012 04:18:06

Linda and Bob Nelson

Email
Comments

It will be out pleasure to see you perform again. We love your shows and you are the
best performer and entertainer we have seen, that performs as Elvis. We are trying to
get a group together to get a table. Take care my new friend. See you soon.
Entry #635

Date: Apr 30th 2012 08:59:00

Name

Will Debley

Email

bdkage@earthlink.net

Comments

Glad to see you're doing another show in town.
Entry #634

Date: Apr 27th 2012 11:21:27

Name

June & Julie Flanary

Email

eightiesmusicgirl29@hotmail.com

Comments

Hey John, remember us? Its Julie and my mom June , we been going to a lot of your
shows since the very first Salute To The King in Feb 2002! Cant wait to see u again this
June 30th, its been a looong time since we seen you ! Take care . : )
Entry #633

Name

Date: Apr 27th 2012 04:54:14

Lisa Alberti

Email
Comments

I wish June was here already. Since I met you I cant wait to see you perform as Elvis.
You have the looks, chrisma and voice. Looking foward to seeing you at your show on
June 30th.
Entry #632

Name

Date: Apr 26th 2012 09:21:58

Nina

Email
Comments

Love your site John!!!!!

Entry #631

Date: Apr 15th 2012 04:22:48

Name

michael falcone sr & jr

Email

boxelvis@aol.com

Comments

John so happy you guys are putting a show on. My son just did his first dean martin go
to you tube and type "michael falcone jr" wish you guys great sucess ....hope to come
see it.

Entry #630
Name

Date: Mar 13th 2012 07:07:54

Ron Clement

Email
Comments

Just wanted to tell you how much Nancy and I enjoyed meeting you the other day. We
cant wait to see you perform at your show. You also told me about the guy from England
being there to perform and the young man from Ohio. I am so glad you chose to perform
in this area. Take care looking forward to June.
Entry #629

Date: Feb 23rd 2012 08:36:33

Name

DEREK CHISM

Email

dchism@bellsouth.net

Comments

WHATS UP SUPERSTAR, JUST GOT YOUR MESSAGE... ITS 7:30 AT NIGHT, DIDNT
WANT TO CALL SO LATE. I WAS JUST SHOWING BRENNAN YOUR WEB SITE....
TELLING STORIES ABOUT OUR GREAT VISIT..... WHEN R YOU COMING TO
TOWN? I WILL CALL YOU TOMARROW...... LOVE YOU MY BROTHER FROM A
DIFFRENT MOTHER D
Entry #628

Name

Date: Feb 16th 2012 03:52:03

the girls from the bank

Email
Comments

hi! we checked out the site nice job! now are you going to open an account? lol
Entry #627

Date: Feb 12th 2012 01:45:23

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue909@hot.com

Comments

It's midnight blue
Entry #626

Date: Feb 6th 2012 09:58:54

Name

michael falcone

Email

boxelis@aol.com

Comments

Happy New Year ! hope to see you soon it has been to long ......come down to
Richmond and lets do a show man!
Entry #625

Name

Date: Feb 1st 2012 03:31:03

Sally Newland, Bob Newland

Email
Comments

You really impressed us on Saturday, you are amazing just like Elvis. Looks, personality,
the whole package. We knew Elvis back in the early 60's and we both think you must be
related in some way. You have so much of his looks. We cant wait to see you perform
soon. We will be watching your site to find out about the shows, but we already gave you
our phone #. So if you can give us a call, we have a group of friends, that just have to
see you. 2 of them knew Elvis also. They were from Mississippi. Take care our new
friend, so happy to meet you. Sally and Bob
Entry #624

Name

Date: Jan 7th 2012 10:19:09

Allison Nesbit

Email
Comments

I met you today, you made me really take another look. You look so much like Elvis.

Thanks for letting me take a picture of you. You made my day on the eve of Elvis's
birthday. What a way to start the New Year. Allison
Entry #623
Name

Date: Jan 5th 2012 11:08:46

Nina

Email
Comments

Happy New Year John!
Entry #622

Date: Jan 4th 2012 04:59:33

Name

Big John

Email

meskinfan@aol.com

Comments

Hello John, happy new year,I heard the dvd would not play. I left another at the store
and I tested it. Please stop by and pick it up. Please send me an email as well, I will give
you my contact number. Talk Soon. By the way I com into the store in the afternoons
now
Entry #621

Date: Dec 18th 2011 14:35:41

Name

Eddie Roadcap

Email

eddie@chazbear.com

Comments

Hey John. It's your cousin Eddie. Trying to see your photos on your web site. The site's
broken, can't view photos. :-(
Entry #620

Name

Date: Sep 17th 2011 12:25:03

Sabrina and Bill Lofton

Email
Comments

We both agree you are the KING. No one even compares with you. People just dont
know what a special person and entertainer you are. They just don't know Elvis, if they
dont believe in you and what you stand for. Your friends Sabrina and Bill
Entry #619

Name

Date: Aug 28th 2011 12:22:56

Leah and Rick Routan

Email
Comments

Good to meet you even in the hurricane. We came to stay with relatives on Friday, from
upstate New York. Escaped just in time for New York, but found ourselves in a hurricane
here. We were astonished when you saw you, you look so much like Elvis, are you sure
you are not his twin. You were so nice to us and took time to talk to us. I know we asked
too many questions, but we couldnt believe our eyes. Here we are signing your
guestbook. You have our phone # let us know when your next show is. We will be there,
we love your music on the site, but wish there was more. Take care, our new friend.
Elvis lives Leah and Rick Routan
Entry #618

Name

Date: Aug 19th 2011 11:38:15

Allison and Glen Wright

Email
Comments

Good to meet you the other day. Can't believe you look so much like Elvis. Sorry we talk
so much, but we felt as if we were talking to the KING. Hope to see you in a show
someday. Take care from your new friends Allison and Glen
Entry #617

Name
Email

Lee and Jami Flowers

Date: Jul 31st 2011 21:08:55

Comments

Met you in Georgia at a gas station. We were amazed, you look so much like Elvis. We
have seen a lot of Tribute Artists throughout the years, in Vegas, Pigeon Forge and
elsewhere, but no one compares to your natural look. Thanks for taking time to talk with
us, you were a true gentleman, just like Elvis was. Take care, our new friend. Sorry it
took so long to sign your guestbook, but life got in the way. Lee and Jami
Entry #616

Name

Date: Jul 20th 2011 10:36:10

suzanna leigh

Email
Comments

Hello my hansom man. I just want you to know I much I appreciate you and love the way
you instinctively know when i need to hear from you. Love to Fred, From the lady with
three dogs, two cats two hats and Elvis watching her back. Suzanna Leigh
Entry #615

Name

Date: Jul 13th 2011 15:01:26

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john I miss your music and my best@freind
Entry #614

Name

Date: Jul 11th 2011 19:05:39

Susan and Johnny Saglimbeni

Email
Comments

I met you several years ago at the auto auction and my wife met you at the Strathmore.
She couldn't believe her eyes. Let us know when you are performing locally. We would
love to come and see you.
Entry #613

Name

Date: Jun 28th 2011 17:27:25

From Kentucky

Email
Comments

OH MY GOD, ELVIS LIVES, REMEMBER I TOLD YOU YOUR WERE THE SEXYIST
MAN I EVER SAY AND YOU TOLD ME YOU WERE WAY TO OLD FOR ME. DON'T
WORRY I WILL DO ALL THE WORK!!!!!! GAME?. tAMARA JACKSON.
Entry #612

Name

Date: Jun 28th 2011 14:58:35

Norma and Phil Cutler

Email
Comments

The other night at the Strathmore, we couldnt believe our eyes. We went to see the Elvis
show, which was a great show, but when you walked in to the show, the awe was
incredible. It was like seeing Elvis in the flesh& and I heard people talk in the audience
about how much you look like Elvis. My husband and I have been to man Elvis shows,
and no one compares with looks and chrisma. I talked to your manager Mary and she
said you were under the weather, but you still spent a few moments with us. It was
better than the show, because we felt we had really met the King. You might have been
sick, but you looked really looked great.
Entry #611

Name

Date: Jun 25th 2011 12:24:36

dallan

Email
Comments

you aint nothing but a hounddog...so dont step on my BLUE SUEDE SHOES...or i will
have to SHAKE RATTLE AND ROLL YOU...LOL NICE METTING YOUR FAMILY!!
Entry #610

Date: Jun 25th 2011 12:17:22

Name

~Taylar~

Email
Comments

You look alot like Elvis... and i LOVEE your tan... And thanks for letting us listen to your
cd.. and thanks for letting us meet your family everyone one was very nice.. You are
really cool.. See yah soon...!!!
Entry #609

Name

Date: Jun 25th 2011 12:13:15

dale cheree

Email
Comments

thanks for letting me listen to your cd...it was very good....also, the split in the parking lot
was amazing.....long live the king!!!!!!! ELVIS LIVES!!!!
Entry #608

Name

Date: Jun 24th 2011 09:12:08

Linda and Kim

Email
Comments

Hi John. We enjoyed you on the southwest flight from Louisville to DC. Your splits were
amazing. Thank u, thank u very much!!!!
Entry #607

Name

Date: Jun 21st 2011 23:20:21

Linda and Rob,

Email
Comments

John, There is no one like you. We enjoyed meeting you. You have made an indelible
impression on us. You are so much like the KING. Voice, demenor, just your presence.
Wish you were living in the south. You are a true southern gentleman. Hope to see you
in Memphis this year. You did tell us you were going in August. We plan to be there and
hope to meet you in an around Graceland. Graceland and Memphis was home for the
King and should be home for you. Are you sure you arent related in some way to Elvis?.
Your new friends. Linda and Rob
Entry #606

Name

Date: Jun 3rd 2011 16:35:29

Lennie

Email
Comments

You are the person, people are excited to see. Just like Elvis. I have never ever seen
someone who reminded me of Elvis. I know you cant understand it, but as my wife said
there is something about you that is Elvis through and through. People know when you
walk into a room, it is magic. Keep on keeping on. You represent him well. He was and
is our favorite entertainer. Looking foward to seeing you in concert soon. Your new
friend Lennie and Sara
Entry #605

Name

Date: May 31st 2011 23:29:46

Pam Hawkins

Email
Comments

Cant wait to see you perform in Memphis in August. I have been an Elvis fan all my life,
and I have never seen someone like you, who reminds me so much of Elvis. With you it
is natural, not fake or a put on. I wish other Elvis fans would wake up and recognize true
God given talent. You represent him so well. He would be proud of you. I know you said
someday you would sing with Elvis in heaven. What a duo that will be. But don't leave us
young like he did. We still need you to remind us, of a great man and voice, our Elvis.
Till August, Pam
Entry #604

Date: May 31st 2011 23:23:39

Name

Mike Dowd

Email
Comments

Derek just told me that you want to stay at the Days Inn while you were in Memphis,
they should be paying you to stay there. You shouldnt have to pay them. They have no
clue, to greatness. Mike
Entry #603

Name

Date: May 16th 2011 03:42:07

DEREK CHISM

Email
Comments

WHATS GOING ON MY BROTHER? HOPE ALL IS WELL.... THINK ABOUT YOU AND
YOUR CRAZY ASS... YOU STILL MARRIED? STILL UP NORTH? ARE YOU
SINGING?CALL ME 901-335-1379
Entry #602

Name

Date: May 7th 2011 21:28:32

Eric Norwood

Email
Comments

Going to be great seeing you in Memphis soon. I always look forward to seeing my
buddy and Anne is lookin forward to seeing you again too. Call me when you get in
town. Watch out Memphis here comes the very best tribute artist there is. I have a few
people I want you to meet who knew Elvis personally all through his life. They will be
blown away when they see you. Take care my friend. See you in about a week. Eric
Entry #601

Name

Date: Apr 21st 2011 20:48:00

Will and Elaine Moore

Email
Comments

What does one say, when they have meet the king and shared a laugh or two. It was a
shocker to see Elvis at the airport. I thought he had a private plane. Thanks for being so
nice and kind, when we bugged you about what you do for a living. We would have
never asked a stranger that, but after talking to you for awhile, it was like talking to a old
friend. We met Elvis 50 years ago in Memphis and never forgot that face or voice. He
was the same kind of gentleman as you are. Took time to talk to us, as you did. Hope
you had a good flight home, we would have loved to talk longer, but we had to catch our
flight. Take care, my friend, we will remember you just as we do Elvis. Will and Elaine
Entry #600

Name

Date: Apr 19th 2011 22:01:56

Bob and Trish

Email
Comments

Great meeting you in Indiana tonight. You look like Elvis in his early years. Trish almost
fainted when she saw you, said her heart was beating really fast, when you said hello. It
was our pleasure to finally meet a man who not only looks like Elvis in his prime, but
also sounds like him when he talks. You must be related in some way. Any way even
though our meeting was brief, just wanted to say it was a a thrill for us. Try to meet again
in Memphis this August, we go every year. You belong in Memphis. Not Maryland. Your
new friends Bob and Trish
Entry #599

Name

Date: Apr 17th 2011 12:31:54

Sheila and Bill

Email
Comments

I have been a big Elvis fan my whole life. But, Elvis had already passed away before I
was born. I was introduced to Elvis music and movies through a cousin. I own every
Elvis movie that was made and have seen them nuimerous times. Seeing and watching

you perform Sat night it was like I was watching Elvis in the movies. My nusband never
understood my obsession with Elvis, till he met you, and now he has a greater
appreciation of what Elvis was about. We watched Frankie and Johnny last night and he
commented how much you reminded him of Elvis when he watched it. You turned him
into a true fan. We are looking forward to seeing you again in concert. You newest fans
Sheila and Bill
Entry #598
Name

Date: Apr 13th 2011 17:36:23

JOY BEHER

Email
Comments

WOW, WHAT A MAN. A GREAT PERFORMER THAT REMINDS ME SO MUCH OF
ELVIS. I WAS SO IMPRESSED WITH YOUR PERFORMANCE THE OTHER NIGHT AT
VEGAS NIGHT. I WANT YOU TO PERFORM AT OUR NEXT CORPORATE EVENT. I
WILL TRY TO GET IN TOUCH WITH YOU THROUGH YOUR EMAIL. WE HAVE OVER
1,600 EMPLOYEES AT OUR COMPANY WHO WOULD LOVE YOUR
PERFORMANCE. IT ISNT TILL THE HOLIDAYS, BUT I WILL BE IN TOUCH WITH
YOU. YOU LOOK AND SOUND JUST LIKE HIM. I WAS SHOCKED. IT WAS LIKE
SEEING HIM AGAIN ON STAGE. YOUR ADMIRER JOY
Entry #597

Name

Date: Apr 11th 2011 12:56:27

Norman and Eve Jacks

Email
Comments

Just wanted to tell you what a fantastic job you did at the LasVegas Night. We were so
impressed by your stage presence and your voice. It was a bit hard to hear it all because
of the background noise, but you did a terrific job with your performance. We would
travel anywhere to see you perform. I will keep my eye on your website to find out where
your next gig is . Elvis is Alive, and performed in Rockville, MD Norman and Eve
Entry #596

Name

Date: Apr 10th 2011 18:01:03

Jack and Linda

Email
Comments

We are Elvis fans and knew the man. What a outstanding man you are, we are so
impressed with your presence on stage. We enjoyed your show last night so much,
reminds us of our old friend Elvis. Just wish the lights were down more, and the room
more quiet so that we could have enjoyed the show more. It was our pleasure to meet
the 2011 King. Looking forward to your next show. Elvis would have been very proud of
you. Salute to the King. Your friends Jack and Linda
Entry #595

Name

Date: Apr 10th 2011 17:57:56

Nancy

Email
Comments

You were fantastic last night. Great looking, and outstanding voice. Sorry you didn't sing
more. I know the background noise was terrible. Just wanted to tell you that you put on a
wonderful show. Can't wait to come to your next show. I am now an Elvis fan because of
you. Your new fan Nancy
Entry #594

Name

Date: Apr 2nd 2011 13:52:16

Michele Mathsen

Email
Comments

A side I never get to see! Looking good!
Entry #593

Date: Apr 1st 2011 21:46:00

Name

Ellen

Email
Comments

Cant wait to see you perform Elvis again at the " Night in Vegas" at St Raphaels Catholic
Church funraiser for Stepping Stones Shelter. I have been to almost all of your events,
and love you and your performaces. See you April 9th at 7 Pm , See you in Rockville,
MD I understand there is still tickets at the door.
Entry #592

Name

Date: Mar 22nd 2011 19:28:24

Linda and Bill Bulter

Email
Comments

I just found out you will be performing at an event on April 9th in Rockville, MD. We are
looking forward to seeing you again, used to attend all your concerts. Don't think we
have missed one. You are the best. Elvis lives again through you. Your friends. Linda
and Bill
Entry #591

Name

Date: Mar 21st 2011 10:27:22

Anne

Email
Comments

It was a blast sharing a cold brew with the King at SDF! I KNEW Elvis was still alive!
Entry #590

Name

Date: Feb 26th 2011 20:36:57

Nancee

Email
Comments

Nice to meet you on the flight from BWI to SDF. I knew right away you bore a strong
resemblance to the king. You were so polite and humble. It was a pleasure serving you.
Southwest flight attendant
Entry #589

Name

Date: Feb 13th 2011 20:10:38

Tina, Trish and Mindy

Email
Comments

Me you in PA. We were floored when we saw you. We all said in unison, it's ELVIS. You
are the most handsome man we have ever met. You are ELVIS. We were blown away
when you spoke. Thanks for telling us about your website. It is really amazing to read all
the postings on your guest book. People must love you. It was great to finally meet you,
everyone told us that ELVIS comes up here a couple of times a month. I have a
question, are you his brother? I have never seen anyone who looked, talked and had the
exact hair line, and body that Elvis did. Except you. Sorry if we scared you when we ran
up to you. IF YOU CANT TELL WE ARE COMPLETE NUTS ABOUT ELVIS AND
EVERYTHING ABOUT HIM. YOU WOULD MAKE HIM PROUD HOW YOU CARRY
YOURSELF AND PRESENT YOURSELF. YOUR NEW FRIENDS FROM PA.
Entry #588

Name

Date: Jan 20th 2011 19:55:55

Big John Boyd

Email
Comments

Hello my friend, what an impressive website. I hope to see you perform soon. Best of
luck on your career and I will see you back at the store.
Entry #587

Name
Email

Date: Jan 20th 2011 11:28:22

SHARON FROM ADESA NJ

Comments

OMG!!! YOU ARE AWESOME!!
Entry #586

Name

Date: Jan 20th 2011 10:05:06

Brenda Armeda

Email
Comments

What does one say, when she thought she saw the king, alive and well. Just stand there
like star struck, like I did. You are the image of Elvis in the 60's. Looks and voice. Plan to
come to your show in April. Cant wait to see you perform as Elvis. He has a twin, and
you are him. Take Care, Sincerely, Brenda
Entry #585

Name

Date: Dec 31st 2010 20:30:50

Brenda and Ken Scheer

Email
Comments

Hi John, Met you at Coleman today and could not take our eyes off of you. John P was
our salesman and we told him we wanted to meet you. You look so much like Elvis, it is
almost impossible. We were taken back when you came over to meet us. You sound like
him too, and you are a true gentleman. Just as we have heard he was. We saw Elvis in
Concert in College Park years ago, and if we didn't know better, we would have said you
could have stood on the stage next to him and been his twin. You are about the same
age as he was when we saw him, at least you look his age when he performed. You
sang for us Love Me Tender, and we got more joy out of hearing you sing then buying a
new car. we will watch your website for shows. Cant wait to see you on stage. Yours
Brenda and Ken Your new admirers
Entry #584

Name

Date: Dec 27th 2010 20:23:20

Margaret Anne

Email
Comments

Happy New Year to you and your family. You are the best in everything you do. I am
blessed to have you in my life. I know that 2011 will bring you new joys and happiness.
You deserve the best.
Entry #583

Name

Date: Dec 23rd 2010 08:11:06

Michael "old friend"

Email
Comments

John want to wish you and your family a peacful and wonderful Christmas . It has been a
long time . Not a day goes by that I dont remember some of great times we shared,
recording, jamming, and of course the shows! as well as the little talks . A time to reflect
is a time to remember a good friend , who I still think has some Italian in him .... My best
, Peace out yours truly Michael
Entry #582

Name

Date: Dec 12th 2010 11:48:57

BARBARA RAWLINGS

Email
Comments

JOHN I CAN NOT WAIT FOR YOUR NEXT C D. REMEMBER I AM YOUR # 1 FAN.
HOPE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY HAVE A WONDERFUL HOLIDAY. SEE YOU AT
YOUR NEXT SHOW.
Guestbook has been viewed 41946
times

Entry #581
Name

Date: Nov 25th 2010 15:39:36

Bill Smith

Email
Comments

Happy Thanksgivng,hope to see you in Louisville soon TCB
Entry #580

Name

Date: Nov 23rd 2010 20:39:50

Grand Doggie

Email
Comments

Hi John! Just wondering when you are going to update your site. It would also be nice if
we could hear from you too once in a while. Heard a rumor that you are no longer doing
Elvis or shows. That's too bad. We will miss you. Hope you change your mind. Have a
great Thanksgiving & Christmas. Maybe we'll see ya in Memphis sometime.
Entry #579

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2010 23:18:35

'Suzanna L

Email
Comments

Hey, good looking. Suzanna L here. Missed you in Memphis this year, at my book
signing. Would love to have had you meet some other co stars with Elvis in his movies. I
told them all about you though, how you were just like Elvis and how handsome you are.
Even told them that if you were on a movie set that everyone would have their eyes on
you. They would never forget you, as I have neve forgot you. Hope to see you in
Memphis again sometime. Your friend Suzanna L
Entry #578

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2010 10:06:39

Andrea Will

Email
Comments

Met you in Ocean City, you are just beautiful inside and out. Have those dreamy eyes,
blue, that look right into your soul. You looked so much like Elvis that I thought I would
die. I had that same reaction when I saw him in concert in College Park, MD My knee's
were weak and I could barely talk, I thought my heart would jump out of my chest, both
with you and Elvis. You have to be related to him in someway. There is too much about
you that was Elvis. I would have written on your website sooner, but have been busy. I
was totally shocked when you said you were not doing shows anymore. Please, Please
one more, so that I can see you on stage. I know that I would see Elvis, when you took
the stage. Hope to see you sometime in Ocean City, as you know I live there year round.
Glad to meet you, you made my day. Andrea
Entry #577

Name

Date: Oct 27th 2010 14:00:04

Missing you

Email
Comments

Met you in OC. You impressed us so much with your looks. Great Elvis looks. Just like
him. OC needs a resident Elvis. Come back soon PLEASE. Kate and Becky.
Entry #576

Name

Date: Oct 26th 2010 16:15:54

Gail Warner

Email
Comments

Visting OC last week, I met a guy that reminded me so much of Elvis. You were trying to
stay by yourself, but I got you to talk to me. I was so impressed by your young looks and
your charisma. You seemed to draw people to you, even not trying. I know some lucky
girl already has your heart, but wow. What a lucky girl she is. Hope to see you in one of

your shows sometime. I told my husband about you and he told me I was crazy, he said
there was only one Elvis and no one looks like him. He said i must have been dreaming.
I told him he was dead wrong. I met him in OC. Take care, hope to see you again.
Watching your website for shows. Gail
Entry #575
Name

Date: Oct 13th 2010 17:57:26

Jill Moore

Email
Comments

Wow, I never thought I would meet someone who looks so much like Elvis in his
younger days. I was astonished when I saw you. God gave you a blessing when we lost
Elvis and he gave you his looks, mannerisms, and voice. Keep representing him like you
are, Elvis would be proud. Sincerely, Jill
Entry #574

Name

Date: Sep 30th 2010 12:24:08

Kayah Johnson

Email
Comments

Wow, you are the most beautiful man I have ever seen. Have that Elvis look, just as
handsome. That face could make any woman melt, and your eyes are so blue. I am
waiting for a new show, how about one with just you performing. Can't wait, suprize us
with a new show. Love your voice . Your just the greatest. So happy I got to meet you.
Sincerely Kayah
Entry #573

Name

Date: Sep 29th 2010 16:30:40

Sarah and Richard

Email
Comments

Hi John, We are visiting Nick and Linda and we thought we would leave you a message
too. We met you in Memphis 3 years ago and we have never forgot those looks.
Graceland Plaza, on a hot summer day. You were so handsome I though Richard was
going to get really mad when I had my picture taken with you, but he took it in stride. Of
all the other ETA's there you were the orginal and looked the most like Elvis in his prime.
We lived in Memphis during the 60's and saw him many times, you reminded us so
much of him, thank you for taking the time to talk to us and let us hang out with you at
the plaza. Hope to see you again, Maybe in January. Take care our friend. TCB Sarah
and Richard.
Entry #572

Name

Date: Sep 29th 2010 16:24:47

Nick and Linda Frazier

Email
Comments

Hey John, Missed you in Memphis, hope you come down in January for Elvis Birthday
celebration. We live outside Memphis and we always go for the celebration. Would like
to meet up with you and have a good time with Elvis ( YOU). You are an amazing
person, looks, personality, charisma, and voice. Glad you came into our lives, and let us
remember Elvis through you. Your friends Nick and Linda
Entry #571

Name

Date: Aug 24th 2010 22:49:13

Rich Feld

Email
Comments

John: You are a one of a kind. I know you have fans that love you for not just being the
King but more for being John Fix. Deep down I'm sure that Elvis was truly a Redskin
fan!!!! but you know he would love that jersey.
Entry #570

Date: Aug 18th 2010 22:26:40

Name

Janet Newcomb

Email
Comments

Waited for the King to appear at Graceland, during Elvis Week 2010. Guess he missed
coming this year. Told you last year, that I would be at the tent. But I never saw the King,
guess he had other plans, that took him away from us this year. We missed him. Still
have the picture I took of you at Graceland. I Thought you had finally come home to
Memphis when I saw you. Best Wishes from your fan, who missed the seeing the King
this year. Hope you are planning a trip down in January, I will be there. I want to show
you the picture I took of you, You are the King, great picture. Regards, Janet
Entry #569

Name

Date: Aug 16th 2010 09:36:29

Susan and Bill Compton

Email
Comments

Heard you were staying in Mississippi. Sorry we missed you. Looked for you, several
times. Our loss. Sincerely, Susan and Bill
Entry #568

Name

Date: Aug 14th 2010 10:24:42

Clint Walker

Email
Comments

John, It was a pleasure to have met you and have you stay with us! Keep on Rock'n!
God Bless You!
Entry #567

Name

Date: Aug 12th 2010 11:35:29

Linda Northern and friends

Email
Comments

Missing you in Memphis. Your fans Linda and friends
Entry #566

Name

Date: Jul 26th 2010 14:54:12

Amanda and Makayla

Email
Comments

It was very nice meeting you the other day!! Thanks for everything Makayla got a
beautiful dress and shoes for her 2nd bday!!
Entry #565

Name

Date: Jul 22nd 2010 16:37:16

Bill Smith

Email
Comments

Elvis: It has been a pleasure meeting you and getting to know you and what you do.
Thanks for your friendship. "TCB"
Entry #564

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2010 23:40:54

Kitia (Tia)

Email
Comments

John always a pleasure seeing you at the Silver Diner @ BWI airport. You make me
smile when I see you coming. Your hair freakin ROCKS!!
Entry #563

Name

Date: Jul 10th 2010 14:41:10

Marsha and Chuck

Email
Comments

Hey John, Someone told me that you will be in Memphis this summer during Elvis week.

Yea, Hope to see you again at the tent. We have pictures of you from a couple of years
ago that you have never seen. Hope to get more this year. You belong in that mansion
on the hill. ( Graceland). You are so much like Elvis it's mistifies us. Memphis here we
come. With warmest Regards and Respect. Marsha and Chuck
Entry #562
Name

Date: Jun 19th 2010 02:18:09

Linda-Southwest Airlines

Email
Comments

Hi John, really enjoyed having you on my Baltimore flight! Just wish we had longer to
talk! Sorry, about bumping into you so many times in the back galley as I delivered
drinks! That back row can be torture...lol... I promised I
Entry #561

Name

Date: Jun 16th 2010 11:21:40

Lilith and Julie

Email
Comments

Hey John Wayne! Enjoyed having you on our Southwest Airlines flight! Come back and
see us some time! xxx
Entry #560

Name

Date: Jun 15th 2010 19:11:12

Kristen

Email
Comments

Hey John ! I LOVE YOUR HAIR ! It was really good seeing you today. I always look
forward to your visits to us at the silver diner! Of course I've never met Elvis, but I'm in
love with his music and films, and you've captured his charm and handsome looks ! See
you soon !
Entry #559

Name

Date: May 29th 2010 21:57:28

Ron Carson

Email
Comments

I will be in Texas Monday. I will give you a call once I get established with Chuys. Take
care if yourself!! Ron.
Entry #558

Name

Date: May 28th 2010 10:03:02

Norm Hadley

Email
Comments

I never though I would meet someome who looked so much like my old friend Elvis. I am
78 years old and have lived all over the world. But, when I met you the other day at the
airport. I was really astonished, but your looks and your voice. I enjoyed reading what
others have said about you, and they are right. I knew the man. Loved meeting you.
Norm
Entry #557

Name

Date: May 22nd 2010 20:19:28

Brenda, Florine and Linda

Email
Comments

Hi, We are the 3 that you met at the airport in Kentucky. Wow, you really suprized us
with the fact that you look so much like Elvis. Every one was looking and you and we
were lucky enough to strike up a conversation with you. You are amazing and we love to
hear you talk. Wish we were going to Memphis this year. We would really love to be
there and hang out. Bless you for making our day. You were all we talked about on the
flight home. Your new fans Brenda, Florine and Linda.

Entry #556
Name

Date: May 14th 2010 12:57:32

Caroline

Email
Comments

Hi John, I don't know if you remember me but I met you over a week ago on a Friday.
You look just like Elvis and I can hardly wait to see you in concert. I'm a friend of Johnny
S.
Entry #555

Name

Date: May 13th 2010 14:40:59

CHARLIE

Email
Comments

HI JOHN THIS IS CHARLIE AND IVE BEEN READING SOME 0F THE MAIL YOUVE
BEEN RECEIVING FROM YOUR FANS. THE OVERALL MESSAGE I SEE IS WHAT
IVE ALWAYS KNOWN ABOUT YOU AND WHAT IVE ALWAYS BELIEVED ABOUT
ELVIS. THAT IS ABOVE ALL YOU ARE A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN AND YOU
SHOW THAT ON AND OFF THE STAGE. MY MEMORY OF YOU IN ALL OUR
TRAVELS AND COVERSATIONS ALONG THE WAY IS THAT YOU ARE THE REAL
DEAL. THERE IS NO DOUBT ABOUT ABOUT YOUR GOD GIVEN TALENTS IN
MUSIC AND OTHER VENUES BUT ITS YOUR CHRIST GIVEN TALENTS THAT I
ADMIRE ABOUT YOU. I PRAY THAT ALL GOOD THINGS COME TO YOU BECAUSE
I BELIEVE YOU WILL USE THOSE BLESSINGS YOU WILL SHARE WITH OTHERS.
GOD BLESS YOU IN ALL YOU DO.
Entry #554

Name

Date: May 6th 2010 19:12:53

The Carter's

Email
Comments

Ray Liotta?? What was I thinking?? You sold me on Elvis!!!! Thanks for everything....
P.S Great Hair!!!!!
Entry #553

Name

Date: May 4th 2010 09:04:18

Tina

Email
Comments

Dear John, I never thought I would meet someone as good looking and nice as you. You
remind me so much of my old friend Elvis. I knew Elvis in the 50's and I can honestly say
you are so much like him in appearance and manners. He was always so nice and kind.
You are Elvis in my book, I will always remember your blue eyes. Just like Elvis. Your
new friend Tina
Entry #552

Name

Date: Apr 22nd 2010 00:41:24

E. Corbin

Email
Comments

such a great person with a beautiful spirit! i wish you all the best! God Bless
Entry #551

Name

Date: Apr 13th 2010 19:24:28

Linda and Bill Nicholson

Email
Comments

Wanting for your shows. Hope you have a public one soon. We really miss seeing you
on stage. You have an amazing voice and your presence on stage takes us back to the
era of Elvis. Just your presence in the room makes the night so real, it is erie. We saw
Elvis in concert many times, flew to many cities to see him perform and we have seen
others try to be like him and perform like him, but no one compares to what we see in
you. You are almost an incarnate of Elvis. God must have thought we didn't have

enough time with Elvis and he sent you. God bless you for giving us the best shows and
giving your all to your shows. Take care our friend. You are the best. Please give us
another show soon in the Maryland area. Regards Linda and Bill
Entry #550
Name

Date: Apr 13th 2010 14:41:57

Will Debley

Email
Comments

Where have you been? I have been writing and calling you. I hope you're doing well...
write me bdkage@earthlink.net
Entry #549

Name

Date: Apr 6th 2010 12:51:34

Nancy Ashley

Email
Comments

Hi John, Hope you enjoyed your birthday and celebrated YOU! I've missed seeing you
around lately. Hope you're doing well and not working too hard! Take care, my friend~
Love, Nancy
Entry #548

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2010 10:21:53

Candy Smith

Email
Comments

HAPPY BIRTHDAY , to our brother!!!!! We love you!!! love your sisters, Candy, Doris,
Debbie, Beverly & Bonnie
Entry #547

Name

Date: Mar 25th 2010 22:40:04

To: Phil Ohanian " TAZ"

Email
Comments

Please send an email to johnwfix@salutetotheking.com I will then write back and give
you an adress where you can send some of your materials. I didnt get your e-mail
address. Regards John
Entry #546

Name

Date: Mar 24th 2010 14:38:25

Phil Ohanian "Taz"

Email
Comments

Hi John,,Sang you a couple of my tunes at Louisville airport. Would like to send you
some samples of what I do. Please let me know how I can do that and also how I know
you got it.
Entry #545

Name

Date: Mar 22nd 2010 13:27:10

Kari Mangan

Email
Comments

Hi Elvis, Thanks for the conversation and drinks at the Louisville Airport last Thursday.
Kathy and I enjoyed our vist. Hopefully one day we can have that match on the links.
God Bless
Entry #544

Name

Date: Mar 19th 2010 13:43:13

Debbie Brading

Email
Comments

We miss ya already! See ya next month.
Entry #543

Date: Mar 16th 2010 16:27:40

Name

Gloria Shoemaker

Email
Comments

It was great seeing you again!
Entry #542

Name

Date: Mar 16th 2010 16:18:52

Mark Harris

Email
Comments

Welcome to Manheim Louisville. Some of us are envious of the hair.
Entry #541

Name

Date: Mar 16th 2010 16:14:37

Lori Hammond

Email
Comments

Great to have Elvis at Manheim Louisville. Hope you come out with us tonight!
Entry #540

Name

Date: Mar 16th 2010 16:01:18

Kara

Email
Comments

OMG! Spotted Elvis today at Manheim Louisville!
Entry #539

Name

Date: Mar 16th 2010 14:50:29

Ashley Clinton Springer

Email
Comments

This is your buddy from the Indiana Hampton Inn. Just wanted say that your a real nice
guy with a great head of hair, and I enjoy having you around. Little advice don't let dark
eyed brunetts give you to much crap. Remember your the KING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Entry #538

Name

Date: Mar 16th 2010 13:06:48

Trish and Ernie Cameron

Email
Comments

WOW You are the perfect example of a man. Never seen someone who looks so much
like Elvis. Remarkable. I bet people tell you this all the time. I love your website. My
husband is jelous that I think that of you. Ever in Memphis? Hope to see you sometime.
My friend Allison told me about you. Your new fan Trish and Ernie
Entry #537

Name

Date: Mar 16th 2010 13:06:43

Trish and Ernie Cameron

Email
Comments

WOW You are the perfect example of a man. Never seen someone who looks so much
like Elvis. Remarkable. I bet people tell you this all the time. I love your website. My
husband is jelous that I think that of you. Ever in Memphis? Hope to see you sometime.
My friend Allison told me about you. Your new fan Trish and Ernie
Entry #536

Name

Date: Mar 14th 2010 11:21:44

Phoebe and Guy Goldsmith

Email
Comments

Cant' believe we finally met the next real Elvis. We grew up in Memphis, and saw Elvis
many times in Memphis, we used to hang out at the Jungle on Union Ave and other
places on Union. Including the Memphian Theatre just off Union. Elvis used to rent the
theatre late at night for he and his friends to enjoy a movie without all the fans around.

However on more than one occassion he invited us to come in and enjoy the movie with
him. What a treat. He was so nice and you had all the refreshments that you wanted to
have. Of course we were just teenages and snacks were great. You remind us so much
of him. Just the way you walk, talk, look, your eyes, those beautiful eyes, and the nice
southern manners that made Elvis special. When the Elvis impersonators first came out
we were appalled that anyone would impersonate him. But, we realized after we lost
Elvis that these impersonators were trying to hang on to the memories that Elvis brought
us and make the fans remember how special he was. We have seen many people sing
Elvis songs. I guess they call them tribute artists now, but no one has the natural
everyday ppearance that is so much like Elvis as you We saw you from a distance and
didn't believe our eyes. When we met you, we were floored. My wife thought she was
going to have a heart attack and both of our hearts were beating so fast. It was just like
we were meeting him all over again. God must have had a plan and found the pattern he
made Elvis with. You must be related in some way. You could not look more like Elvis.
You said you had shows that the public can attend. We can't wait to see you perform.
You have our number call us please, so that we can get tickets up front. Love your
website and your singing voice. Your new fans Phoebe and Guy
Entry #535
Name

Date: Feb 27th 2010 09:04:08

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Email
Comments

hello john how are you .i really hope you do another show soon .i really miss hearing
you sing .your the best .you a;ways do a show around my birthday and you didnt this
year and my birthday was sad.you have know idea what your music does for me .so
please do another show soon your fans miss you.i know i do, i have so much fun at your
shows.please do another show soon before i go crazy.your #1 fan and always will be
.we miss you .
Entry #534

Name

Date: Feb 26th 2010 00:23:07

Connie Webb

Email
Comments

This is my first time on your website. Your pictures don't do you justice. I met you the
other day, and I thought I had met Elvis. You are the most handsome man I have every
seen. You blew my mind. I have always been an admirer of Elvis, his voice, his looks,
and I never thought I would ever meet someone who reminded me so much of him.
Wow, you are amazing. I'd pay millions if my husband could look like you. Of course that
is a figure of speech, because I don't have millions. But all I can say is WOW. Have a
good day, I did the other day. You made my day, just by having the pleasure of meeting
you. Your new fan Connie
Entry #533

Name

Date: Feb 21st 2010 11:48:38

Lisa and Richard Browne

Email
Comments

When is your next show. We were disapointed that you canceled the last one. We so
look forward to seeing you perform. We love the Comeback Special that you do, and
always enjoy your Gospel music. You were meant to entertain. The entertainment world
is lucky to have you. Hope you will have a show soon, as we are Elvis hungry for your
music. With warmest Regards Lisa and Richard.
Entry #532

Name

Date: Feb 11th 2010 14:40:44

Nancy Ashley

Email
Comments

I'm truly blessed to have you as a neighbor. You're talent is only outshined by your love

of your family, your deep faith, and compassion for your community. Your generous and
giving spirit inspires others to do more. Can't wait to see you in concert. I'll bet you're
awesome!
Entry #531
Name

Date: Feb 11th 2010 14:30:09

Nancy Ashley

Email
Comments

I
Entry #530

Name

Date: Feb 10th 2010 16:07:46

Janet Newcomb

Email
Comments

Greetings from Memphis Tenn, I met you a few years ago in Memphis outside of
Graceland. i have never forgotten you and when I was cleaning out a purse, I found your
website address. If I hadnt known better, I would have thought Elvis came by to say
hello to his fans. It was really erie to see someone that looked so much like the real thing
outside of Graceland. My friend with me thought the same thing. And when you opened
your mouth to say hello, I thought I would pass out. Hear you are having quite a winter
up there. We have had snow here too, but not as much as you have had. If you ever
have any shows in our area, we would love to come to them. Hope to see you in
Memphis this year, again outside of Graceland. You really belong inside Graceland.
Aug, lets hope it is a date during Elvis week. Regards Janet from Memphis
Entry #529

Name

Date: Feb 7th 2010 16:55:41

Erica and Norman Sweitzer

Email
Comments

We missed seeing you perform in January. Your show was going to be a anniversary
present to my wife. 50 years. She loves to see you sing on stage, she says that you are
the closest thing to Elvis she has ever seen. We saw Elvis years ago in college park and
she has never forgotten that chrisma and stage presence that he had. Same voice that
you have plus your chrisma and stage presence. We look forward to celebrating with
you when you have your next show. Take care and enjoy the snow your true fans Eric
and Norman
Entry #528

Name

Date: Jan 30th 2010 19:33:06

Linda and Curtis Lombard

Email
Comments

We were so disappointed that we didnt get to see you perform in January. We were
really looking forward to the great event that you put on. Most of all we were excited to
see you perform again, we knew Elvis in the 60's and you remind us so much of him
when he was in his prime. Handsome, Sexy, tough, he knew how to deliver the songs
and make the audience go crazy, we see that in you. You are our Elvis. his spirit must
reside in you, otherwise how could you be so much alike. Keeping our fingers crossed
for a new show soon. Looking forward to seeing you again. Sincerely with admiration,
Linda and Curtis
Entry #527

Name

Date: Jan 28th 2010 19:07:09

Jason Stower Dealer Track Inc

Email
Comments

John it was nice to meet you and I am in great hopes that we will contunue to grow our
relationship through our industry contacts. Kudos to you for landing an outstanding
opportunity with the Coleman Family. JJS

Entry #526
Name

Date: Jan 17th 2010 21:37:58

Sallie

Email
Comments

I am so sad--I have been to all your shows in MD and last year-VA- and am having
severe Elvis longings. Hope you can get another show together soon!
Entry #525

Name

Date: Jan 16th 2010 18:14:22

Linda Salsman

Email
Comments

I am so sad that I won't be able to see you perform next week. I had looked forward to
the show so much. You and your shows are the brightest spot in my year, when you
perform, I'm in heaven. I have never seen someone with so much talent and chrisma. I
guess I am just one of those crazy ladies who are crazy about you. You are the best.
Just like Elvis I'll keep watching your site to see when your next show is. Your biggest
fan. Linda
Entry #524

Name

Date: Jan 14th 2010 22:45:16

Larry and Sally Neiland

Email
Comments

We are very disappointed that the show had to be cancelled. We were looking forward to
seeing you perform again. We knew Elvis back in Memphis in the 60's and you are the
most like him of any performer we have ever seen. Your natural looks, voice and the
charisma that surrounds you and the way people respond to you. We have always been
astonished when you perform, it takes us back to those days in Memphis, when he
performed at home. We didn't have much money in those days to travel, so we looked
forward to Elvis coming home and seeing him around Graceland and in town. Take care
of yourself our friend. Hope to see you again soon at a new concert. Your fans, Larry
and Sally
Entry #523

Name

Date: Dec 28th 2009 23:18:10

Grand Doggy

Email
Comments

Hi John! A lot of us are disappointed that the show had to be cancelled. We love seeing
the three Musketeers doing a show (you, Mario, Kavan). Hopefully this show can be rebooked sometime in March or April. Yippee, can't wait!!!!
Entry #522

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2009 06:08:48

BARBARA RAWLINGS

Email
Comments

JOHN YOU PUT ON THE BEST SHOWS EVER. CAN'T WAIT FOR THE SHOW IN
JANUARY. YOU LOOK LIKE A MILLION DOLLARS IN YOUR OUTFITS. YOU HAVE A
NICE GROUP THE THREE OF YOU. THE SHOW WILL BE TOPS. YORU #1 FANS
BARBARA AND KIM
Entry #521

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2009 06:00:35

BARBARA RAWLINGS

Email
Comments

CAN
Entry #520

Name

Lisa Bowers

Date: Oct 26th 2009 23:41:07

Email
Comments

I was only lucky enough to see John perform live twice. He was
astounding...magical...He held me captive of his talent. What's above his indisputable
talent is the man that he is--outstanding. I feel fortunate to not only be the beneficiiary of
his talent but also that my life was personally enriched by having known him.
Entry #519

Name

Date: Oct 12th 2009 16:45:40

Jay Levin

Email
Comments

Great show, been a big fan for a while! The upcoming show in MD with you Mario and
Kavan; are you having Mike Falcone as well?
Entry #518

Name

Date: Oct 12th 2009 16:45:38

Jay Levin

Email
Comments

Great show, been a big fan for a while! The upcoming show in MD with you Mario and
Kavan; are you having Mike Falcone as well?
Entry #517

Name

Date: Oct 9th 2009 19:53:09

Cynthia

Email
Comments

I can't wait for the show. This is Cynthia Shifflett I am the one who has seen Elvis 6
times in concert, and I've seen you perform 3 times. There is no one like you and Elvis.
My husband, my children, and Grandchildren will all be there. Thank you so much for
putting on this show. Regards, Cynthia
Entry #516

Name

Date: Oct 8th 2009 08:42:44

auto cad 2006 serial crack

Email
Comments

auto cad 2006 serial crack http://kogaaget.iespana.es/11.html auto cad 2006 serial crack
[url=http://kogaaget.iespana.es/11.html]auto cad 2006 serial crack[/url]
[link=http://kogaaget.iespana.es/11.html]auto cad 2006 serial crack[/link] popular disney
movies http://raaqasdel.isuisse.com/topic-69.html popular disney movies
[url=http://raaqasdel.isuisse.com/topic-69.html]popular disney movies[/url]
[link=http://raaqasdel.isuisse.com/topic-69.html]popular disney movies[/link] patriot
movies http://roclorocz.ibelgique.com/comment-50.html patriot movies
[url=http://roclorocz.ibelgique.com/comment-50.html]patriot movies[/url]
[link=http://roclorocz.ibelgique.com/comment-50.html]patriot movies[/link] art concept
pirate http://eltdelfar.isuisse.com/text-314.html art concept pirate
[url=http://eltdelfar.isuisse.com/text-314.html]art concept pirate[/url]
[link=http://eltdelfar.isuisse.com/text-314.html]art concept pirate[/link] i love money 2
finale http://s1.shard.jp/corecyclone/i-love-money.html i love money 2 finale
[url=http://s1.shard.jp/corecyclone/i-love-money.html]i love money 2 finale[/url]
[link=http://s1.shard.jp/corecyclone/i-love-money.html]i love money 2 f camontrnoget
Entry #515

Name

Date: Oct 6th 2009 20:26:17

Hi John

Email
Comments

I see on your website there is a new show. I plan to order tickets soon. I love your shows
with Mario and Kavan and you. You are the ultimate trio. What a show you all give. Can't
wait till January. Trish

Entry #514
Name

Date: Sep 18th 2009 08:35:20

Tamara Clarke

Email
Comments

I am a brand new fan...
Entry #513

Name

Date: Sep 15th 2009 08:05:55

Norma Jean

Email
Comments

You are the best.
Entry #512

Name

Date: Sep 6th 2009 11:41:01

Wendy Spindle

Email
Comments

Hey John, I hear by the grapevine that you are going to have an Elvis Contest early next
year or another show. Please keep me posted about the show or shows. I love your
shows, Please perform at this show, Your shows are the best because you perform and
set the mood, for the shows. Excellent. First Class Shows. Take care and have a good
labor day. Your fan Wendy
Entry #511

Name

Date: Sep 2nd 2009 21:55:50

Sheila Canard

Email
Comments

Hey John, It's me again. Just bugging you to find out if you are ever going to have
another show in Maryland again. Missed you in Memphis and all the time. Love ya
Sheial
Entry #510

Name

Date: Sep 2nd 2009 19:41:23

Lydia Allen

Email
Comments

Hey Good Looking, The only person who reminds me of Elvis, and I've seen a lot of
tribute artists. You are the best, not only in looks but voice. Your stage presence is un
believeable. I read you guest book for about a hour, I can tell others think the same
thing. So I'm not crazy. You never cease to amaze me when you are on stage. You
never get the same old performance, all of yours are unique and from the heart. Can't
wait for the next show. Lydia and Calvin
Entry #509

Name

Date: Aug 22nd 2009 06:33:02

Hello John

Email
Comments

Miss seeing you. I really enjoy your shows in the DC area. Hope you have another one
soon. You are the best, Elvis would be proud, and probably even challenge you on
some songs, but you would be as close as brothers. Your fan Brenda Lennon
Entry #508

Name

Date: Aug 14th 2009 13:27:03

Karen and Bill Carter from New York

Email
Comments

How are you and Mary doing wondering if your having a show in Maryland in November
this year have Mary write me to let me know. P.S. I still have the hat you gave me in
Memphis. Bill Carter

Entry #507
Name

Date: Aug 13th 2009 22:22:55

John

Email
Comments

Where are you? We are missing you really bad in Memphis. It's boring here without you.
We need you to rock this place. Looking forward to a new show in your area. Take care.
Love, Your Maryland fans Laura and Bob This area should be your home. You are the
KING.
Entry #506

Name

Date: Aug 11th 2009 19:56:12

Hi John

Email
Comments

We miss you. Thought you would be in Memphis this year. Just wanted to let you know
things are not the same without you here. Hope youare well. You are the most like Elvis
we have ever seen, and believe me during Elvis week you see everthing. Some of it is a
insult to Elvis's name. We are true Elvis fans and loved Elvis with all our hearts, but you
are so much like him, it's uncanty, You were so kind to us while we talked to you. Your
friends Randy and Emily Northern P.S. we met at the tent 2 years ago.
Entry #505

Name

Date: Aug 10th 2009 08:57:43

Bob and Linda

Email
Comments

John, Where are you? We are in Memphis and missing you. We asked around and
some people said you were coming down, but no one has seen you. It is not the same
here without the KINGS PRESENCE. Hopefully we will get to see you again. We met the
last time you were in Memphis and we both never forgot you. You have that way about
you, you are unforgetable. Please sing at the tent this year, and we are sitting here and
no one compares. Your Friends Bob and Linda
Entry #504

Name

Date: Aug 9th 2009 17:52:06

It's the girls at the hotel in Pigeon Forge

Email
Comments

You were the most humble respectful person when you walked in to check in . You blew
our minds, we have seen a lots of guys who think they are Elvis. You did not pretend to
be Elvis. I asked you if you were Elvis, you laughed and said Honey he had money, I
don't have any. No matter what you said, we thought you were Elvis, the way we think
he would be. If you notice when you checked out I didn't charge you for your room. Just
us Girls. Jessie
Entry #503

Name

Date: Aug 9th 2009 17:38:20

Hey John,

Email
Comments

We really miss you in Memphis, but I know your busy in Maryland. But, we still wish you
were here. It's hot, but the temperature would rise even more with you here. Wishing for
you, Your fans. Mario is here, but without you it isn't the same.
Entry #502

Name

Date: Aug 7th 2009 09:52:29

Tiffany Andrews

Email
Comments

John I love your website.
Entry #501

Date: Jul 28th 2009 11:06:18

Name

Sam Chads

Email
Comments

John, you sure do look and sing like Elvis. keep up the good work buddy
Entry #500

Name

Date: Jul 24th 2009 20:54:03

Bob Markley

Email
Comments

Miss seeing you perform. Where is the next show?. It's been too long. Your the best
peformer I have ever seen performing as Elvis. You have that true spirit that Elvis had.
Some people believe he lives in you. I am among one of your fans who come as a group
to your every performance. Let us know brother, we miss you. Bob
Entry #499

Name

Date: Jul 18th 2009 10:13:06

Linda Fraizer & Doug Fraizer

Email
Comments

Its been a long time since we have seen you perform, and we are getting that Elvis itch.
We love your performances and look forward to your next show. We are on your mailing
list, please let us know when it is. Take care and have a great summer. P.S. even if it is
another state, we will be there, your that good. You remind us so much of the young
Elvis. With much admiration, Linda and Doug
Entry #498

Name

Date: Jul 5th 2009 22:16:21

Sandy Moore

Email
Comments

Hi John, I met you the other day in Frederick. I couldn't believe my eyes when I first saw
you. You reminded me so much of Elvis. I know people must say the same thing
everytime they meet you, but I really was taken back. I knew Elvis. I met him in the 50's
when I was staying with a relative for the summer. He was so nice just like you. I
remember his eyes, they were just like yours, piercing and beautiful. You felt like he was
looking in your soul when he talked to you. You made my day, and I will remember the
other day for a long time. Felt like I was back in Memphis talking to Elvis again. I know
you have a great career ahead of you. Just by being you. Yours, Sandy. Love your
music too. Keep keeping his memory alive.
Entry #497

Name

Date: Jun 26th 2009 20:22:52

Sally Neiland

Email
Comments

I've been waiting for your next show in the area. I hope it is soon. I live for your shows,
you are my idol. When you are performing I am transported back to those days when
Elvis was with us. No other artist gives that same feeling. Cant wait for your next show.
Your fan, Sally
Entry #496

Name

Date: Jun 21st 2009 17:10:31

Nancy and Jeff Leonard

Email
Comments

We met you the other day in Frederick. We were so impressed when we saw you. We
both said to each other at the same time. It's Elvis! While we were talking to you, It was
if we were talking to our old friend again. We both lived in Memphis in the 50's and knew
Elvis. He was bigger than life in Memphis in the 50's and could go almost everywhere,
until he became famous. While we were talking to you, I noticed other people looking to.
I don't know how you can go anywhere, looking like you do and not get attention. It must

be hard on you to go out in public. Thanks for being so nice to us, it brought back a lot of
Memories for you. Wish he was still with us. But, you represent him well. Good luck in
your career. You will go far. Sincerely, Nancy and Jeff
Entry #495
Name

Date: May 20th 2009 18:14:49

bill brown

Email
Comments

i just found your web site. hope you and the family are doing good. miss talking with you
. i also miss playing gin with the best. good luck. your old friend bill.
Entry #494

Name

Date: May 7th 2009 11:27:08

Lisa Carman

Email
Comments

I don't know if you remember me, but I was the crazy lady in the black mercedes that
pulled along side of you while you were jogging the other day. I can't believe I even had
nerve to do that, but you blew me away. Although it was raining you were kind enough to
stop jogging and talk to me. Remember, I told you, how much you looked like Elvis?
Well, I didn't tell you why I thought you looked like Elvis, when I was 8 in 1970and living
in California, my parents lived near Elvis's house and were good friends with Elvis.
When I met him, even though I was only 8, I was in love, and it continues to this day. He
made such an impression on me, that it has stuck with me all my life. I never liked Elvis
impersonators and would never go to any shows, because there was never anyone like
Elvis. But since you gave me your website, I thought I would write you and tell you that
when you have a show, I will be there. I'd follow you across the country to see you
perform. Imagine when I saw you, I couldn't believe my eyes. I thought I was seeing his
twin. You were so kind to stop and spend some time, even for a short time talking to me.
Just like he did. I have e-mailed all my friends and told them I met Elvis again. They of
course think, I am nuts. But, I don't care, I did meet Elvis again. I am going to travel that
same road, every morning to see if I see you again. If a black car pulls along side you,
I'm not dangerous, just amazed. P.S. Love your music on your site. Your new fan, Lisa
Entry #493

Name

Date: May 6th 2009 11:13:44

Allie King

Email
Comments

Hey John, I hope your next show is announced soon. I look forward to hearing you sing
at every show. You have the same talent, looks, and chrisma that Elvis did. You make
my heart sing, when you are on stage. I echo what all the others say about you. Your
terrific. Sincerely, Allie
Entry #492

Name

Date: Apr 20th 2009 10:45:33

Gilda Hobbs

Email
Comments

Hey John, I can't wait for your next show. Hope it is soon. Any chance of having a solo
show in this area? I love your gospel music, really all of your music, just love to hear you
sing. You are the best. Sincerely with admiration, of your talent. Gilda
Entry #491

Name

Date: Apr 12th 2009 21:06:15

Nancy and Bill Groves

Email
Comments

We have never met you, but a friend told us about you and what a wonderful entertainer
you are. We are looking forward to your next show. Our friend is on your mailing list and
we will be there. Your music is great on your website, we really enjoyed it. So much like

Elvis. You look good too. Sincerely, Nancy and Bill
Entry #490
Name

Date: Apr 11th 2009 13:32:43

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Email
Comments

john please have a happy easrer.you deserve it you and your family.let me know when
your nesr shoe is please.always moodyblue
Entry #489

Name

Date: Apr 11th 2009 11:15:43

To John

Email
Comments

Happy Easter from your fans. Your the best. Enjoy the day.
Entry #488

Name

Date: Apr 7th 2009 09:49:03

scott rodriguez

Email
Comments

luv ya cuz, proud that your doin it your wayyyyy
Entry #487

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2009 22:51:16

Gladys brites

Email
Comments

Hi John!!Have a wonderful B-day!! Always your fan # 1!!Enjoy!! Gladys.
Entry #486

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2009 10:16:02

Margo

Email
Comments

Today is your Birthday, and I wish you happiness beyond belief, success in all that you
do. You deserve the very best that life has to offer, because you give of yourself so
much to make others happy. Happy Birthday to a great entertainer. From your secreat
admirer.
Entry #485

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2009 06:00:55

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Email
Comments

happy birthday
Entry #484

Name

Date: Mar 29th 2009 21:15:41

Linda Naylor

Email
Comments

This is the first time I have signed your guest book, although I have been a admirer and
fan for a long time. I knew Elvis a long time ago, but it really seems like yesterday. Elvis
was very special to me and his memory is very special. I just want to tell you, I have
seen you in concerts, and no one has the charisma and draw that you have. You have
brought tears to my eyes on several occassions at concerts and remind me so much of
E. Please keep up representing Elvis the way that you do. You are a natural in voice,
movements and power in your voice that is God given, no one can duplicate your God
given talent. I believe that you and Elvis would have hung out together at Graceland and
had a ball together, but I also believe that you and him would have challenged each
other in music and other things. Take care my friend. Linda

Entry #483
Name

Date: Mar 21st 2009 15:42:41

Nancy Martin

Email
Comments

Hi John I can't believe thats the 1st time I've been on your site as much as I have been
crazy about Elvis all my life. I was able to see him twice, once in MD and once in Las
Vegas at the Hilton. I remember as a child the 1st. 3 records my mother gave me at
Xmas of Elvis they were Don't be Cruel, Jailhouse Rock & Anyway you Want Be .I wore
them out & drove my mother crazy. That was in the 50's (ooppss gave my age away).
You do resemble him in your photos I listen to the music and you sound a lot like him. I
told Joe B to let me know when you give amother public event I would like to see you
perform. Have a great day.
Entry #482

Name

Date: Mar 15th 2009 08:20:54

Linda Taylor

Email
Comments

John, I can't wait for your next show. I look forward to these shows and look forward to
seeing you. I'm just a face in the crowd, but I admire you and your talent. You have a
natural talent that someone cannot duplicate. That is what makes you unique. Although
don't get me wrong. You are just like Elvis in so many ways, looks, charisma, voice, and
just the way you present yourself to the audience. But you are unique in your own way.
Just doing what comes naturally to you. Every show is different, thats the reason I love
to go to your shows. Hope you have a good week. Your admirer, Linda.

Entry #481
Name

Date: Mar 8th 2009 11:26:55

Brenda Castro

Email
Comments

I am waiting for another show, maybe in August. You are the absolute best in what you
do, a terrific entertainer and a great Elvis tribute. I enjoy your shows so much. I travel a
long way to see you shows and have seen you many times perform, with the same
energy and chrisma that Elvis had. It is something that draws the audience in to your
performance and sends them back in time. Love every minute of your performance. You
represent Elvis with the respect that he deserves. Keep on doing what you do,
entertaining us. With admiration. Brenda
Entry #480

Name

Date: Mar 2nd 2009 10:26:18

Sheila Canard

Email
Comments

Hi John, Just wanted to say "hi" to the sexiest man alive. Miss you. Love Sheila
Entry #479

Name

Date: Feb 28th 2009 09:19:49

Trulia Pearson

Email
Comments

John, I've been an admirer of yours for a long time. I came to one of your first shows,
traveling from New York to see you. I saw you perform in New York, years ago and have
been a fan ever since. You are the absolute best not only performing as Elvis, but a
terrific entertainer in your own right. You could win any contest hands down, but I know
you told me you don't enter contests. I hope to see you soon at your next show. Keep up
representing the KING with the respect that you show him at every show. You and Elvis
would have been great friends. No competion just enjoying each others company.
Sincerely Trulia

Entry #478
Name

Date: Feb 15th 2009 08:21:26

Allison and Guy Latimar

Email
Comments

We were just talking about you. How much we admire you and your singing. You have a
reflection in your voice that is Elvis. We love your gospel music. Wish we could hear
more of it at concerts. We know that God gave you your voice, and somehow mixed
Elvis with it. Its almost spring and we cant wait for your next concert. We have been to
several and enjoyed them all so much. Good luck and Gods speed in all that you do.
With highest regards Allison and Guy
Entry #477

Name

Date: Feb 13th 2009 08:02:09

Brenda Slockland

Email
Comments

Have a great Day John and a wonderful Valentines Day. You deserve the best, cause
you are the best. The best at singing, handsome face, great body, and Chrisma that
would blow anyone away. One of your many admirers. Brenda
Entry #476

Name

Date: Feb 8th 2009 09:10:45

Hey Elvis

Email
Comments

Nice meeting you the other day. I thought I would pass out when I saw you. Your the
most handsome man I have ever seen. You have it all, looks, chrisma and a voice that
would melt you. Thanks for making my day. Helen
Entry #475

Name

Date: Feb 5th 2009 15:03:19

Allison Cyanta

Email
Comments

Your the best in everything you do. I love the shows and your performing. You have first
class shows, not like others that I've been to. First class all the way. It uplifts me just to
walk into one of your shows. You take care of every detail. I'm waiting for your next
show, really can't wait, but I guess I'll have too. I'm one of your biggest fans, of the Jofhn
Wayne Fix Fan club. When you sing you sings with such passion and emotion, and you
show that passion and emotion to the audience. Thats what we love about you. Just like
Elvis. From all my friends and myself. We love you, take care. Allison
Entry #474

Name

Date: Feb 3rd 2009 00:04:58

Michael Falcone

Email
Comments

John thanks for the birthday call! it was great catching up on the phone . Hope 2009
brings you gods blessing , health and happiness . Who knows and maybe a show
together . Talk soon www.michaelfalcone.net
Entry #473

Name

Date: Jan 27th 2009 17:49:27

Susan Goings

Email
Comments

Elvis, Elvis, Elvis, I miss seeing you in Concert. You are awesome. I get so excited when
you are on stage, I hardly can contain myself. I was at your last show with my friend and
she had to hold me down. I wanted to go up to the stage and jump on it, just to be with
you. Looking foward to your next show hopefully before long, as I need my Elvis Fix. Get
the joke. Susan

Entry #472
Name

Date: Jan 26th 2009 19:06:54

Tracy Morgan

Email
Comments

I wish I could see you in concert. I have heard so much about you. Have you thought of
moving south. From your music on your website you sound and look terrific, so
handsome. Just like Elvis was. I'll be watching your website to see when your next show
is. Regards Tracy
Entry #471

Name

Date: Jan 21st 2009 04:13:41

Joe Trites

Email
Comments

Hey John Just wanted to stop by and say how much i look forward to doing some shows
with you this year and hope you had a wonderful christmas brother god bless joe trites
Entry #470

Name

Date: Jan 20th 2009 16:10:15

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john just wanted to let you know i really enjoyed your shows, and all the guys ,i wont
be there aymore im moving .soon. but i wanted you to know your the best .always
moodyblue
Entry #469

Name

Date: Jan 19th 2009 12:30:16

Freida Winchester

Email
Comments

Can't believe how much you sound and look like Elvis. A friend told me about your
website. Can't wait for your next show. Sorry I missed the last one. Darn friend. She told
me just last week how much she loved the show and your performance. Have a great
snowy day. Your new fan. Freida
Entry #468

Name

Date: Jan 16th 2009 04:34:51

Brenda Harris

Email
Comments

You made our hearts sing when I first saw you. Your the most handsome man, I have
every met. Even at a distance. Hope your in Virginia again soon, so that we can relieve
the moment when we first saw you walk in to our store. Have a good day. Brenda
Entry #467

Name

Date: Jan 13th 2009 22:30:17

your oldest

Email
Comments

can't wait to see you
Entry #466

Name

Date: Jan 13th 2009 18:25:48

Alice Loftan

Email
Comments

The person who wrote the last entry on your guestbook, had it right. You are the King,
Looks, voice, charisma and just plain nice and polite. You make us think of Elvis every
time we see you. We need to see your next performance, cant wait. I'll watch your
website to find out when and where.
Entry #465

Date: Jan 11th 2009 15:57:54

Name

Barbara

Email
Comments

John, They played Elvis music all day on the 8th of January. Though of you on his
Birthday. Although I love Elvis and his music, you are the best in my book. You are the
KING. Happy Birthday
Entry #464

Name

Date: Jan 11th 2009 15:54:38

Julie

Email
Comments

Hey John, You made my day the other day in Fredericksburg when you walked into the
store I work in. All the girls who work there with me went crazy. You really stood out with
your black cowboy hat, your beautiful sexy blue eyes really stood out, we all thought
Elvis, we love Elvis, but you are better looking than Elvis. We all hope when you come
down this way, you will stop again. Although I am only 22 years old, and I'm sure you
think of me as a kid, you can put your boots under my bed anytime. Love your music on
your site. Lydia says hi too.
Entry #463

Name

Date: Jan 11th 2009 01:37:51

NANCY

Email
Comments

UR A SEXY MAN I LOVED ELVIS ALOT ..ITS NANCY FROM THE REHOBOTH
BEACH I WAS HELPPIN KAREN TO CLEAN UR ROOM N OTHERS HIT ME UP I
MISS U... MY EMAIL IS DUPONT 2405@YAHOO.COM IM IN DOVER NOW.....
Entry #462

Name

Date: Jan 6th 2009 15:26:57

Anita Thompson and Fred Thompson

Email
Comments

Hello John, Just got around to signing your guest book. You are amazing, both in looks
and voice. We enjoyed meeting you in Memphis a few weeks ago. Thanks for allowing
us to take pictures with you at the restaurant. You were very kind. We didn't mean to
bother you, but we just had to have our picture taken with the next best thing to Elvis.
Have a great New Year. You made our trip special. Sincerely, Anita and Fred
Entry #461

Name

Date: Jan 6th 2009 15:26:54

Anita Thompson and Fred Thompson

Email
Comments

Hello John, Just got around to signing your guest book. You are amazing, both in looks
and voice. We enjoyed meeting you in Memphis a few weeks ago. Thanks for allowing
us to take pictures with you at the restaurant. You were very kind. We didn't mean to
bother you, but we just had to have our picture taken with the next best thing to Elvis.
Have a great New Year. You made our trip special. Sincerely, Anita and Fred
Entry #460

Name

Date: Jan 1st 2009 08:29:26

Norma Fitzgerald

Email
Comments

Happy New Year John, Hope this year is a wonderful year for you, full of entertainment,
smiles, great success, health and peace. God Bless you and keep you. Norma
Entry #459

Name
Email

moodyblue

Date: Jan 1st 2009 00:02:08

Comments

happy new year its midnight
Entry #458

Name

Date: Dec 29th 2008 09:22:47

Sheila Canard

Email
Comments

Hi JOhn, Just wanted to wish the sexiest man alive "Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. Looking forward to seeing you soon. Love, Sheila
Entry #457

Name

Date: Dec 26th 2008 12:07:46

From your Memphis Fan Club

Email
Comments

Merry Christmas Elvis, hope the New Year is the best ever. We miss you in Memphis.
Santa Bring our Baby back to us. Your the best. We really enjoyed meeting you. Fans
Forever The Memphis Brunch Gals
Entry #456

Name

Date: Dec 25th 2008 09:25:25

moodyblue

Email
Comments

merry christmas pizzaman
Entry #455

Name

Date: Dec 24th 2008 13:26:38

Luis and Elva Escobar

Email
Comments

Good to see you in Memphis. Wish you could stay in Memphis forever. Your new fans.
Luis and Elva
Entry #454

Name

Date: Dec 22nd 2008 14:30:25

eve

Email
Comments

hey john
Entry #453

Name

Date: Dec 18th 2008 19:09:14

alice long

Email
Comments

HEY JOHN THIS IS ALICE AT YAK-A-DOOS IT WAS GOOD TO SEE YOU HOPE TO
SEE YOU IN 2 WEEKS. MERRY CHRISTMAS [AGAIN] AND SEE FINALLY SIGNED
YOUR GUESTBOOK.
Entry #452

Name

Date: Dec 15th 2008 21:52:38

Linda Norton

Email
Comments

Hello John, We miss you in Memphis, Elvis Presley Blvd is not the same without you
here. You brought Elvis back to us. Wish you could have been here longer. Met you
again at the Restaurant on Elvis Presley Blvd. All my friends thought Elvis was back.
You made our week by being in Memphis. Merry Christmas E. You bring back memories
of Elvis. Sincerely, Linda Norton
Entry #451

Name
Email

Alma & Fred Kaufman

Date: Dec 12th 2008 11:33:05

Comments

Met you in Memphis, this week at the restaurant. Thank you for allowing us the privilege
of taking pictures of you and also with us. Your whole being says Elvis. We love Elvis
and his music and you being in Memphis during our vacation of visiting Graceland for
the first time, really made our visit special. You were a perfect gentleman. Best Wishes
for a Happy Holiday Season to you and yours. Thanks for bringing us great memories.
Alma and Fred.
Entry #450

Name

Date: Dec 11th 2008 21:09:16

Karen& Bill Carter

Email
Comments

We were so sorry that we could not come this year. We would like to wish you and your
family a very happy holiday. Merry Christmas. Tell Mary we wish her a very nice holiday
to.
Entry #449

Name

Date: Dec 11th 2008 18:46:24

LISA WRIGHT

Email
Comments

HI JOHN WE MET YOU TUESDAY AT THE ROCK N ROLL CAFE YOU WERE SO
FRIENDLY TO US AND YOU MADE MY MOTHER IN-LAW'S DAY BY TAKING
PICTURES WITH US YOU HAVE A AMAZING VOICE I PLAN ON ORDERING YOUR
CD THANKS AGAIN HOPE YOU MAKE IT TO MO SOON WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE
YOUR SHOW
Entry #448

Name

Date: Dec 9th 2008 21:30:09

Phyllis Shulman

Email
Comments

Cant wait for your new CD to come out. I am ordering 4 copies of it one for me and 3
friends. You are the best when you sing, your voice is pure magic, just like Elvis. Have a
blessed Christmas. Your friend Phyllis. Wish you would have more shows in the
Maryland area.
Entry #447

Name

Date: Dec 6th 2008 17:09:59

Linda Norman and Lisa Young

Email
Comments

We work at the gas station where you stopped in with your friend this morning to
purchase gas. When we saw you walk in we said in unison he looks just like Elvis. You
made our morning by your kind words to us. We both are Elvis fans, and you are Elvis,
in our eyes. Others think so too, we had half the store watching you when you walked to
your car. Hope you stop in again soon. Your new fans in Clarksville.
Entry #446

Name

Date: Nov 30th 2008 11:16:33

Norm Frompton

Email
Comments

Hello John, You don't know me but I have heard from several of my cousins, what a
terrific entertainer you are. I hope to get to see you perform sometime soon, I was out of
the country at your last show. I enjoyed the songs on your website. , Have a great
Holiday season Norm
Entry #445

Name
Email

Colton Edwards

Date: Nov 26th 2008 08:52:47

Comments

John, I really enjoyed reading the information on your website. Especially the guest
book. I have seen you perform on several occasions and you never cease to amaze me.
You are a terrific entertainer. Good luck in Vegas, I know they will be impressed too.
Sincerely Colton
Entry #444

Name

Date: Nov 24th 2008 15:15:33

sandy

Email
Comments

love it
Entry #443

Name

Date: Nov 18th 2008 10:04:34

Yvette Norman

Email
Comments

I see that you are going to Vegas in December. I will be in Vegas the first week in
December. Hope your there then. I enjoyed your performance so much at Salute to the
King. You are amazing, so much like E. It's amazing. You give an outstanding
performance. E would be proud of you. Hope you and your family have a great
Thanksgiving and a wonderul Holiday Season. Your new fan Yvette
Entry #442

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2008 17:58:52

Laura Nelson

Email
Comments

Hello John, I can't wait to see you perform again. You are the best Elvis I have ever
seen. I've seen a lot and most of them just don't cut it. I have a very critical eye and have
studied Elvis and listened to Elvis all my life. You imulate Elvis in your every being. Your
looks, voice, moves, and most of all your interaction with the audience. You have that
ability to draw people into your songs, Very few entertainers have that ability and you
are one of them. Like Elvis was. I'd follow you anywhere you perform. Your newest
devoted fan, Laura
Entry #441

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2008 10:47:04

Yvette Auville (Vicki's Sister

Email
Comments

Just wanted to thank you so much for your hospitatlity over the weekend and also to let
you know how much I enjoyed meeting you and also your show. I had never been to see
a tribute to Elvis before and I am now an instant fan of this type of show. You and your
fellow tributares were wonderful and I hope to have an opportunity to see you again.
Thanks again for all you did.
Entry #440

Name

Date: Nov 12th 2008 15:14:38

Alice Kerns

Email
Comments

Your the best. I came from Connecticut to see you perform, my friend had told me about
you. Everything she had said about you was true. I never saw anyone like you. You
have that unique Elvis look and your voice and attitude is the same as Elvis was. I saw
him in concert, and if I hadnt know better I would have believed. I loved your first set, but
I was blown away with your second set. Thanks for putting us in the Christmas mood, by
the songs that you sang. Your daughter is just too cute. Hope you and your family have
a wonderful Thanksgiving. I'm on your mailing list now, I plan to come to future shows.
Entry #439

Name

buddy cool

Date: Nov 11th 2008 22:58:11

Email
Comments

I like this. your the greatest! look here! http://www.kazby.com
Entry #438

Name

Date: Nov 11th 2008 22:24:31

Will Debley

Email
Comments

Hey John! Thank you for letting me be a part of the show again this year. I hope to see
you again soon. Take care and God bless
Entry #437

Name

Date: Nov 11th 2008 09:56:47

Pete Logan

Email
Comments

Hi John, My wife and I loved your show. You are the most alike that I have seen doing
Elvis. We have been to Vegas 5 times and have seen many Elvis tribute shows. You
have it all. Looks, chrisma, voice and audience interaction. What I like most about you, is
there is no fakeness about you, you are the real deal. Looking forward to your next
show, no matter where it is. We really enjoyed Salute to the King. Sincerely, Pete and
Sandra
Entry #436

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2008 14:58:10

Vicki Moomau

Email
Comments

Hey John, It was a great show. Love it. Again thanks for everything, it was nice seeing
everybody, wish we had more time to catch up, keep in touch
Entry #435

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2008 11:28:39

Maria Owens

Email
Comments

Hi John, It was a great show with great performers. We all had a wonderful time. Thank
you for everything. Maria
Entry #434

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2008 08:35:04

Norma Greisbach

Email
Comments

I really enjoyed your performance at the 8th Annual Saluste to the King. You reminded
me so much of Elvis on stage. Just the body language and the voice. Tremendous
talent. You have his looks, chrisma, voice and you are also a great MC. I enjoyed the
show so much. Can't wait for the next one. Fondly, Norma. P.S I was one of the ones up
front. You are the best.
Entry #433

Name

Date: Nov 9th 2008 15:36:12

NOREEN LIME

Email
Comments

HEY ELVIS, YOU ARE ELVIS, I ATTENTED YOUR SHOW AT THE HILTON DULLES
AIRPORT LAST NIGHT. YOU WERE AWESOME. I SAW ELVIS IN COLLEGE PARK
WHEN I WAS YOUNG. YOU HAVE THE SAME INTENSITY AND STAGE PRESENCE
THAT HE HAD. YOU BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES SEVERAL TIMES, BECAUSE I
WAS REMEMBERING HIM AND YOU REMINDED ME OF HIM SO MUCH. THANKS
FOR A GREAT EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT. I ENJOYED THE OTHERS TOO,
BUT YOU WERE A STAND OUT. HAVE A GOOD WEEK ELVIS. I WILL REMEMBER
LAST NIGHT AND YOU ALWAYS. I CANT WAIT FOR YOUR NEXT SHOW.

SINCERELY YOUR NEW FAN NOREEN
Entry #432
Name

Date: Nov 6th 2008 07:24:39

Valerie Pringle

Email
Comments

I am attending your show. Everyone has told me so much about you, can wait to see
you perform and meet you. You are in high standing in the Elvis World. My friends say
you are the best ETA ever. See you soon. Valerie

Entry #431
Name

Date: Oct 31st 2008 16:52:26

Vicki Moomau (Berg)

Email
Comments

Hi John, it's Vic Give me a call at 540-820-5981 its about your show on Nov 8th. Thanks
Entry #430

Name

Date: Oct 31st 2008 09:10:05

Janie Houde

Email
Comments

This is great - We have a dinner party on the birthdate of Elvis and also in August to
remember him. We decorate our house in his memory and everyone wears elvis shirts
and hats. We have all of his favorite foods and play his music! He is the king!
Entry #429

Name

Date: Oct 31st 2008 03:29:32

Joe Trites

Email
Comments

john looking forward to next week see ya on thurs site looks great and looking forward to
singing with you brother i love any chance i get to sing with you expecially gospel music
..god bless brother see ya soon joe trites
Entry #428

Name

Date: Oct 22nd 2008 22:48:39

wayne

Email
Comments

Johnny, It was a pleasure to meet you and I certainly look forward to seeing your next
show. Your dedication to the King is fantastic.
Entry #427

Name

Date: Oct 22nd 2008 08:59:30

Ralph Legget

Email
Comments

Hey John, Looking forward to the show on November 8th at the Hilton in Herndon. Hope
to get to talk to you. I want to book you for a show. Sincerely, Ralph
Entry #426

Name

Date: Oct 12th 2008 07:53:14

Sally Leiland

Email
Comments

You are the best. I have never seen anyone that reminded me so much of Elvis
naturally. I knew him in Mississippi a long time ago, and you are just like him in voice
and the way you conduct yourself. I believe that God blessed you with your looks and
talent. It was God given. You represent Elvis in the right way, and you can tell during
your performances that Elvis's spirit and God's spirit is within you. I look forward to your

new show. Your fan, Sally
Entry #425
Name

Date: Oct 10th 2008 07:11:35

Carol Grand

Email
Comments

Hi John! Just wanted to let you know I put our check in the mail yesterday for the Nov.
8th. show. I got busy with other things and almost forgot (duh!!). We have to travel quite
a ways, but this show is ALWAYS worth it!! I HOPE it's not SOLD OUT That would just
ruin my day. Fans forever!!!
Entry #424

Name

Date: Oct 9th 2008 18:49:39

Karen Gross

Email
Comments

I am very much looking foward to your show. I will let others know about the show. Its a
great show, and I enjoy it immensly. Take care. See you soon, Karen
Entry #423

Name

Date: Oct 6th 2008 07:28:07

#1FAN

Email
Comments

I AM A FAN OF JOHN FIX ALSO AND I GO INTO HIS WEB-SITE EVERY MORNING
TO READ THE THINGS THAT ARE PUT IN GUESTBOOK. I SEE THAT SOME OF
YOU THINK THE WORLD OF HIM. THINK HE IS SEXY (WHICH HE IS) GOOD
LOOKING, GREAT AT SINGING BUT YOU TELL HIM YOU WILL TRY TO COME TO
HIS SHOW.DON'T TRY , COME. JOHN PUTS 150% OF HIS SELF IN THAT SHOW TO
MAKE IT THE SUCCESS IT IS. HE IS TOPS. PLEASE COME AND FILL UP THE
SEATS. I DON'T KNOW YOU BUT WHEN THE SEATS ARE FULL I WILL KNOW YOU
CAME . THE OTHER 7 GUYS ARE GOOD ALSO. HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE. #1
FAN
Entry #422

Name

Date: Oct 4th 2008 11:59:32

STEPHEN

Email
Comments

hay hows it going i leav for paris island soon
Entry #421

Name

Date: Oct 3rd 2008 08:05:43

Linda Norlanger

Email
Comments

Met you at Dewey Beach. You made my heart sing. Love me Tender. I wish. You are the
most like Elvis that I have ever seen in a tribute artist. Looks, personality, voice,
mannerisms. I wish you had been in the contest, there is no doubt in my mind that you
would have won. I read your guestbook and I know others felt the same. Your the best
and I'm a new fan of yours. Keep representing Elvis in the way you do. You bring back
memories of the King. He lives in you.
Entry #420

Name

Date: Sep 30th 2008 23:48:41

Natalie Breen

Email
Comments

Cant wait to see you perform at your show. Everyone has been talking about you. You
have a great web site. Elvis's voice and so handsome. I'll be there on the 8th of
November. I'll tell my friends. Everyone should. I hear it is a great show. Sincerely
Natalie.

Entry #419
Name

Date: Sep 30th 2008 18:30:55

msbehaven

Email
Comments

Your sister told me about your site so great would love to see you perform ever come to
Oregon????
Entry #418

Name

Date: Sep 25th 2008 22:20:03

Karen &Bill

Email
Comments

Hi John, How are you doing. Were soorry that we can't make the show on November
8th.Hope we see you another tome
Entry #417

Name

Date: Sep 24th 2008 18:23:22

Saundra Linden

Email
Comments

Hey, Elvis, Just wanted to say hi. Thanks for making my day at Dewey Beach meeting
you. I'm going to try to come to the show Nov 8th. Your the best looking guy I have
every seen. As good as Elvis. Saunda
Entry #416

Name

Date: Sep 24th 2008 10:00:36

Debbie Dutton

Email
Comments

Hey John It was good seeing yo again this year at Dewey. I love the pictures we took
together, Had a wonderful time in Dewey hope to see you next year
Entry #415

Name

Date: Sep 23rd 2008 08:57:38

KAREN

Email
Comments

HAY JOHN,HAD A NICE TIME WHILE U WAS HERE AND LYNDSAY LOVES HER
DOG HOW IS FRED IS HE FEELING BETTER . 18469 MUNCHY BRANCH RD.
REHOBETH,DEL 19971
Entry #414

Name

Date: Sep 22nd 2008 18:01:46

Sue & Poppy Houck

Email
Comments

You are the BEST!!!! WE sat withyou at the pool for several hours and NEVER got
bored... Looking forward to seeing you at your show--remember...FRED is in the
house!!! Love ya!! Don't forget, you promised to come to our karaoke rooms to have a
great time!!! My e-mail is karaoke@iximd.com
Entry #413

Name

Date: Sep 22nd 2008 17:48:25

Sara and Jeff Holmes

Email
Comments

M eet you at the Rusty Rudder in Dewey this weekend. You are ELVIS. Of all of the
tribute artist there, you were the only one who has Elvis's looks and mannerisms. You
look so much like the young Elvis in his prime. 60's that it is uncanty. I had to hold my
wife to her chair when you walked in. But thanks for allowing us to take a picture with
you. I know you were swamped with people wanted to be near you and get your picture,
but you were so nice to all, just like Elvis would have been to his fans. You represent
him well. He would be proud. I'm sure you and he would have been friends. Thanks for

keeping the memory alive for Elvis fans. Sincerely, Sara and Jeff. We are going to try to
come to the show on November 8th.
Entry #412
Name

Date: Sep 22nd 2008 12:04:11

Air Force

Email
Comments

John, Sorry it was the Las Vegas Airport. We have been flying to much. Brad
Entry #411

Name

Date: Sep 22nd 2008 12:02:24

Air Force

Email
Comments

John, Meet you at the Denver Air Port. Thanks again for the Chat and the beer. We are
all doing fine in Iraq. Thanks for the support. I will send you the pictures. Brad
Entry #410

Name

Date: Sep 22nd 2008 07:49:44

Tammy

Email
Comments

Hey John, I saw you Friday Night at the Rusty Rudder in Dewey!!! ((Natural girl))
Looking good, hope to see you soon!!
Entry #409

Name

Date: Sep 21st 2008 22:39:08

Connie Stanley & Friends

Email
Comments

Hi John, We met Friday night at the Rusty Rudder. We were the group of fun loving girls
in the corner. As a fellow karate student, I really enjoyed our talk. When you walked into
the Rudder, we were amazed because you are the mirror image of the young Elvis that
we remember and loved. We are looking forward to your show on Nov.8th!
Entry #408

Name

Date: Sep 21st 2008 15:04:34

Clarise Smith

Email
Comments

You gave us such a treat this weekend, by your presence at the Dewey Beach Elvis
Festival. We went on Sat night hoping to see you, but I understand you had a previous
engagement on Sat Night. You could feel Elvis in the house. I don't mean because of
the other Elvis's, but because of you. No one can compare with looks and mannerisms. I
enjoyed talking to you and having my picture taken with you. Your the best. Your new
friend Clarise. P.S. I just got home, but I couldn't wait to look at your website. WOW.
Love your singing. Clarise
Entry #407

Name

Date: Sep 21st 2008 07:17:26

Sara Holmes

Email
Comments

Hi Elvis, I mean Handsome, Winner of contest in Dewey without singing, hands down. If
you were on stage, no one with have had a chance of winning the contest. With your
looks alone. Thanks for leeting me take a picture with you. Can't wait to get them
developed, so I can show my friends, I met ELVIS'S TWIN. KEEP KEEPING THE
MEMORIES ALIVE. Sara
Entry #406

Name
Email

Linda Nelson

Date: Sep 20th 2008 19:51:43

Comments

Hi John, I just happened to be on vacation in Dewey Beach and stopped by the Rusty
Rudder last night. I thought I was seeing Elvis when I saw you at the Rudder. I have
been to many shows of tribute artists and have been to Legends in Concert and Las
Vegas Concerts, but I have never seen the crowd and fans go nuts as they did over you.
You know how to drawn people in. I wouldnt have believe that any one besides Elvis
could have that effect on the audience at a Elvis show. I was sad that you werent
performing, but someone told me you didn't enter contests. You don't need too, you just
need to be where people can see you. I got a card about the show, I am trying to see if I
can get someone to come down with me. Take care, Hope to see you in November.
Sincerely, Linda.
Entry #405

Name

Date: Sep 20th 2008 18:11:15

Zelda Castring

Email
Comments

John, I had the privilage of meeting you last night. I have never seen someone attract so
many people, by just walking in a venue. You are like a magnet, just like Elvis was. All
eyes turned when you walked into the Rusty Rudder. I was blown away with your looks.
I waiting in line to take your picture. WOW. I have the information about your show and I
will be there with some friends. Your new fan. Zelda
Entry #404

Name

Date: Sep 20th 2008 14:28:11

Brenda

Email
Comments

Met you at Dewey Beach at the Rusty Rudder during the Elvis contest. You are
beautiful. You beat everyone performing, just by you looks. Sorry I didn't get to see you
perform, but maybe in November at your show. We are trying to work it out to come
down. Your admirer. Brenda
Entry #403

Name

Date: Sep 18th 2008 16:37:26

Heather

Email
Comments

Hi John~I met you today at the Rusty Rudder! It was nice talking to you, you made the
last part of my shift interesting! I'll see you there tomorrow!
Entry #402

Name

Date: Sep 16th 2008 22:26:34

Sheila Canard

Email
Comments

Hi John, I missed you in Memphis but I heard that you were performing in Vegas!!!!. I will
be at the "One NIght With You" show though. See you soon.
Entry #401

Name

Date: Sep 15th 2008 19:55:28

Rick and Tammie

Email
Comments

The show was great. My parents thought your performance was fantastic and are
looking forward to the next show.
Entry #400

Name

Date: Sep 14th 2008 20:44:47

Joyce King

Email
Comments

Can't wait for November 8th and your show. I look forward to this show every November.
Love you and love your shows. Great voice, great looks, love being in the same room

with you. It's magic. See you soon, Joyce
Entry #399
Name

Date: Sep 10th 2008 08:00:50

Natalie Lyman

Email
Comments

Just took a look at your website. Love it. See you are having a show in Virginia. I usually
don't travel that far, but I will try to attend. Your voice is outstanding and I know with the
others performing also it will be a great show. I love tribute shows. Keep on representing
our Elvis with the same passion that you do. Sincerely, Natalie
Entry #398

Name

Date: Sep 7th 2008 15:22:39

John Borrows

Email
Comments

John I want to wish you, Mario and the guys nothing but the best in November. I am sure
as always the show and you will be a great sucess. I was happy to be present every
year , most off all I miss "The Good Times" Gods speed, and most of all the love we
share for the music that brought us together as friends.
Entry #397

Name

Date: Sep 6th 2008 09:42:33

Daniel Goldstein

Email
Comments

I met you at Dulles Airport, you were waiting for a flight to Vegas. I had the privilege of
spending a few minutes with you. I have never seen anyone who reminded me so much
of Elvis. I've been to Vegas many times and seen shows, but you are him. I travel a lot
and I have always been an Elvis fan since I was young. But, I felt his presence in you. I
don't know what it is, but you have the same spirit. I wish I could be at your show, but I'm
having to travel on business, but I know you will knock them dead with your
performance. 681472. P.S. You speaking voice and singing is just like his.
Entry #396

Name

Date: Sep 3rd 2008 22:08:24

Hilda Sossen

Email
Comments

I plan to purchase tickets to this show. I love these shows and wouldn't miss them for
the world. You make the show very special, with your tribute to the King. Great job
always. I love your presence on stage and your voice. See you soon at the show. Your
fan Hilda.
Entry #395

Name

Date: Sep 2nd 2008 07:57:59

Louise Epsen

Email
Comments

So great to hear that a new show is coming in November. Your shows are the best. I
really enjoy myself when I attend them. I don't think I have ever missed one of your
shows in this area. I'll be there for this one. Your the best. Voice, looks, and stage
presence. Just like Elvis. See you soon, Louise
Entry #394

Name

Date: Aug 31st 2008 07:29:05

Bob Lucas

Email
Comments

I'm sure you will inspire us and entertain us in the way that Elvis did at your next show
Nov 8th at the Hilton, Dulles Airport. Can't wait for the show and being able to see you
perform your excellent Tribute to our Elvis. See you soon. Bob and Sally

Entry #393
Name

Date: Aug 30th 2008 09:19:20

Doug Mason

Email
Comments

Met you in Vegas a few weeks ago. Thanks for letting us take pictures with you at our
table. You made our visit to Vegas special. There are a lot of Elvis's in Vegas, but you
top them all with your looks and personality. It is just like Elvis would have been. We had
been to a lot of Elvis concerts and I can say you are just like him in mannerisms. Sorry
we missed you performing. Hope to see more of you soon. We travel. Sincerely Doug
Entry #392

Name

Date: Aug 25th 2008 20:40:20

julie

Email
Comments

met you in vegas playing cards you're really nice even if you took most of my chips with
your kings against my sevens too bad we traded seats!!!
Entry #391

Name

Date: Aug 24th 2008 14:32:50

From Entertainment Productions, Sawyer Productions, Las Vegas Nevada

Email
Comments

John, When Kathy and I first met you, we were taken back at your appearance, voice
and so many attributes of Elvis. You remind us very much of Elvis, since we both had
the pleasure of knowing him personally. Kathy thought you were also a true gentlemen.
I've been the top agent in Vegas for 40 years, and have worked with and known a lot of
entertainers. I look forward to working with you. It was our pleasure to spend time with
you and have you in our home. Dan and Kathy Sawyer www.blackbelt.com P.S. As I told
you, Kathy thought your demo was the best she has ever heard. See you and talk to you
soon Dan
Entry #390

Name

Date: Aug 24th 2008 14:25:29

Gina

Email
Comments

Hi there, Remember me? We met at the Sahara pool and I remarked on your stunning
resemblance to... Sinatra! I'm sure you havent heard that before!. I missed you at the
Red Rock, but you should really get there to see Zowie Bowie. Their Saturday show at 9
is a throwback to old Vegas with an Elvis finale. That would have been too much! Their
Elvis finale AND YOU WALK IN! Any way, it was a pleasure meeting you and thank you
for the kind words. Gina
Entry #389

Name

Date: Aug 24th 2008 09:10:26

Dennis Carate-Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas Nevada

Email
Comments

To My Friend John, I was amazed when you checked into the Sahara. I have known
Elvis since he was in Hawaii in 1969 for the Aloha Concert. I had the privilege of being in
the comany of Elvis many times in Hawaii and Vegas. Having you here brought back old
times to me. I enjoyed having you visit my home. I look forward to seeing you again
soon. Aloha ELVIS. Your Friend Dennis
Entry #388

Name

Date: Aug 21st 2008 15:32:16

Gina

Email
Comments

Has anyone ever told you that you look just like.......Frank Sinatra?!

Entry #387
Name

Date: Aug 20th 2008 07:23:21

Ann Barnes

Email
Comments

If only I was 40 years younger. You are so good looking it would make any girls heart
melt. It was my privilege to meet you in Vegas at the Hilton. It was like E was back at the
hotel. Good luck in all that you do. You deserve the best. I'm sure any where you go you
are not left alone. Nice talking with you. With warmest regards Ann
Entry #386

Name

Date: Aug 19th 2008 08:22:41

Carol Nelson

Email
Comments

Met you the other night at the hotel. You amazed me with your looks and chrisma.
Reminded me so much of the one we lost 31 years ago. Thanks for allowing me to have
my picture taken with you. You are a true gentleman, and quite a man. I only go to
Vegas once every 2 years and this year you made my visit special. Thank you. Carol
Entry #385

Name

Date: Aug 16th 2008 15:56:11

Dale and Margaret Newpas

Email
Comments

Saw you at the hotel in Vegas las night. You are terrific. Great looka and voice. Remind
us so much of Elvis in his prime. Hope to see more of you in Vegas. Sincerely Dale and
Margaret
Entry #384

Name

Date: Aug 13th 2008 21:10:38

Fred Thomas

Email
Comments

I really enjoyed meeting you last night. My wife nearly went crazy when she saw you.
She said it's Elvis. Thanks for being to nice and letting us take a picture with you. We
didn't mind standing in line behind others to do it. Its a pleasure to meet someone as
poltite as you are. Bet you have lots of fans, who follow your every move. Vegas is lucky
to have you here. We visit about once every 4 months and we have never seen anyone
like you. You remind us of the real Elvis so much it is unreal. Your a natural. Sincerely
Fred and Ann Thomas
Entry #383

Name

Date: Aug 13th 2008 14:16:38

Maurice

Email
Comments

Hey Elvis. I'm the bartender from the Fireside Lounge, inside the Peppermill Restaurant.
Enjoy Las Vegas, and nice to meet you. Elvis Lives!
Entry #382

Name

Date: Aug 12th 2008 17:05:51

Elliott and Jan Phiser

Email
Comments

Meet you las night at the hotel in Vegas. I have been to many Elvis concerts and we
were taken back when we saw you in the lobby. I said to my wife " Its Elvis" and she
agreed. I've been to Vegas shows and I have never seen anyone look so natural without
makeup. You are a wringer for the King, even in your voice. Can't wait to see you
perform. Thanks for the demo CD. We really appreciate it. Not very often that you get a
cd from the Kings double. Take care, have a great time in Vegas. Elliott and Jan.

Entry #381
Name

Date: Aug 12th 2008 13:23:57

Hey John

Email
Comments

So sorry we won't see you in Memphis this year. But we will see you in November at the
show at the Hilton at Dulles. You are the best and knock them dead in Las Vegas. The
King is back in Vegas. Sincerely, Norma
Entry #380

Name

Date: Aug 10th 2008 07:01:51

Margaret Carr

Email
Comments

Thought I would see you in Memphis this year, but I was told that you will be in Vegas
for 7 weeks. WOW. Thats where you should be. I know this will be an exciting time for
you. Watch out VEGAS the King has arrived. I've never seen someone who is so
handsome and reminds me of Elvis. I'd love to be there to see the excitement on faces
when they see you. I know other Tribute artists are there, but there is no one like you.
Success in all that you do, there is no one nicer in the World , the entertainment World
and Elvis World than you. You are so respectful to your fans and we love you for it. With
Best Regards Margaret. P.S. We will miss you and Mary in Memphis this year. Your'e
the best. I love your shows. 2
Entry #379

Name

Date: Aug 9th 2008 09:16:20

Sheila Canard

Email
Comments

Hi John (the sexiest man alive) I've missed seeing you. It has been since February at
the Hilton. When is your next Salute to the King event? I hope to see you in Memphis
like I did last year at the crossing.
Entry #378

Name

Date: Aug 4th 2008 23:09:00

Michael Lawson

Email
Comments

John, I'm always amazed when someone tells me to look at someones website. But I
can honestly say I have enjoyed reading all the entries on your website. People who
really knew Elvis have made comments about you and since I met you, I can understand
why they see you like they do. You are not the imitator that many are, you are the real
deal, in everyday life. Keep representing him like you do. You would have been friends
had you lived in his era. It was good to meet you the other day, hope to see you again
real soon at a show. Keep singing his songs. Sincerely, Michael
Entry #377

Name

Date: Aug 4th 2008 20:32:09

Porcia Sullivan

Email
Comments

Hey John, Thanks for being such a gentleman last week in Virginia. I'm sorry if I kept
looking at you, but I never saw anyone who looked so much and reminded me so much
of Elvis. Having car trouble is horrible, but thanks for helping me. I would have never got
home if you hadn't helped. You said pass the favor on and believe me I will, but I will tell
them that the closest thing to Elvis saved the day for me. God Bless you for your
kindness to me. Sincerely Porcia, P.S. By the way love your music on your site.
Entry #376

Name

Paul Mumford

Date: Jul 28th 2008 23:19:30

Email
Comments

I knew Elvis in the 50's in Memphis, I lived around the corner from him. Played football in
the park with him. This was before he was well known in Memphis and elsewhere. Just a
nice polite southern boy. I have another friend who knew Elvis and has met you and
thinks you are so much like Elvis, he can't believe it. I will be in Memphis during Elvis
week, just visiting family and friends. If you are at Graceland during the week, I would
love to meet you. He gave me a picture of you, so I know that I will recognize you. I just
have to see for myself, if what he says is true. Hopefully I will see you in August.
Sincerely, Paul (AKA Doc )
Entry #375

Name

Date: Jul 22nd 2008 18:59:19

Linda Nelson and Craig Nelson

Email
Comments

Hope to see you again in Memphis this year. We will be there during Elvis week and will
look for you at the tent. We really enjoyed talking to you last year and will bring out
pictures of you that we took, they were great. You are so personable and nice to
everyone. It is a pleasure to meet an ETA who doesn't think he is it, and has time to talk
to others and spend time making memories for others at Elvis Week. See you soon, we
hope. Linda and Craig.
Entry #374

Name

Date: Jul 20th 2008 18:17:02

Ann Bard

Email
Comments

I never leave messages on guestbooks.I have been meaning to write you and tell you I
still can see your face in my mind. You look just like Elvis, I was floored when I first saw
you. It has been a while, but I saw you at the show a couple of months ago in Virginia.
You were so kind to take pictures with all of us and so nice to all. I would love to come to
one of your shows. I asked around the show and some people knew you, so that is how
I got your website information. Great Site. Have a great day, you made my day the
evening that I met you. Sincerely, Ann
Entry #373

Name

Date: Jul 15th 2008 10:24:20

Brenda Nabor

Email
Comments

Great Web site. Enjoyed your music. You are very handsome and I can tell take your
music very seriously. Good luck in the future, you should be in Vegas with those looks.
Have a great day and a terrific summer. Brenda
Entry #372

Name

Date: Jul 12th 2008 07:10:21

LUCINDA MORGAN

Email
Comments

hEH JOHN, YOU ARE THE BEST. I'VE BEEN AN ADMIRER FOR A LONG TIME,
BOTH YOUR MUSIC AND YOUR LOOKS. I DON'T SEE HOW ONE CAN BOTTLE
BOTH INTO ONE BODY. YOU REMIND ME SO MUCH OF MY BELOVED ELVIS, IT IS
UNCANTY. I KNEW ELVIS 50 YEARS AGO WHEN I LIVED IN MEMPHIS AND I CAN
HONESTLY SAY YOU ARE SO MUCH ALIKE, IT IS SCARY. ALMOST LIKE HE HAS
RE APPEARED TO US. I DON'T KNOW IF ANYONE HAS TOLD YOU THIS BEFORE,
BUT YOU HAVE MADE A BELIEVER OUT OF ME. JUST NEEDED TO TELL YOU.
LUCINDA.
Entry #371

Name

Juanita Rosen

Date: Jul 7th 2008 10:07:56

Email
Comments

Hey John, You don't know me, but I have been watching your website for a couple of
years. Attending a couple of your shows. How about some more music on the site. I am
sad to see that your CD is sold out, guess I waited to long to order it. Hope you order
more. You are not only a terrific looking Elvis, but such a nice person with a great, great
voice. Powerful and soul wrenching, same power that Elvis had. It comes from within, no
one can understand unless you are the person delivering the song. Take care, Have a
nice summer. Looking foward to your next show. Juanita
Entry #370

Date: Jun 30th 2008 02:45:35

Name

john

Email

john@yahoo.com

Comments

nice site, keep it up. online coloring
Entry #369

Name

Date: Jun 27th 2008 10:37:11

Lottie Nebels

Email
Comments

John, I have never seen you perform but I have a friend who has. She says you are
wonderful in every way. Looks, sexy, great singer with a lot of passion. She loves your
gospel music, her name is Betty. I wish there was more music on your website, since
your website said that all CD's are sold out. Are you going to Memphis this year? If God
is willing and my money holds out, I plan to go. Love it. Have a great summer. Lottie
Entry #368

Name

Date: Jun 22nd 2008 18:02:49

Darlene McCormick

Email
Comments

To anyone reading this guest book, you really need to see John in person. I Just heard
from the grapevine that you might be having another show in August. A solo show. I
don't see it posted yet. Hope it is true. I've never seen anyone like you. You are the best,
I have only been to one show, but you can bet if there is one in August I will be there
and tell others, they really need to see you and they will be believers too. Elvis
incarnate. I can't wait. Sincerely Darlene
Entry #367

Name

Date: Jun 5th 2008 10:33:08

Darlene Sanders

Email
Comments

I met you at the show in Virginia. You are the best looking Elvis I have ever seen. I know
the voice matches the look. I listened to the songs on your song page. You are great. I
see there is no public shows listed at this time. I am looking forward to seeing you
perform in the near future. You look sexy in Jeans. Till we meet again. Darlene
Entry #366

Name

Date: Jun 3rd 2008 18:54:32

Connie Stewart

Email
Comments

Ok, John saw you in person in Virginia. I heard a lot about you from others. When is
your next show?. I am looking foward to seeing you move and sing. If your moves are as
good as I think they are, I'll be in seventh heaven. You remind me so much of the King in
all his prime. Tanned, a face that would melt any heart and the kindness you exhibit to
others including the other artists. You are the real thing in flesh. Very, Very handsome
and charming. Your newest fan Connie
Entry #365

Date: Jun 2nd 2008 22:16:17

Name

Linda Stern and Gary Stern

Email
Comments

Thanks for being kind to us and allowing us to take our picture with you. We both think
you are the ultimate looking Elvis. We have been to a lot of Elvis shows, but never seen
anyone who looks so much like Elvis and is as kind as he was to his fans. It was a
pleasure meeting you, you represent him well. Linda and Gary
Entry #364

Name

Date: Jun 2nd 2008 22:13:14

Faye Gorman

Email
Comments

John, I was so astonished when I met you on Saturday night in Virginia at the show. I
got your name from my friend and found your website. You looked so much like Elvis,
not on stage, but in real life. Especially the movies. Now that I have your website, I plan
to watch and see when your next show is. Have a good week. Good looking. Faye
Entry #363

Name

Date: Jun 1st 2008 15:47:22

Margie

Email
Comments

John, Met you last night at the show in Virginia. I have never seen anyone that reminded
me of Elvis so much. You are the best looking Elvis and the most handsome knock out
man I have ever seen. You made my heart pound everytime you passed my table. I
didnt have the nerve to ask you to take a picture with me, although I know others did. It
was hard keeping my eye on the show I was so busy watching you. I got your guest
book from a card you gave one of the people at my table. Love your music. Hope to see
you sometime in concert. Your discret admirer. Margie
Entry #362

Name

Date: May 24th 2008 15:07:12

Wendy Hamilton

Email
Comments

Hope you still have some CD's left, cause I'm going to order 2. One for my mother and
one for myself. Can't wait to hear the CD everyone is raving about. Love your website.
Not pretend. The real thing and you are the best looking I have seen. . Your music on
the site is great. Till we meet. I understand you have shows in the area, I will keep
watching the site to see when they are. Sincerely Wendy
Entry #361

Name

Date: May 21st 2008 05:45:27

BARBARA RAWLINGS

Email
Comments

JOHN, WHAT AN EXCELLENT CD YOU HAVE OUT. I HEARD ALL OF THE SONGS
AND SUCH A VARIETY ALL OF THEM VERY GOOD AND YOUR DAUGHTER,
KARAN, IS GOOD ALSO. TAKING AFTER HER DAD. YOUR PICTURES GREAT,
LOVE THE PICTURE ON THE CD. KEEP UP YOUR GOOD WORK AS YOU HAVE A
WONDERFUL LOVELY VOICE AND I CAN NOT WAIT UNTIL YOUR NEXT SHOW TO
HEAR YOU SING. I LISTEN TO YOUR CD EVERYDAY. YOUR FRIEND AND BUDDY,
BARBARA
Entry #360

Name

Date: May 19th 2008 07:48:20

moodyblue909@hotmail,com

Email
Comments

hi john just wanted to tell you that you cd was one of the best ive heard in a long time.
thats the one thing i like about your voice .its just like elvis eeven when you try not to be.

i dont know if alot people know this or not but elvis could do the same songs many
different ways and different tones. just like you did .thats the best part of listening to your
music.in alot of songs you brought back his youth and others you should us just how
much he had growned and changed. nobody does that like you do .you captured every
part of elvis and also his moods. ha ha. keep up the could work. and the picture of you
was speechless.and look out you got some compteition when your daugther gets older.
well look who taught her the best her father.cant wait for a new cd . even if i listen to this
forever.always a friend and #1 fan moodyblue
Entry #359
Name

Date: May 7th 2008 10:00:13

BARBARA RAWLINGS

Email
Comments

JOHN WHAT AN EXCELLENT CD YOU HAVE OUT. I HEARD ALL OF THE SONGS
SUCH A VARIETY ALL OF THEM VERY GOOD AND YOUR LITTLE DAUGHTER IS
SO GOOD. YOUR PICTURES EXCELLENT. LOVE THE PICTURE ON THE CD. KEEP
UP YOUR GOOD WORK AS YOU HAVE SUCH A WONDERFUL, LOVELY VOICE
AND CAN
Entry #358

Name

Date: Apr 30th 2008 12:45:33

Sandy Frazier

Email
Comments

I have been to your shows and I hope there is another one soon. I am having an Elvis
withdraw. I look forward to your shows. Hope you have one soon. I would love to see
you perform all eras of Elvis. I Love the movie stuff, but the best Elvis ever looked was in
the black leather and you represent him well. Both in voice and looks. Never thought I
would see someone who reminds me so much of Elvis. Take care, bring the shows to
us. Sincerely, Sandy.
Entry #357

Name

Date: Apr 25th 2008 12:56:40

TOM LEITHER

Email
Comments

MY GIRL FRIEND TOLD ME ABOUT YOU. FROM WHAT I SEE AND HEAR ON YOUR
WEBSITE, I AM NOW A BELIEVER. YOUR MUSIC IS GREAT. SHE HAS ORDERED A
CD AND SHE CANT WAIT FOR IT TO ARRIVE. I HAVE NEVER SEEN YOU
PERFORM, BUT IM LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR NEXT SHOW. I'LL KEEP
WATCHING YOUR WEBSITE. TAKE CARE, HAVE A GREAT DAY. FROM TOM
Entry #356

Name

Date: Apr 12th 2008 19:53:34

Coach Terry

Email
Comments

It was a pleasure to meet you today. We are looking forward to a fun football season!
Entry #355

Name

Date: Apr 5th 2008 02:09:12

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john justed to ask on you cd midnight .i really hope that song is on it .always freinds
moodyblue
Entry #354

Name
Email

Tiffany Andrews

Date: Apr 4th 2008 12:00:33

Comments

Happy Birthday John!!!
Entry #353

Name

Date: Apr 4th 2008 08:16:24

Linda Soden

Email
Comments

John, I see it's your birthday. Just wanted to wish you many good wishes. You are so
talented and it is evident that people love you and your music. I have attended 2 of your
shows and you represent Elvis, the best I have ever seen. Good luck in the future and
best wishes for a good year in music. Sincerely Linda.
Entry #352

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2008 07:25:38

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john i justed wanted to say happy birthday and i hope all your birthday wishes come
true. have a great day. always friends moodyblue
Entry #351

Name

Date: Apr 1st 2008 05:55:27

BARBARA AND KIM

Email
Comments

JOHN I KNOW IT IS A FEW DAYS EARLY BUT WE WANT TO WISH YOU THE VERY
HAPPIEST BIRTHDAY. YOU ARE THE BEST, CAN'T WAIT TO GET THE CD. LOVE
HEARING YOU SING IT MAKES MY DAY GO SO FAST. HAVE A SAFE TRIP BACK
FROM VEGAS WE CAN'T WAIT FOR ANOTHER SHOW. YOUR FRIENDS, BUDDIES
BARBARA AND KIM
Entry #350

Name

Date: Mar 31st 2008 09:15:49

Tina Paisano

Email
Comments

Your voice makes my heart sing. You bring back so many memories of when I was
young and got to see Elvis in College Park with my mother and father. I will never forget
that night there was pure magic in his voice. Just like your voice, you have that certain
something in your singing voice and speaking voice that takes me back to those days
long ago. The first show I saw you do was at the Marriott in Bethesda, you looked so
much like the young Elvis, I thought I would faint, when you came on stage. Over the
years you have become the one I think about when people talk about Elvis. You and
Elvis would have been great friends. So much alike. You are the bomb, as we used to
say. Love your music, keep giving us the memories. From Tina on 3/31/2008
Entry #349

Name

Date: Mar 27th 2008 07:49:10

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john how are you ? i just wanted tto thank you for the show in jan. it was my birthday
and your voice and performance was the best birthday present any girl could wish for.
you are the best .and always will be. not just because of you looks and voice . but
because of your heart . you always try to make people happy. and you done that for me
since the day i met you. cant wait to see your show again. always freinds moodyblue.
Entry #348

Name

Date: Mar 25th 2008 10:26:22

Ronald Kraus

Email
Comments

You are a top performer in my books. I have been to several of your shows, and you

always have so much class and chrisma. We enjoy your website You have true talent,
not faked talent. I know other see the same thing in you. I know it is God given. Talent
like yours has to be God given it can't be developed. It called natural talent. He doesn't
make mistakes. Looking forward to your next show. Sincerely Ron and Betty
Entry #347
Name

Date: Mar 20th 2008 09:01:38

Norma Jean

Email
Comments

Gey John, I love your website. My friend Joan told me to look at it. She talks about you
all the time, how wonderful you are and how down to earth you are, and how good you
are with your fans. I can tell by reading your website, what a great person you are. Keep
up the faith and keep singing those songs. Your newest fan Norma.
Entry #346

Name

Date: Mar 19th 2008 10:02:52

14213Melissa Shover

Email
Comments

Hello John I'm your cousin in Waynesboro, VA. I have been enjoying listening to your
music. You need to come to Waynesboro and perform for your family. I know my
mom(Brenda Shifflett) would love that. You take care and may God bless you in every
way.
Entry #345

Name

Date: Mar 17th 2008 22:15:38

Vic your cousin

Email
Comments

Hey, looks and sounds great to us. Hope to see you soon. Vic and Stud
Entry #344

Name

Date: Mar 15th 2008 09:49:24

Larry Buchanan

Email
Comments

Dear John, I met you last year in Memphis, I am now 78 years old, and I don't follow the
Memphis goings on during Elvis week. I'm not much for writing letters, much less writing
on someones website, but I just ran across your name in my wallet, and it brought back
to me where and when I met you. I looked through your entire guestbook and a lot of
people are very impressed with you. I don't talk about this much and I don't tell many
people that I grew up in Elvis's hay day when he first started up in the music field. I got
to meet and talk to him on several occassions. That was when Memphis was a smaller
and friendly city and everyone knew everyone. My friend Mark introduced me to Elvis at
a Gas station on Union Ave. He had gone to Humes with him. I think it was in 1961 or 62
that I met him. He looked just like you did when I met you. I did a double take when I
saw you at Graceland. I took a couple of pictures of you and like everyone else I just got
them developed, and I've showed them to my friend. He was astonished, at the picture.
I'd like you to meet him if you are in Memphis this year. I want him to tell me what he
thinks. Or if I'm crazy. I'll look for you during Elvis week 2008. It was a pleasure meeting
you, you are a true gentleman like Elvis was. Putting up with people like me taking
pictures and pestering you. We will look for you on Aug 14th at Graceland in the
afternoon. Regards Larry
Entry #343

Name

Date: Mar 13th 2008 17:55:08

Ernie and Tara Morton

Email
Comments

A friend told me about you, and this site. He wasnt wrong about you. You sound and
look terrific. My wife cant wait to come to one of your shows. We will be looking at this

site for show postings and if the good Lord is willing we will be there. Keep up
remembering the King in your music. You represent him well. Sincerely Ernie and Tara
Entry #342
Name

Date: Mar 12th 2008 17:26:53

Lynn Lyman

Email
Comments

I keep looking and hoping for more shows, hopefully sometime in the summer. I enjoyed
you last show so much, I was blown away with you. You are the best. Normally I don't
sign web sites, but just had to tell you, I not only enjoyed your show, but your music on
your website. Awesome. Lynn
Entry #341

Name

Date: Mar 6th 2008 08:40:04

Betty Dixon and Fred Dixon

Email
Comments

Just wanted to tell you. We have been meaning to tell you for awhile now, how much we
enjoyed your show in January. I especially loved your movie songs. You looked just like
Elvis on stage and your voice was amazing. Looking forward to any future shows. We
probably will order your CD. Cant wait to hear your voice again. With warmest regards
Betty and Fred. You bring back our Elvis to us. Thanks, its been a long time, we have
been to a lot of shows, but yours is done with such class and style
Entry #340

Name

Date: Mar 2nd 2008 22:15:01

Freida Langley

Email
Comments

Hi, John Enjoyed your website. I went to your last show in Maryland. It was terrific. Wish
you would do more shows in the Pennsylvania Area. There are lots of Elvis Fans there
and I know you would be a real hit. Your voice is amazing. I see you are going to be in
Vegas. Wish I could afford to go. Good luck in whatever you do there. I'm sure you will
create a lot of excitement. I look forward to your future shows. I would pay to see you
wherever you perform. An admirer Freida
Entry #339

Name

Date: Feb 22nd 2008 15:52:09

Doug Nepoli

Email
Comments

Just wanted to tell you how much I loved your last show. It was well worth the money. I
will come back to any future shows. You are the best. I had to hold my wife to her seat
when you came on stage. She is a long time Elvis fan and she was so impressed with
you. Your voice and your looks reminded her so much of the King. She still talks about
the show. Were on your mailing list, please let us know when the next one is and we will
be there. With due respect Doug & Penny
Entry #338

Name

Date: Feb 18th 2008 14:27:47

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

Hi,John!!I'm still in Argentina, but I see that your show was a success!! as always. I feel
so bad that I coudn't be there because .I can't wait for your next show!!!Big hug!! Gladys
Entry #337

Name

Date: Feb 15th 2008 10:15:04

Lisa and Doug Mc Claine

Email
Comments

Just wanted to let you know how much we really enjoyed your recent show. We have

been meaning to sign your guestbook. The show was amazing. You can tell so much
hard work goes into putting a show together like the one you had. You are a terrific
entertainer and singer. We could have listened to you all night. Our money was well
spent for a terrific show and dinner. I will recommend future shows to all my friends and
family. Your the best. I tried to see you after the show, to tell you all this but couldnt find
you. Keep up these terrific shows and let us know when you have a solo show. I am now
on your mailing list. We will be there with others. Lisa and Doug
Entry #336
Name

Date: Feb 11th 2008 11:15:10

SANDY ROACH

Email
Comments

LOOKING FORWARD TO THE NEXT SHOW. LOVE YA SANDY
Entry #335

Name

Date: Feb 10th 2008 14:25:09

OLIVE WAYNE

Email
Comments

I ENJOYED YOUR SHOW SO MUCH IN JANUARY. I CANT HARDLY WAIT FOR THE
NEXT ONE. I COULDN'T BELIEVE MY EYES WHEN YOU CAME ON STAGE. WHAT
POWER AND A GREAT, GREAT VOICE. THE PREVIOUS SIGNER ON YOUR GUEST
BOOK SAID SHE WANTED TO ORDER A CD, I DO TOO. I KNOW YOU HAVE MY
ADDRESS ON THE MAILING LIST. I WILL ORDER SOON. YOUR NEWEST FAN
Entry #334

Name

Date: Feb 7th 2008 11:54:19

Trish Adams

Email
Comments

John I am interested in purchasing your new cd. You were terrific at the Hilton. Your
power and your voice touch me. You chose some powerful songs to sing, and did them
all outstanding. Mary has my address and phone # so when they come in, I want to
purchase one. Love your website, your new fan Trish. I will tell others about you.
Entry #333

Name

Date: Feb 4th 2008 09:08:27

Vincent Black

Email
Comments

I had never been to one of your shows till last Saturday. I have followed Elvis Tribute
Artists ever since Elvis's death in 1977, but I can honestly say I have never seen
someome with so much intensity and power in his body. Your deliverance of songs is
outstanding. I lived in Memphis in the late 50's and I met Elvis at the Jungle one night(
that was a famous drive in Hang out) for people in Memphis. You knew when he walked
into a place that he was there, and I felt that same power when you came from behind
the curtain. I think the audience was not prepared to hear the real Elvis, but they did that
night, even though some of them did not recognize the talent that you possess. If they
didnt get it, shame on them. You are the best. The others were good too, especially
Mario. But the natural ability to perform and deliver the true essence was delivered by
you. Good luck in the furture. I look forward to seeing you again at future shows.
Regards, Vincent
Entry #332

Name

Date: Feb 1st 2008 08:57:11

Mary Anna Littrell

Email
Comments

The event was my first Elvis Concert. I was blown away with your talent and Chrisma. I
had heard about you through a friend. I am a huge Elvis fan having seen him in concert
7 times. You remind me so much of him, just the power and voice that you posess. I can

tell that you have the same demenor that he did. Your looks, shape, and just the way
you deliver your songs. I am now a huge fan of yours. I will tell others about you. I plan
to keep in touch to find out when your next concert is. The others were good too. But
you were the best in delivering the true Elvis.
Entry #331
Name

Date: Jan 30th 2008 08:44:54

Terry Peck

Email
Comments

Wow, what raw talent. Reminded me so much of Elvis in the 68 Comeback. You were
terrific. The only thing missing was the black leather. The whole evening was wonderful.
Everything was done with such class. The room looked beautiful and you were great.
Mario and Kavan were wonderful too. When you walked out on stage, your resemblance
of Elvis was un believable. Loved your outfit and of course when you sang and moved in
it. WOW. You have such a repore with the audience, like Elvis had. Not every performer
can draw people into the show, it takes extra talent that cant be learned by practice. Its
natural. Cant wait for your next show. Your newest fan, Terry.
Entry #330

Name

Date: Jan 29th 2008 08:38:19

Tina Charlette

Email
Comments

I really enjoyed the show and most of all your performance. The others were good too.
But, you have that natural ability to make all of us who come to your shows feel a part of
a family, and you bring back lots of memories of Elvis when he was in his prime. We
always meet nice people at our table, but I guess all people who love Elvis have that
spirit that he had. You have that spirit within you in your voice, mannerisms and
charisma. Looking forward to your next show. I am now on your mailing list. Have a
good week, the weekend was great.
Entry #329

Name

Date: Jan 29th 2008 06:25:41

Bill and Karen Carter from New York

Email
Comments

John the show on the 26th was great and it was great to see you mary and mario we
had a great time friday niaht and saturday we'll be seeing you Bill and Karen
Entry #328

Name

Date: Jan 28th 2008 13:21:08

Norma Ratner

Email
Comments

Dear John, I went to the show on Saturday night, and I was blown away with your talent.
I saw Elvis 3 times in concert, and your presence on stage your talent and looks, took
me back to those magical moments that I watched him perform. I have never seen
someone perform with the intensity that you have, only him. His performances were
electrifying and yours was too. I look foward to more shows. I'd love to see you perform
again. Kavan and Mario were good, but not as natural and true as you. You made the
night of Jan 26th very special to me, You touched my heart, as he did and I will never
forget your performance Your new fan. Norma. PS. I enjoyed reading all the way through
your guest book, it is apparent that others feel the same about you. Again, Great show.
Excellent performance.
Entry #327

Name

Date: Jan 28th 2008 06:14:21

BARBARA

Email
Comments

JOHN YOUR SHOW WAS SOOOO GOOD. TOPS. YOU ARE STILL THE BEST AND

THE OUTFIT YOU HAD ON OH MY WAS IT EVERY SEXY . THE THREE OF YOU DID
SUCH AN EXCELLENT JOB. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK AND I AM WAITING FOR
THE NEW CD YOUR BUDDY BARBARA R
Entry #326
Name

Date: Jan 27th 2008 08:56:16

Sheila Canard

Email
Comments

Hi John, I saw you at the Dinner Show on Saturday night and you are still the sexiest
man alive. Mario is by far the classiest. Love you and am looking forward to seeing you
again.
Entry #325

Name

Date: Jan 21st 2008 19:38:53

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john cant wait for the show on the 26th !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! its going to be the best ever. cant
wait to hear you sing again. also cant wait to see mario and kavan .
Entry #324

Name

Date: Jan 19th 2008 10:27:04

Manuel Pineda

Email
Comments

John, congratulations for excellent shows, I could not attent the last one due to health
reason, but I look forward to see you on o1/26/08
Entry #323

Name

Date: Jan 12th 2008 12:22:13

Brenda Singleton

Email
Comments

John, I went to your concert last year and I was so blown away. You have that same
chrisma with the audience that Elvis had. I personally know a lot of tribute artists and
you stand way above them all, but your more than that, I see something in you that
others don't have and that is genuine god given talent. A tribute artist can learn the skill
of being a tribute artist, but it has to be inside them to really make an impact on the
audience, and you do that. Not only in looks, voice but the way you interact with the
audience. I plan to come to all the shows you do. I enjoyed the last one so much. I have
been a fan of the king for many years and was lucky enough to see him in College Park
when I was young. My mom was a fan and took me, I have never forgot that concert and
I will never forget you. Looking forward to seeing you again. Your new fan Brenda.
Entry #322

Name

Date: Jan 11th 2008 11:54:22

Alicia

Email
Comments

John, It was wonderful meeting you at the last show in Gaithersburg. I can't thank
Jessica and Rossie Ballantine enough for introducing me to your shows. I will see you in
January.
Entry #321

Name

Date: Jan 7th 2008 22:17:16

Sara Gromlin

Email
Comments

John, I recently discovered your website, a friend told me about you. If you are anything
like your pictures all I can say is you are the most handsome man I have ever seen. I
don't know if I can come to this show, but I will try to make the next one. Your music is
great, you sound just like Elvis. I saw him in concert 2 times, you have that same intense

feeling in your voice. Take care have a wonderful 2008. Sara
Entry #320
Name

Date: Dec 21st 2007 20:38:54

sharon aka carol

Email
Comments

can't wat to see you and FREDDIE MY LOVE on Beale street in January. I will keep
going up and down Beale every minute of the day until I see both of you. what a great
time will be had by all.
Entry #319

Name

Date: Dec 13th 2007 13:18:08

Bill and Karen from New York

Email
Comments

Bill and Karen from New York here hope you and Mary have a Merry Chrismas and a
Happy New Year and will see you at the show January 26 will bring the picture with us
then instead of mailing it. Bill and Karen
Entry #318

Name

Date: Dec 9th 2007 10:30:54

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john love what you did to your website. great pictures of you.cant wait for your new cd
. its midnight.also cant wait for the show on jan. 26th!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! you look great, always
friends moodyblue
Entry #317

Name

Date: Dec 6th 2007 12:59:37

Sallie

Email
Comments

Can't thank you enough for deciding to put on show again this year--lot sof thanks to
Mary TOO!!I have looked froward to and greatly enjoyed every one.Will be there in
January. A Blessed Christmas and Joyful New Year to you and your family
Entry #316

Name

Date: Nov 28th 2007 20:46:09

marylowe

Email
Comments

HI John It was really a beauifull show we enjoyed it very much. and can
Entry #315

Name

Date: Nov 19th 2007 16:54:48

SANDY

Email
Comments

HI JOHN IT WAS GREAT SEEING YOU AND ALL THE ETA'S AGAIN AT SALUTE. "IT
WAS SUCH A NIGHT" LOVE YA SANDY
Entry #314

Name

Date: Nov 17th 2007 17:17:47

Bill and Karen Carter from N.Y.

Email
Comments

John, the show was fantastic and it was great to see you and Mary again. Hope to see
you in January's show. Till Then Bill and Karen
Entry #313

Name
Email

Leslie Victor

Date: Nov 16th 2007 09:34:24

Comments

Just wanted to let you know how much I enjoyed your performance on Friday Night. You
have such a magnificant presence on stage. You bring back so many memories of Elvis
to my heart. He would be so proud of you. Other things about you remind me of him.
Just the way you conduct yourself on stage. You command the stage and every eye is
on you. YOur voice is unbelievable. So So Good, just like Elvis. Have a great
Thanksgiving. I am very thankful I got to see the show and see you perform. Looking
forward to the next show. Your fan Leslie
Entry #312

Name

Date: Nov 14th 2007 08:35:23

Linda Soden

Email
Comments

Hi, John It was great meeting you, I had heard so much about you from friends. I can
honestly say I have never met someone with so much charisma and heart. You have a
beautiful voice, when you sing it brings back so many memories of Elvis. Your moves,
just the way you conduct yourself on and off stage. I was lucky enough to see him
perform in College Park, and you alone brought back those memories to me. You are
awesome, a wonderful entertainer. I want to come to the show in January. I am on your
mailing list now. Looking forward to seeing you again, there was so many people around
you during intermission I didnt get my picture taken with you, but I will next time. You are
the Ultimate Elvis, just as others have said. Your new fan Linda
Entry #311

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2007 14:07:47

Betty Saah

Email
Comments

Another fantastic show. I was there again with my husband and grandson. We enjoyed it
very much. Mary it was nice having you join us at our table and chatting with you. We
loved all the tribute artists. Thank you Mary and John for putting on another wonderful
performance. Betty Saah
Entry #310

Name

Date: Nov 12th 2007 20:25:59

Ruthann E. Saenger

Email
Comments

Hello John! Wow, what a fabulous show you and the other "Elvis" look-a-likes put on in
the 7th Annual Salute to the King. I enjoyed all of the music and marveled over the good
talent. And John, thank you for giving your testimony of your faith in Jesus. So long as
you continue to give Him the honor and the glory, as well as singing some of that Gospel
music, your journey and work will be blessed. So, when you get a minute, we might want
to talk about your doing a show in my home state, New Jersey. That
Entry #309

Name

Date: Nov 12th 2007 15:43:28

Camille

Email
Comments

Hi John and Mary, Just wanted to say thanks for such a GREAT WEEKEND and thanks
for allowing me as well as Rhoda and Bunny to be a part of the group. You truly know
how to welcome people into the group. The show was just great. The guys are all just so
wonderful too! Looking forward to seeing you soon. John, Rhoda said "GROWL" to you!
Thanks again for everything. Camille, Rhoda, and Bunny
Entry #308

Name

Date: Nov 12th 2007 09:34:46

ALMA MOSKAL

Email
Comments

JOHN, ONCE AGAIN YOU PUT TOGETHER A GREAT SHOW.THANK YOU MARY

FOR ALL YOU DO, BY THE WAY MARY, YOU LOOKED FANTASTIC. I LOVED
SHERMAN VALENTINE, HE WAS A GREAT ADDITION TO THE GROUP OF
FANTASTIC PERFORMERS IN YOUR SHOWS. AS ALWAYS EVERYONE WAS
AWESOME. I TOTALLY ENJOYED THE SHOW, SE YOU AT THE NEXT SHOW!!!!
Entry #307
Name

Date: Nov 12th 2007 06:36:08

BARBARA R

Email
Comments

YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT SHOW WAS SO GOOD, BETTER THEN GOOD. EVERY
ONE LOOKED GREAT, MUSIC WAS OUTSTANDING AND YOU ARE SO GOOD. GOT
PICTURES OF YOU DOING THE SPLITS. YOU HAVE A NICE GROUP OF GUYS
PERFORMING. KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK, YOUR TOPS IN OUR BOOK. WE
WANT ALSO TO THANK MARY SHE IS SO NICE. BARBARA AND KIM
Entry #306

Name

Date: Nov 12th 2007 06:03:17

Natalie & Wrenn Mangum

Email
Comments

Hi John! Thanks to you & Mary for making The Salute such a wonderful experience! We
REALLY wanted to stay Saturday. John, thanks so much for being so generous--that
means so much to us!! Everyone did fantastic performances! It was great to get to see
you perform! Really appreciate all of the encouragement & advice. Please stay in touch
& thanks again so much! Natalie & Wrenn
Entry #305

Name

Date: Nov 11th 2007 15:53:53

Carrie H

Email
Comments

What a beatiful person you are. When you opened the show, I thought I would die. You
have the essence of Elvis in one package. It was just like watching the King perform. I
saw Elvis several times in concert in the early 60's and then again early 70's. I have
never seen any tribute artists give such a profound performance. It was all there, the
looks, the voice, the talking. You are a great, great entertainer. I am so impressed. You
should be performing in Vegas or Branson. You would really make everyone think, Elvis
has returned. I loved the show. I don't know what else to say. Escept I am 100% a new
fan for you. You are the best. Elvis's spirt is alive in you. Elvis would have been so
impressed with your performance. He would have thought, he is my twin. I like the fact
you brought up Jesus several times in the show. I am a born again believer. Your terrific.
Have a great Thanksgiving and Christmas. You just made my year with your singing.
Your fan,Carrie
Entry #304

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2007 21:31:37

Hi John

Email
Comments

My name is Sheila and I was at the Salute to the King show on Friday. I could not make
the show on Saturday. I was there with my sister. Remember us from Bowie and
Memphis. You are the sexiest man alive. I love you and look forward to seeing you
again. I also think that Mary is a great person and I think the world of her.
Entry #303

Name

Date: Nov 10th 2007 20:14:31

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

Dear John and Mary!! just an incrdible wonderful show!!John It was great to see you
perform again, you get better and better in all the sense of the word!voice, looks, charm,

what can I say!that you havent heard before!but one thing ovelaps all these qualities, the
beautiful,warm, sweet human being that you are!!You responded with your deep spiritual
help, in the time of my life that I need it the most!!thank you so much!!All the guys were
wonderful! what a high quality show!! powerful voices! As always we had such a good
time, lots of fun!! Please, keep doing the shows forever!! Love, Gladys
Entry #302
Name

Date: Nov 5th 2007 08:15:51

Eva Earwaker

Email
Comments

Hi John-just to say, well done for doing this Salute To The King event.I am a fan of Elvis
and have recently become a fan of Mario-good luck Mario from all your fans in U.K.!It
was nice to check out your website too!Maybe I'll make it over from the U.K. one year to
see the show!Have a great night and I;ll be wishing I was there!Love and Best
Wishes,Eva.
Entry #301

Name

Date: Oct 22nd 2007 08:53:53

Tom Whalen

Email
Comments

I heard the ad on the radio this morning for the show in Gaithersburg on Nov 9/10. I
Entry #300

Name

Date: Oct 15th 2007 09:13:01

Charlotte Kinston

Email
Comments

What a looker you are, and from your website you are a great singer too. My friend told
me about you and gave me your website. From the messages you have on your
guestbook, I can tell you have many fans, now you have one more. You look so
handsome, you should be a model too. I live to far away to come to your show in Nov,
but I will come to future shows when they are on your website. Regards, Charlotte
Entry #299

Name

Date: Oct 14th 2007 12:30:12

Meg C

Email
Comments

Hi John Fix, I met you last night in Silver Spring before the show. Couldnt believe my
eyes. When you walked in I thought I would die. You are so beautiful, my heart skipped
beats. You look so much like the Elvis I loved, carved, tanned just beautiful. You showed
you are just like him, by being so nice to us, and stopping to talk to us. I hope to be at
your show in Nov. You are Elvis. Till Then, Meg
Entry #298

Name

Date: Oct 5th 2007 07:25:41

RICHARD SPAULDING

Email
Comments

HI JOHN THIS IS RICHARD Spaulding.I had the pleasure of meeting you a couple
weeks ago by a friend. And i'll never forget when you walked in to the room i said to my
friend.My God he looks just like him. I also had the pleasure of knowing the King himself.
I was his pliot. And i have to say you have the same charm and manners as the King.
And after listening to your music on your website you have the voice of an angle. also
after our phone conversation i felt like i was talking to my old freind once again. I am
looking forward to comming to your show in Nov. if i can God willing. Im sure your
performance will bring back lots of great memories. hope to spend more time with you in
the future.
Entry #297

Date: Oct 3rd 2007 10:02:24

Name

Tom Albert

Email
Comments

I used to know Elvis when I lived in Memphis, I can honestly say, I never met anyone
like you since Elvis. I talked with you a while in Memphis, but I didn't tell you who I was,
because a lot of guys want to latch on to me, because I did know Elvis very well. You
have that southern hospitality that Elvis had, that shows you care about people no
matter who they are. I'm impressed with not only your speaking voice, your mannerisms
and your singing voice. Not to mention when I first saw you, I thought this can't be. You
remind me so much of him. I'm glad I got to meet you, hope we meet again in Memphis
during Elvis week, this time I will identify myself to you. You are the real thing. Regards
to you, keep representing him like you do. He would be proud. With sincere
appreciation. Tom
Entry #296

Name

Date: Oct 2nd 2007 08:46:57

Norma Jean Novak

Email
Comments

A friend told me about your website. I would love to come to Salute. Hope I'm not to late
to buy tickets. You look so handsome on your website. Cant wait to meet you in person.
Till then, Norma
Entry #295

Name

Date: Sep 28th 2007 11:45:12

Alice Lowmen

Email
Comments

You are the best. Met you in Memphis in August, have looked at your webiste several
times. Really love your music. Wish I was close enough to go to your show in
November, but since Memphis I have to start saving for next year. Hope to see you in
Memphis next year. I'll keep watching your website, maybe you will come back and
perform in Memphis before August. I would love it. I'll be there. Take care. Loved
meeting you. Alice
Entry #294

Name

Date: Sep 26th 2007 14:49:54

mary lowe

Email
Comments

HI JOHN, I'M REALLY LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR SHOW IN NOV.9TH AND
10TH THIS IS WHY I GOT OUR TICKETS EARLY.. JOHN YOU ARE THE BEST I'M
SO GLAD YOU ARE GOING TO PERFORM AGAIN WE ALL MISSED YOU.ELVISMAN
YOU MAKE THE SHOW SO PLEASE KEEP UP THE PERFORMING AND LOOKING
FORWARD TO SEEING THE OTHER GUYS TOO,JOHN PLEASE DO US A FAVOR
AND SING A ELVIS SONG TO JULIE FLANARY ON NOV 10TH IT IS HER BIRTHDAY
THANK YOU SO MUCH SEE YOU AT THE SHOW HUGS.MARY
Entry #293

Name

Date: Sep 24th 2007 11:06:21

Amanda Law

Email
Comments

Just wanted to say hello, I met you in Memphis in August during Elvis week. You looked
terrific, and were so nice to let us take pictures with you. Wish I could have heard you
sing, but your music on your website is the best. You not only look like Elvis you sound
like him. Take care, hope to see you next year in Memphis. Your wonderful. Sincerely
Amanda
Entry #292

Name

Gypsy1961

Date: Sep 20th 2007 15:31:37

Email
Comments

Hey, Bro, I love your website, and I know the only thing you are missing is My Talent as
a writer and a harmonazer, haha. Hope to see you in the act November9th. And we will
deal from there. SEE YOU SOON! (HOPE TO HEAR FRANKIE&JOHNNIE)
Entry #291

Name

Date: Sep 20th 2007 09:30:48

Jennie Long

Email
Comments

Just wanted to tell you, I love your website. Especially your music. You have that soul in
your music and you can tell it resides deep inside you. You also have the power in your
music that Elvis did. Not just singing but delivering a powerful message. Elvis would be
proud of you. My friend told me about you, she met you in Memphis, her name was
Shirley, but I know you probably wouldnt remember her, Im sure you met a lot of people
there. Sincerely, Jennie
Entry #290

Name

Date: Sep 18th 2007 20:45:02

Gary Long

Email
Comments

Hi, John I met you in Memphis, during Elvis week, been meaning to sign your guest
book. Enjoyed talking to you. You are kind to take pictures with me and my girlfriend.
Shes not my girl friend anymore, think she wanted you. Just kidding. Things just didnt
work out, but it wasnt because of you, although she thought you were very good looking.
I've been listening to your music on your website and I am very impressed with it. Hope
to hear more soon. Wish I could come to Salute, but I have to work that weekend. Keep
representing Elvis, like you do. Hope to see you next year. Gary
Entry #289

Name

Date: Sep 18th 2007 08:50:10

Mark and Lisa Glenn

Email
Comments

We are looking forward to your show. You sound terrific. Ordering our tickets soon. Not
to mention you look great too. You represent Elvis well. Your new friends Mark and Lisa
Entry #288

Name

Date: Sep 16th 2007 11:28:32

Brenda Neihaus

Email
Comments

WOW, someone told me about you. You are the King. You have so much going for you.
I am going to try to come to your show. Love your music, especially the Gospel music.
God has really blessed you with talent and looks. Your new fan Brenda.
Entry #287

Name

Date: Sep 15th 2007 07:46:21

Ruth Ann Sanders

Email
Comments

I grew up in Memphis, but I don't live there any more. I got to see Elvis many times at
different places in the south, in the early years, and there is that certain something with
you, that he had, the look of pain, drive, looks, voice and charisma all rolled into one
human being. Elvis had it all and left us too early. Stay humble, like you were when I met
you this year in Memphis, you were kind to everyone that approached you, but like Elvis
sometimes you just want to be with your thoughts, but remember you are only one man,
but you too can change the world for the better, the way you present yourself to your
fans, friends, and the world. Elvis had many faults, as we all do, but he always rose
above them, with his gift to the world. We will never forget Elvis, as I won't forget you.
Hope to see you next year. Your newest fan, Ruth P.S. Elvis loved God above all. He is

in heaven watching, and he would be pleased.
Entry #286
Name

Date: Sep 14th 2007 15:53:55

Jessica Roth

Email
Comments

Its nice to have Elvis living in Maryland. You remind me so much of him. Love your
website, hope to see you at the show. I saw him the other day and he has moved to
Maryland. You are so handsome, just like the King With Respect Jessica
Entry #285

Name

Date: Sep 14th 2007 14:34:00

Joe Reed

Email
Comments

it was nice to meet you, look forward to talking with you again. Joe from Longhorn
Steakhouse
Entry #284

Name

Date: Sep 13th 2007 09:00:07

Ann Evans

Email
Comments

John, I have never met you, but from what others have said about you, you must be a
wonderful friend and man. Just like Elvis, with his spirit toward others. I look forward to
meeting you at your show. Your music is wonderful. Especially love Dont. Ann
Entry #283

Name

Date: Sep 12th 2007 21:21:13

Duane Butler From Art Butler Auto Sales

Email
Comments

John,I never saw your show, but knowing what kind of person you are it has to be great.I
was happy to see you 9/10/2007 at Baltimore. Glad to see your back chasing cars .your
friend ,Duane Butler
Entry #282

Name

Date: Sep 12th 2007 17:37:39

Michael Falcone

Email
Comments

John, I am honored to be a part of Salute. I am grateful to have such a friend of great
gifts and talent. We truly make a great team & I look foward to sharing the stage with
you at Salute. Thanks to you I have truly learned how gods spirit, hard work, love for
Elvis & Dino and most of all "good freinds" make a man proud! I truly can call you my
brother! Thanks man. Italian & a Indian "lord help us" www.michaelfalcone.alk soon!net
....t
Entry #281

Name

Date: Sep 12th 2007 09:56:54

From Jesse's Grandmother

Email
Comments

John , I've never seen a boy so happy, about being invited as your special guest to
Salute to the King, people always make promises and they never go thru with them. You
are one of a kind. I thank you from the bottom of my heart that you would make such an
impression on a child. Jesse is so excited to be coming to Salute. Thank you again,

Entry #280
Name

Date: Sep 12th 2007 09:51:45

CHARLIE

Email
Comments

HEY JOHN, CHARLIE HERE SORRY I COULDN'T BE WITH YOU IN MEMPHIS THIS
YEAR. I READ SOME OF THE COMMENTS AND IT NEVER SUPRIZES ME,
BECAUSE I KNOW HOW GOOD YOU ARE AND KNOW WHAT SACRIFICES YOU
WENT THROUGH TO GET WHERE YOU ARE TODAY. I'M EXCITED ABOUT SALUTE
IN NOV AND CAN'T WAIT TO BE PART OF IT. SEE YOU SOON!!! CHARLIE
Entry #279

Name

Date: Sep 9th 2007 19:53:51

Shirely Abel

Email
Comments

Can't wait for Salute to the King and seeing you again perform. You are the best. Your
friend Shirley Abel. I know I'm just one of the crowd at the show, but you always make
all of us feel special.
Entry #278

Name

Date: Sep 8th 2007 11:59:07

Nancy & Jim Alkin

Email
Comments

We met you in Memphis. Both of us were blown away at your looks and politeness. You
don't see that in too many ETA's a lot of them think they are it, and that disturbs us. You
were not at all that way and took the time to talk to us. Wish we could come to Maryland,
but we live in the West and won't be coming again that way till Summer ( Elvis Week)
2008. Hope your at the tent again, we would love to chat with you again. Sincerely
Nancy & Jim
Entry #277

Name

Date: Sep 7th 2007 15:42:15

Billy Ray

Email
Comments

Man Amen, A Real Singer not an Impersonator. Your the real deal, no disrespect to the
other guys. Elvis would be impressed. Your fan Billy Ray
Entry #276

Name

Date: Sep 7th 2007 15:21:10

Alice Clinton

Email
Comments

Your manager gave me your website information when I was in Memphis, this is the first
time I have looked at your website. Very impressive, you have done so much. You were
the best looking thing in Memphis, the weather was hot and so were you. Keep being as
beautiful as you are inside and out. Loved your music. Wish I could come to the show,
but I live to far away. Hope to see you next year in Memphis. You should have a show in
Memphis next year. i would come in a heartbeat. With warmest Regards Alice
Entry #275

Name

Date: Sep 5th 2007 21:29:19

Dixie Stemper

Email
Comments

Met you at the Tent at Graceland. Wish I could have talked to you longer. You are the
best looking tribute artist I have ever seen. You have that southern manner about you
that drives people wild. I notice you are having a show in November, I'm going to try to
come to it. I live about 600 miles from you, but I would go anywhere to see you perform.
Stay as beautiful as you are both inside and out. God Bless, Your new friend and fan

Dixie
Entry #274
Name

Date: Sep 3rd 2007 16:15:33

Karen Lafferty

Email
Comments

Hey John, Are you sure you are not Elvis coming back to us?. I lost your website for
about 3 weeks, but I told you at Graceland that I would sign your book. You are the most
handsome man I have ever seen, since Elvis. He left such a hole in our hearts when he
left us. I think God sent us you to remind us of him and keep his memory alive. I'm going
to be at the birthday celebration in January. Hope to see you at Graceland again. That is
where you belong. Your new fan Karen.P.S. I see you are having a show in November.
I'm going to try to drag my boyfriend there. He was even impressed by you.
Entry #273

Name

Date: Aug 31st 2007 11:03:43

Laura Fairbank

Email
Comments

I am so looking forward to working with you again on to Salute to theking in November,
but I want a promise that you will sing. See ya soon LF
Entry #272

Name

Date: Aug 31st 2007 08:02:58

Barbara C

Email
Comments

When I saw you at Graceland, I was taken back many years ago when I knew Elvis. I
knew him from 62 till 77 and his death. I have never ever seen someone who reminded
me of him anywhere. I was shocked, your whole body says Elvis, your eyes, your build
in the early years and your charisma. I have been thinking about those years and I wish
he could have stayed like you are till the end. I hope you dont have the problems that he
had, although weathly, but very poor in spirit in those later years. Keep looking like you
are, you are a great tribute to my friend. Barbara
Entry #271

Name

Date: Aug 30th 2007 09:44:40

David Magnum

Email
Comments

Hey Man. I told you I would sign. We miss you in Memphis. They say Elvis has left the
building, but he is living in Maryland. Your the best. The Ultimate Elvis. Come back &
thrill the Memphians in Jan. With Respect to a great guy and entertainer. David
Entry #270

Name

Date: Aug 29th 2007 13:22:53

ray tilkens

Email
Comments

I love this man like Johnathan loved David in the bible. God has the best sense of humor
creating a gifted man who looks like Elvis and loves to share the gospel of JESUS. God
Wins! Count on him!
Entry #269

Name

Date: Aug 28th 2007 22:35:23

Phil and Lois Distefano

Email
Comments

It was a pleasure meeting you in Memphis during Elvis Week. You were a real
gentleman to put up with us fans. We enjoyed talking to you. You said you lived in
Maryland. Hope to see you again someday. We enjoyed your music on your website. So
much soul in your voice. Terrific sound. Maybe someday we can catch one of your

shows. We would both love that. Keep up representing Elvis in the right way. You look
like Elvis and when you talk you sound like him too. Have a good winter, see you in
Memphis next year. We will keep watching your website to see where your shows will
be. Regards, Phil and Lois. The King Lives.
Entry #268
Name

Date: Aug 28th 2007 10:52:40

Karen Larman

Email
Comments

JOhn, I have read every one of your guest book entries. Everyone seems to love you. I
met you in Memphis, but you probably don't remember me at the tent. You were the best
looking TA there. Your more than a tribute artist you should be a model. What a body
and beautiful eyes. They would melt anyones heart. I hope to see you next year. I am
going to Graceland in January, its really a fun time too.. Best Regards to a great guy.
Karen
Entry #267

Name

Date: Aug 27th 2007 13:19:09

Phyllis Byrne

Email
Comments

Hi John, I told you I would sign your guest in Memphis. It was great meeting you. You
have it all. Talent, looks, and most of all you are very polite and generous of your time to
all of us, who were pestering you for pictures. I can't wait to get my film develop. I
probably will want it blown up poster size for my room. You are so handsome. It was
good meeting your agent, I think her name was Mary, how lucky she is to be around you
all the time. She must feel like she has a gift to look at every day. I think of you as a gift
to the world. Don't ever change to suit anyone. Your perfect just the way you are. With
respect Phyllis.
Entry #266

Name

Date: Aug 27th 2007 08:00:40

Liz Adams

Email
Comments

What does one say, when they have met the best. Your look like Elvis. I can say without
a doubt, there is no wonder Elvis had women chasing after him. I felt his presence
around you. If I was younger and could chase you, I would. You have the most dreamy
eyes I have ever seen. I will carry your face and your kindness with me forever. You
were such a gentleman with all the fans wanting your picture. No wonder people believe
Elvis is alive. Love your website, How come it doesnt say Tribute Artist under your
picture? Your more than a TA your the Ultimate Elvis. Your Graceland fan. Liz
Entry #265

Name

Date: Aug 25th 2007 06:48:15

H,From London

Email
Comments

Hi John,it was great meeting you in Graceland.I do think you look alot like ELVIS!Thanks
for taking your personal time to talk to me.If your not sure who I am,my ex-wife knows
your good friend Mario from London.Always and Forever ELVIS WILL ALWAYS BE
WITH US.
Entry #264

Name

Date: Aug 24th 2007 13:14:59

Shelia Cosgrove

Email
Comments

Enjoyed meeting you at Graceland. You have the same genuine qualities that Elvis had.
Very humble, polite, gracious and very handsome. You look so much like Elvis. Again it
was a pleasure meeting you. Shelia. ( PS love you music on the website, WOW, Hope to

hear more soon. Sheila
Entry #263
Name

Date: Aug 23rd 2007 21:24:19

Ashley and Ron

Email
Comments

John, it was such a pleasure to meet you at Graceland last week. The week went by too
fast. We live in Memphis and have always been Elvis fans, but I can honestly say both of
us have never seen someone like you. You have the power and personality that Elvis
had. Thank you for allowing us to take a picture with you. We feel honored to have met
you. Have you ever thought of moving south. You said you live in Maryland. You belong
in Miss or Tenn, fans down here would love you. You bring back the King to us. We
looked and listened to Elvis Tribute Artists all week and we never saw anyone like you.
So handsome and kind, willing to let everyone take pictures with you, at one point I was
watching you and you had a line waiting to take pictures with you. Take care, come back
to Memphis soon, let us know on your website when you are going to be in town. We
would love to see you again. P.S. We love your music, you have really done a lot in your
life, keep it up. Your new fans Ashley and Ron
Entry #262

Name

Date: Aug 23rd 2007 18:09:35

Linda & Everett

Email
Comments

We were thrilled to meet you on Saturday durning Elvis week. What a great way to end a
perfect week with so many people who still love Elvis. We seen you outside the Elvis
After Dark exhibit and I told my husband I have to meet that good looking guy. You look
so much like Elvis and you really really make me think of him. I am having Elvis with
drawals and find myself play my Elvis music nonstop! I hope to see you preform
someday. Thank you for the picture, your kindness and the conversation! Till we meet
again Love L & E from Colorado.
Entry #261

Name

Date: Aug 23rd 2007 10:47:05

Sheila

Email
Comments

Hi John, I am the woman who saw you at Bowie and said you were the sexiest man
alive. Then I am riding down Elvis Presley Boulevard and I see you. I stopped to get a
picture. You were with Mary and I was with my sister. I love you and think you are great.
I will be at Salute To The King in Gaithersburg.
Entry #260

Name

Date: Aug 22nd 2007 11:58:40

Maria Collazo

Email
Comments

I cant believe Elvis Week 2007 is over. But, I know one thing, I will hold you in my heart
forever. I have never met anyone like you. I was so astonished to see you at Graceland.
It was like Elvis had returned. Just your presence sent cold chills through me. You
seemed so relaxed and the fans were going crazy for you. I stood in a line to get my
picture taken with you. When you put your aram on my shoulder to poise for the picture,
I though I would die right there. I wish I could have heard you sing. You have the whole
package. Hope to see you in Iowa someday. Meanwhile I will look for you in Memphis
hopefully next year 2008. I know your TCB. Fondly Maria
Entry #259

Name
Email

Claudia Reilly

Date: Aug 21st 2007 19:49:10

Comments

Wow, I have never met someone like you. You caught my eye at Graceland. You are the
Ultimate, I don't care who won the contests. You are the best tribute artist I have ever
seen. You are a natural, no fake sideburns, makeup and jumpsuits. In street clothes you
look more like E than anyone else. Also, you have the manners of the King. I met him in
Memphis years ago, and you have those same manners and your eyes are so beautiful.
Although I seem to be one of the Elvis chasers, I am not. I didnt walk up to anyone else,
because no one impressed me like you. Keep representing Elvis the way you do. He
would be proud. Your new fan. Claudia. P.S. Hope to see you next year. I will never
forget your spirit and caring with all those who wanted to take pictures of you. Good
meeting Mary too.
Entry #258

Name

Date: Aug 21st 2007 17:25:22

Linda Claussen

Email
Comments

John, THANK YOU so very much for accommodating me with a photo when I came
upon you outside the Elvis auto collection bldg on Aug 16 during Elvis Week at
Graceland. You were the best looking Elvis tribute artist I saw that day--you definitely
have the look !! Will check out your music on your website. Thanks again! Linda from
Iowa
Entry #257

Name

Date: Aug 21st 2007 09:08:19

Natalie

Email
Comments

Great meeting you at Graceland. You are Elvis in everyway. Your looks, your speaking
voice and your manners. Can't believe I was lucky enough to meet you. Hope to see you
again next year. I am going to try to come to your show in November, meanwhile " I can't
stop falling in love" From Natalie. You made my week.
Entry #256

Name

Date: Aug 20th 2007 00:25:14

Missouri Girl

Email
Comments

"Love Me Tender"
Entry #255

Name

Date: Aug 18th 2007 09:58:24

Craig & Leah Brown

Email
Comments

Hey John! Nice meeting you at Elvis Week 2007 at Graceland. We hab a blast and hope
to be back ASAP. Thanks for the photos. I
Entry #254

Name

Date: Aug 7th 2007 22:14:57

Abby and Rachael

Email
Comments

Thrill them in Memphis. Just like you did us in Maryland. Dont forget to come back to us,
but watch out Memphis here he comes. Elvis hasn't left the building, he has only left
Maryland for a while. Wish we were going to Memphis. Especially for the 30th
Anniversary. You will amaze people just like you do us. Your fans, Abby and Rachael.
P.S. We come to all your shows.
Entry #253

Name
Email

Date: Aug 3rd 2007 08:14:48

Rita and Thomas Cunningham

Comments

It was a pleasure meeting you the other day. I've been meang to post on your guestbook
for awhile. You posess very special qualities that are seen in few individuals. May God
Continue to bless you and your talent. but always remember that God is our judge and
our creator. Remember to always follow his will for your life, following him whatever your
circumstances. Sincerely Rita and Thomas. Hope to see you at your next venue.
Entry #252

Name

Date: Aug 1st 2007 08:02:04

Janice Byrd

Email
Comments

Hi John, It was nice to meet you last week at the cafe. You are such a genteman, such
nice manners to put up with all the women asking you questions. I usally don't make a
fool of myself, by coming up to a stranger and talking, but you reminded me so much of
Elvis, I guess it is that same feeling people got when they were around him. I will be at
Salute to the King, I can't wait to see you perform. With warmest regards. Janice
Entry #251

Name

Date: Jul 28th 2007 22:51:33

maria owens

Email
Comments

I am glad you and Mary are putting on another Salute To The King show. I was there
last year. Had a great time. If you remember, Paul said, I like to see two Aries butting
heads. It was a friendly debate. I was the lady in the black studded pant suit. We all
were in the room eating and relaxing, and talking. Glad to see you will have Wrenn
there. He is one of my favorite ETA's. and a real fine talent. I would come just to see
him.
Entry #250

Name

Date: Jul 26th 2007 13:34:54

Rita and Tom

Email
Comments

Saw you and the event the other night. Both of us were so impressed when you walked
in the door. it was like going back in time. I was at Elvis last concert in college park years
ago and I felt his presence before he came on stage. That is the same feeling I had
before you walked in that door. It is strange, how this much later, that feeling is still
there. Stayed to hear you singing although we had already finished eating. There was
rumors that you might sing. Glad we did, you sent cold chills through me. You mentioned
you would be having a show soon. We will be there. Your newest fans Rita and Tom
Entry #249

Name

Date: Jul 25th 2007 12:32:41

Harriett

Email
Comments

Just happened to be dining at the Outa the Way Cafe last night, didn't know there was a
talent show. We watched you walk in and immediately we looked at each other and said
ELVIS. We were hoping you were part of the entertainment, once we found out we were
lucky enough to be there for the show. It was a extra bonus. Loved your voice, (WOW) I
didnt get your card, but remembered the name of your website. Hope to see you in
November at your show. I'll watch your web site to see when that is. Again it was a
pleasure. Narriett
Entry #248

Name

Date: Jul 24th 2007 07:03:25

Annie P

Email
Comments

We met in Washington DC and i'm just dropping by to say hi. Look forward to an email
from me if God's willing. I feel something in my heart that I need to talk to you about that

I feel God would be pleased at me to tell you.
Entry #247
Name

Date: Jul 21st 2007 09:44:39

Monica

Email
Comments

Hope to see you soon in Memphis. Loved your last performance in Memphis. I'll look for
you during Elvis week 2007. Maybe at the tent. Till then, Monica
Entry #246

Name

Date: Jul 17th 2007 22:33:59

Jenny Lambert

Email
Comments

I love to hear you sing Gospel music. You can tell it is way down in your soul. Its been a
pleasure over the years to hear you sing at your shows, especially your Gospel music.
Looking foward to the next show. I'll keep watching the mail and your website to find out
the date of your next show. Have a wonderful summer. Your fan. Jenny
Entry #245

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2007 14:04:30

Ron Sabor

Email
Comments

Your name came up in conversation yesterday with a friend of mine. She said you have
to check out Johns website. Love it. I am very impressed with your voice and the nice
things people have said about you. Hope you are going to be in Memphis during August.
I would love to meet you in person. Sincerely, Ron
Entry #244

Name

Date: Jul 13th 2007 11:36:17

Laura

Email
Comments

See you are in Memphis at this time. I'm going in August hope you will be there then.
I've heard others talk about you and want to see you in person. Love your website and
your songs. Hope to see you soon, Laura
Entry #243

Name

Date: Jul 13th 2007 08:19:06

BARBARA RAWLINGS

Email
Comments

GOOD MORNING JOHN! I SEE THAT MEMPHIS REALLY LOVES YOU. I HOPE YOU
TELL THEM THAT MARYLAND LOVE YOU ALSO BUT MORE. ONE PERSON SAID
YOU SANG MY WAY, WILL THAT BE ON YOUR NEW LIST OR WILL YOU SING IT IN
NOVEMBER WHEN YOU HAVE THE SHOW. I WISHED NOVEMBER WAS HERE
NOW BUT I DO NOT WANT TO WISH MY LIFE AWAY. I CAN'T WAIT TO HEAR YOU
SING AGAIN AND DO THE LIP THINGIE. WHEN YOU DO THAT IT MELTS MY
HEART. HAVE A SUPER NICE SUMMER AND WILL SEE YOU AT YOUR SHOW IN
NOVEMBER. SEE LOTS OF PEOPLE SAY THEY WILL BE THERE, GOSH YOU HAVE
SO MANY FRIENDS. I KNOW YOU GET TIRED OF PEOPLE SAYING IT BUT YOU
ARE THE BEST AND YOU DO LOOK LIKE ELVIS, ACT LIKE HIM ONLY YOU ARE
BETTER LOOKING AND I THINK SING BETTER AND YOU SHOULD BE THE KING.
YOUR FOREVER BUDDY, BARBARA RAWLINGS
Entry #242

Name

Date: Jul 10th 2007 19:16:40

Janet S

Email
Comments

John, I was blown away in Memphis the other night, when I went to special event in

West Memphis, You are the best. I live in Memphis and I have seen a lot of tribute
artists, but you are so much like the King, just the way you talk, look, walk, and
especially the way you sing. My heart pounded when you " My Way". I was
remembering all the things I loved about Elvis and you brought all those feelings back to
me. I grew up in Memphis in the 60's. I am so thankful that my friend invited me to come
to the event. You should stay in Memphis so everyone could see you. I know you draw
fans, cause I couldnt get within 40 feet from you. Just wanted to let you know how much
I enjoyed the concert. I got your e-mail from my friend that booked you for the show.
Take care and hope to see you soon again in Memphis. Your new fan, Janet
Entry #241
Name

Date: Jul 7th 2007 21:16:03

Valerie Harris

Email
Comments

I saw you this past weekend at the show. You have amazing talent. You made the show.
I had never heard of Salute to the King, but you can bet I'll be at the show in November.
Cant wait to see you perform and see you again. You have a natural talent that is god
given. Know you are in Memphis right now, but hope you see this when you get back.
Take care my new friend. Can't wait to get my film in my camera developed, cause your
on the film. Have a good summer. Valerie
Entry #240

Name

Date: Jul 4th 2007 12:05:21

Martha Riley

Email
Comments

John, It was great meeting you on Saturday. I knew Elvis personally, when I was a little
girl. I knew his parents and grew up in the same area in Memphis.I can still see him
today as I knew him. I have to say I've never looked into a mans eyes that were exactly
like his, until I had the privilege of meeting you. . It was mesmersing. You have those
same beautiful eyes that he did. I have never met anyone that affected me like you did
on Saturday. It was such excitement to actually feel his presence in you and see the
same passion in your eyes that he had. I cant wait for your shows. I'll be there. Your new
fan Martha
Entry #239

Name

Date: Jul 4th 2007 00:15:14

Will Debley

Email
Comments

It was great, as always, to be with you this past weekend. Did you ever think I would be
at this point. If it weren't for you I'd still just be going to these shows, instead of being in
them
Entry #238

Name

Date: Jul 3rd 2007 01:41:13

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

John, what an incredible show on Saturday! Why it doesn't surprise me how estatic are
people the minute they meet you! when they see you take the show to the max, and is
so true, without you nothing is the same! you are the heart of all the events! You project
such charisma, warmth,class just with your presence! Not to mention when you actually
perform, eradiating the wonderful man you are!To the many fans, like me, that been with
you for the past seven years, enjoying all the beautiful moments you gave us in all the
"Salute" shows, never seas to amaze us!! I truly think that you have a beautiful inner gift,
that goes well beyong looks, talent and politeness!! Please!! don't ever stop!!Again!!
Once more, you and of course with the invaluable work from Mary, you deliver a great
show!!! Mucha suerte!! your # 1 fan! Gladys

Entry #237
Name

Date: Jul 2nd 2007 20:59:25

Linda Halperin

Email
Comments

What a show Saturday. You are the best. You kept the show going and going and going.
You are a wonderful entertainer on stage. Just your moves makes my heart flutter.
When you came on stage in the begining of the show, my heart stopped. I thought WOW
what a hunk of man, but your talent to entertain us is what really impressed me. I've
been to other shows elsewhere, but the energy that you brought to that stage on
Saturday, made the show. It was like Elvis's spirit was there, blessing your every move.
Elvis would have been proud of you the way you represented him, with the kind words
about him. You are extremely professional. and the way you treated the little boy who
came to the stage to sing, by giving him $10.00 dollars, there never was a moment in
time so special, you made his day. No one would have ever do that. You can tell you
really love children. You made my day and those around me special too. You have
Elvis's spirit within you and it is only evident when you are on stage. Hope to see you at
Salute to the King in November. I won't miss it. You are a very special man. I see you
are going to Memphis soon. They will know it when you are there, you remind me so
much of the King and how he treated his fellow man. Sincerely, Linda
Entry #236

Name

Date: Jul 2nd 2007 20:48:35

Stuart G Sargent

Email
Comments

Dear John, You are fantastic!! Not just because you look and sound like Elvis, but
because you have the real spirit of Elvis inside your soul. Because as you know Elvis
was more than just the looks, voice and moves. Elvis was REAL, unique in every way.
An ORIGINAL, forever. You are giving that to the people every time you mention Elvis.
You speak about the real person, the person who loved the less fortunate. You speak
about Elvis' manners and his love for his mother (he loved Vernon just as much). You
talk about the humble people he touched in every tip of the WORLD. How does that
happen??? People need to know because there are people who have Elvis inside, the
Lord placed him in us. Elvis connects us to the Lord in every way. I would be grateful if I
can be placed on your data base regarding you and anything you do... I would really
love to just talk to you about Elvis. I've been studying Elvis for over thirty years. The
PERSON!! and before that I just loved Elvis growing up. My sister and I stayed up
school nights just to catch one of his movies... any of the. Elvis hated every one of them)
His incredible talent shines through anyway, as it always did and continues to this day.
When Elvis passed there has been a never ending quest to see inside the MAN ever
since. THE TRIBUTE SHOW IS AWESOME!! WITHOUT YOU THE SHOW WOULDN'T
FEEL THE SAME. JUST THE FACT THAT YOU ARE THERE IS VERY COMFORTING
(INCARNATE). THE PERFORMERS WERE GREAT BUT YOU ARE SPECIAL. THANK
YOU, THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! RESPECTFULLY, STUART
Entry #235

Name

Date: Jul 2nd 2007 19:41:13

Maria

Email
Comments

Hello John, Jesse was tickle with you on Saturday for the ETA contest in Bowie, I couldn
Entry #234

Name

Date: Jul 2nd 2007 06:41:11

Amy Legi

Email
Comments

What a show. When you hit the stage, I thought I would die. What a suprize. I had never
seen you, and you really blew my mind. My friends and I were yelling at the top of our

lungs. We watched your every move and on stage and off you are the very best
representation of Elvis that we have seen anywhere. Watching your website for new
show. We could listen to you all night long. Your new fan, Amy
Entry #233
Name

Date: Jul 1st 2007 18:20:29

Wrenn Mangum & Natalie

Email
Comments

Hi John! Wrenn & I enjoyed meeting you & everyone else at the contest yesterday! What
a fantastic experience!! Thanks so much for everything! You did a great job hosting the
event & making sure everyone was having a good time. Please let us know about the
Salute To The King. You can email us through Wrenn's webiste:
www.wrennmangum.com. You're the best!
Entry #232

Name

Date: Jul 1st 2007 10:17:48

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john i just wanted to tell you i went to the contest and it was great!!!!!!!!!!!!!! you look
great as you always do. the only thing that was wrong was is MARIO SHOULD HAVE
WON!!!!!!!!!!! ALL THE GUYS WERE GREAT BUT MARIO WAS THE BEST!!!!!!!!!!
THEY SHOULD HAVE LET THE PEOPLE VOTE. I STILL WISH YOU WOULD HAVE
PERFORMED BUT AT LEAST WE HAVE SALUTE IN NOV. IT WAS A GREAT SHOW
HAD LOTS OF FUN. CANT WAIT TO NOV. ALWAYS FRIENDS MOODYBLUE
Entry #231

Name

Date: Jun 28th 2007 01:03:49

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

Dear John, It's so wonderful to see how people appreciate the warm, talented,
charismatic, and of course handsome man you are.Please, keep giving us the gift of
you! Can't wait until Saturday for the show!! Good Luck!! # 1 fan, Gladys
Entry #230

Name

Date: Jun 27th 2007 15:25:41

Deanna Harris

Email
Comments

Just looked at your events. Ill look for you in Memphis, hopefully you will be close to
Graceland at some point. I'll hang there in hopes to see you again. You were so nice
when I met you before. You should live in Memphis, the sightings of Elvis would occur
often with you there. Have a good trip down. Deanna
Entry #229

Name

Date: Jun 26th 2007 23:17:26

Sonya Carver

Email
Comments

I just found your name again, I was one of the people who was at the Baptist Church in
Baltimore several months ago when Rick Stanley ( Elvis's step brother)came to preach
during a revival. I have never witnessed the power that you brought to that church along
with Rick Stanley, Mr Stanleys eyes never left you before the service. Sorry if we
interupted you by asking to take pictures with you. The Church was probably not the
place to do that, but I also saw and heard Rick Stanley come to the pulpit and say, " I
have never done this before, but I have to and want to come down and shake the hand
of the young man in the front row. Quote" "He reminds me so much of my brother Elvis, I
watched him before the service, and also say quote " If didnt know better, I'd believe it
was him". I witnessed a miracle that evening when 12 people came to know the Lord,
and I felt the spirit of God and Elvis shine on that Church that evening. I've been wanting

to write you and tell you just how I felt when I saw you. I felt Elvis had returned in you. I
know also you believe in the Lord, by your well worn bible. Any way just wanted to tell
you you made our night by attending. P.S. I have the picture I took of you. I'll keep in
always. Sonya
Entry #228
Name

Date: Jun 26th 2007 22:57:50

Elaine

Email
Comments

Hi John, you don't know me, but I saw you at the Deli the other day, and honestly I have
never seen someone who reminded me so much of Elvis. I did a double take. I'm the
one who said to you, could you be any more handsome. I know I should not have
touched your hair, but I couldnt resist it. Please visit us again. We would love to see you.
You were very nice to take the time to talk to us. Your new fan Elaine. My friend who
was with me says hi too. She thinks the same. You are something to behold.
Entry #227

Name

Date: Jun 19th 2007 20:36:00

Donna from Tenn

Email
Comments

Dear John, Im at my friends house and thought I would write you too. We both have
talked about you since we met you some months ago. You belong in Memphis, so you
can bring memories of Elvis to us. Just a glimpse of you makes us happy. Come to
Memphis in August. Well watch for you near Graceland, but we will have to share your
presence with a million others. You were so nice when we met you outside Graceland
gates. I know you had other things to do but you let us take pictures with you. We will
never forget you. Sincerely, Donna
Entry #226

Name

Date: Jun 19th 2007 20:30:58

Sherri from Tennessee

Email
Comments

Dear John, I lost your website information but just found it. Wish I could come to the
contest, but it is too far. Hope to see you in Memphis this year, for Elvis Week. You are
the ultimate. I have never seen anyone who reminded me and looked so much like Elvis.
When your in Memphis it is like he has returned when you walk down the street. Heads
turn and people talk. Please, Please come back to Memphis, so I can see you again
near Graceland. Its evident that others think the same way I do. WOW. Your fan in
Memphis. You belong in the South.
Entry #225

Name

Date: Jun 15th 2007 10:30:56

Sherri McKenna

Email
Comments

John - It was wonderful to meet you and have you as a special guest in our home for the
Ephesians Life Ministries, Inc. presentation to Pat. You were a blessing and ministered
in ways only the Lord would know! thank you!
Entry #224

Name

Date: Jun 13th 2007 21:51:33

Fran Cherpnick

Email
Comments

Saw you perform the other night. Loved you and I'm a new fan of Elvis, I dont think Elvis
could have done better. You held the audience spellbound., you have a velvet voice and
you look so much like I remember seeing Elvis in the movies. You should do more
events like that one. Waiting for the next one. Keep us posted on your website. Your
new fan Fran

Entry #223
Name

Date: Jun 5th 2007 22:18:40

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john cant wait for the contest. im sure that place is going to rock, i sure wish you were
performeing cause we know who would win. but maybe someday. and im sure the other
guys are great.cant wait. always friends moodyblue
Entry #222

Name

Date: May 13th 2007 22:53:23

Will Debley

Email
Comments

See you at the contest, brother. I miss ya man, keep in touch
www.reflectionsoftheking.com
Entry #221

Name

Date: May 13th 2007 22:20:01

Linda Morgan

Email
Comments

John, I just discovered your website and your talent. My friends have talked about you
for almost a year. After having attending the last Salute to the King. You are everthing
that they said you are. Talent, terrific voice, Great Elvis looks and more. Hope there is
another show soon, I plan to come to the contest. Looking forward to meeting you there.
Sincerely, Linda
Entry #220

Date: May 1st 2007 21:01:49

Name

Trudy Burke

Email

trudyburke@optusbet.net

Comments

Dear John, My playlist for Friday April 27th 2007 includes your Song WE CALL ON HIM.
Our audience love to hear you. Let us hear more.
Entry #219

Date: May 1st 2007 20:56:10

Name

Frank

Email

fara@comstockrecords.com

Comments

Dear John, The radio world still remembers you and they are looking forward to hearing
more of you. Frank
Entry #218

Date: Apr 25th 2007 12:15:57

Name

ASHLEY K. BURNS

Email

ashleykristenb@yahoo.com

Comments

WOW! This website of yours is awesome!!!! I think I'll have to have you appear at my
wedding!!! Deffinetly! My Dad would love to meet you! Thanks for the heads about the
website today. ~ashley b.
Entry #217

Date: Apr 22nd 2007 22:39:36

Name

moody

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

HI JOHN I JUST WANTED TO SAY THANK YOU. IWENT TO CHURCH TODAY AND
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MY LIFE , I STOOD UP IN CHRUCH AND TOLD GOD AND
EVERONE WHAT A WONDERFUL PERSON YOU ARE . THAT YOU LEAD ME AND
GUIDED ME TO CHRUCH AND I THANKED GOD FOR MAKING YOU WHO YOU
ARE. I WILL NEVER BE ABLE TO THANK ENOUGH, I HOPE THAT YOU GET
EVERYTHING YOU WANT OUT LIFE BECAUSE YOU GAVE ME EVERYTHING I

NEED GOD, THANK YOU AGAIN AND GOD BELSS YOU , GOOD LUCK
Entry #216
Name

Date: Apr 16th 2007 16:50:40

Alecia Brunnell

Email
Comments

I heard about your website Salute to the King. Very impressive. Song choice, all that you
have accompolished. Your looks. You have it all. Wish I lived closer to the area. But, I'm
in California. Maybe I will visit the DC area, sometime when you are performing, would
love to see you in concert. Your new admirer Alec.
Entry #215

Name

Date: Apr 16th 2007 06:22:24

moody

Email
Comments

hi john went to church yesterday and they did one of your songs lead me didnt do as
well as you but it was great.
Entry #214

Name

Date: Apr 14th 2007 21:46:18

Norma Sullivan

Email
Comments

Wish I could meet you in person, I've heard so much about you and your talent. Your
music page is exciting and I'm looking forward to listening to them everyday, when I am
at work. Please post when your next show is on your website, I'll be there. Yours truely,
Norma
Entry #213

Name

Date: Apr 11th 2007 16:32:24

kevin cahill

Email
Comments

john, i really enjoyed meeting you and fred @ the old bowie town grille last night. i'm
looking forward to seeing you perform.
Entry #212

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2007 21:15:57

Lisa Blum

Email
Comments

John, I met you with my friend while you were in Bowie today. We have talked about you
ever since, we saw you. It is like a Elvis sighting in Maryland. I bet every place you go,
people tell you you remind them of Elvis. You really made our day very exciting. I've
even told my mom about you. She loved Elvis, and said she wished she had seen you
too. You said you do shows, we will keep watching your website to see when the next
show is. Meanwhile take care and keep looking handsome like you are right now. Lisa
Entry #211

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2007 20:50:46

Beth B

Email
Comments

You belong in Vegas. Not here in Maryland. What great looks you have. So handsome.
You remind me of Elvis so much. Not only your looks but your speaking voice, Chrisma
and singing voice. We are lucky to have you in Maryland with us. Keep singing. I love it.
Your fan Beth
Entry #210

Name
Email

Susan Lambert

Date: Mar 27th 2007 22:32:23

Comments

A friend in Virginia told me about you and gave me this website. You look and sound as
good as she told me you would. She has been attending all your shows, we have been
looking to see if any more have been posted. I hope you schedule some soon, as I
would love to attend one. It was too late to buy tickets for the last one. But, I'll keep
watching and hoping for a new one. Your new fan, Susan Hope you have a good week
Entry #209

Name

Date: Mar 20th 2007 23:38:05

Adrian Boswell

Email
Comments

I hope you do a gospel concert soon. I would love to see a concert with you singing
gospel. I have a friend who told me about your website and she said that you are the
very best in the gospel music field. Love your music on your website. this is my first time
visiting your website, but it won't be my last. I'll look for any future shows on your
website. Your new fan Adrian
Entry #208

Name

Date: Mar 12th 2007 19:23:32

Joanna Singler

Email
Comments

John, A Friend told me about your web site, and your shows. I have never attended one
of your shows, but she tells me it is magical. So much energy, she said she cant believe
the talent that you have, so much like the King. She loves your Gospel music especially
and hopes to hear you again in concert soon. I'll be watching to see when that is. Love
the songs you have on your site now, just wish there were more. I'm especially
interested in hearing your Gospel songs. Take care and God Bless you in all that you
do. Sincerely, Joanna
Entry #207

Name

Date: Mar 10th 2007 19:59:10

Gwen Sadler

Email
Comments

I love your gospel music, hope to hear more on your website soon. You are such a nice
person, you treat all your fans with respect and kindness. I have been to many of your
shows and you always are kind to everyone. Love your performances too. No matter
what you sing you are the best. Now that we have survived the winner, hope to see
another show soon. You are in my prayers every day, that you will continue to uplift our
savior in everything you do. Either singing or just witnessing to others. Gwen
Entry #206

Name

Date: Mar 6th 2007 18:46:28

Cindy

Email
Comments

John just wanted to tell you, I love your Gospel Music. No one sings Gospel music like
you. I can tell you believe in what song you are singing. Your Gospel music touches my
soul. I love the Lord and It is only evident that you do too. Keep singing for us. Your fan
Cindy. Play your CD every day. Someone gave me your CD.
Entry #205

Name

Date: Feb 24th 2007 21:35:54

Brenda S

Email
Comments

John, Enjoyed meeting you at the show last week. Too bad you had to leave early. I kept
wishing you were going to sing too. Everyone said you looked just like the younger Elvis,
in the 60's, when he was in his prime, and believe me you look like you are in your
prime. You have that sultry, sexy look that Elvis did. I loved your music on your website.
I would love to come to one of your shows, I will look on your website often. Sincerely,

Brenda
Entry #204
Name

Date: Feb 22nd 2007 07:18:55

Walter Bohorfoush

Email
Comments

It was great meeting you last week in College Park. It would have been a lot of fun
seeing you perform. All the best in the coming years of your retirement. You had some
very kind words to say about Johnny Seaton and I can confirm them having grown up
with him. Enjoy your family and hopefully we'll get you back there for some casual
entertainement and fun again. Regards, WalterB
Entry #203

Name

Date: Feb 19th 2007 09:27:27

Dottie & Sam Norbush

Email
Comments

Met you the other night at the show. You remind me of Elvis in the Movie Years. You
have a great young look. I got your card and loved to read what others have said about
you. All True. Enjoyed your music on the web site. Hope to see more of you. I'll keep
looking on your website for up-coming shows. Take Care, enjoyed meeting you. Dottie
and Sam
Entry #202

Name

Date: Feb 9th 2007 22:09:48

Patty & Steve Bowen

Email
Comments

John, You are one of the best entertainers we have ever seen. We are just waiting for a
new show. Hope it is soon, we love you and your shows. We are waiting for a new solo
show. Have friends who also have seen you perform. All we can say is excellent
performances. Patty and Steve. Keep singing for us.
Entry #201

Name

Date: Feb 9th 2007 21:47:41

Michael Falcone

Email
Comments

Ok buddy I think we waited long enough Shadows of The King returns in 2007 with John
Fix 07 Comeback Show 1970's Falcone ..2 nights in Maryland/Va area. Then a midnight
jam session. We bring a third artist and reunite as the best 1,2 punch . Im praying for our
return. God's speed Michael ps we call the show Fix Falcone one night 1/2 for you !
Entry #200

Name

Date: Jan 13th 2007 17:45:48

Laura

Email
Comments

You are amazing. So much like E. You have his same sound in your voice. It is
something that only was heard when Elvis sang. I should know. I was lucky enough to
hear him in concert serveral times. I have never heard you speak, but I'll bet you have
that same southern voice that he had. Amazing. Just Amazing. God must have sent you
to us. I'd love to hear you sometime in concert. Hope you let your fans know on your
website. Hope this year treats you well. Much success in the future. Thanks, Laura.
Entry #199

Name

Date: Nov 30th 2006 21:21:04

Gayle Lofstrand

Email
Comments

I've read every one of your guestbook entries. All of them, I hope lets you know how
special you are to us fans. You bring back memories of Elvis, especially for those who

have seen him in person. I wasn't lucky enough, I am too young. But I have seen you in
person and you create memories in peoples minds that we will remember. You are
amazing, both in looks and voice. Keep singing. You were meant to be on stage before
an audience. Your new fan, Gayle
Entry #198
Name

Date: Nov 28th 2006 19:08:46

Nan Cummings

Email
Comments

Love your website. A friend in Pennsylvania told me about you when we were talking the
other day, all I can say is I'm so impressed with all you have accompolished. Your voice
is wonderful, loved all the songs on your website. Would love to come to one of your
shows. I will check your website often, hope to see one soon. Your now devoted fan
Nan.
Entry #197

Name

Date: Nov 28th 2006 19:00:56

Katie B

Email
Comments

You are beautiful. What a voice. I listened to every one of your songs on your web site.
Loved them. A friend of mine told me about you. Hope you enter the contest that
Graceland is putting on in August, I know that you would win, with your looks and voice.
Amazing what power in your voice, just like Elvis. You have that certain twang in your
voice that he had. No one has that tone that I have heard. Would love to see you in
Memphis. Think about it. This is the 30th year. Have a terrific Holiday Season. Good
luck and prosperity in 2007. You deserve it. Your new fan Katie.
Entry #196

Name

Date: Nov 28th 2006 18:56:33

Lynn Mathews

Email
Comments

Hi John, I want to Echo what my friend Darlene said. You are hot, red hot. I had never
seen you on stage before and when you walked out the audience reacted just like they
did when Elvis went on stage, they went nuts. I was very young when I saw him but, If
you are not a re carnated spirit of E. I dont know who is. I just wanted you to know I
enjoyed the show very much. Take care and have a wonderful blessed Christmas
season and a Happy 2007. Hope to see you again soon.
Entry #195

Name

Date: Nov 28th 2006 18:50:57

Darlene Hockins

Email
Comments

Wow, those blue eyes could put a spell on anyone. So sexy. I saw Elvis in College Park
years ago and your stage presence and voice is like seeing Elvis all over again. I could
have sworn when you were on stage, that it was Elvis. Enjoyed your show so much. I've
never seen anyone move like you, except Elvis. You look really good in your clothes and
when you move, it makes us fans almost faint. Hope to see you performing again soon.
I'll be there. Darlene
Entry #194

Name

Date: Nov 28th 2006 18:47:38

Betty Martin

Email
Comments

Hi John, Went to the show. Loved every minute of it. You are the best looking man I
have ever seen. You have that charisma that makes people want to reach out and grab
you. I will say though you are very much a gentleman. You are kind to all the fans.
Accomodating those who wanted to take pictures with the KING. I HAVE WATCHED A

LOT OF ELVIS'S MOVIES AND I CAN HONESTLY SAY YOU REMIND ME SO MUCH
OF HIM. I CANT GET YOUR LOOK OUT OF MY HEAD, BUT WHEN I WATCH THE
MOVIES, I FEEL I AM LOOKING AT YOU. PLEASE KEEP THOSE MEMORIES ALIVE
FOR US THROUGH YOUR PERFORMANCES. YOU ARE THE BEST. WITH
ADMIRATION BETTY.
Entry #193
Name

Date: Nov 21st 2006 22:30:44

Gladys and Luis Brites

Email
Comments

Dear John, we hope you have a wonderful Thanksgiving with your family!! We, your
fans, are thankful to know the caring, talented,great human being,that you are!!Thank
you, for all the good times at the "Salute" shows!!
Entry #192

Name

Date: Nov 21st 2006 14:22:13

Jeff deCoen

Email
Comments

Very nice professional job. Hope we can assist you in obtaining a rewarding future. Jeff
deCoen USGTF Certified Teaching Professional LPGA Caddy SGS Stage Two Advisor
Entry #191

Name

Date: Nov 19th 2006 15:30:21

Betty Powell

Email
Comments

Hi John, You are the absolute best enterainer I have ever seen. I went to your show
Saturday night a couple of weeks ago and wow. You belong on stage. You just have
that certain something that makes people want to come alive and shout to the rooftops.
Especially since you look so much like Elvis. You have the same stage presence that he
did. The same statue and body as he did in the 60's. I saw him in concert once and I can
honestly say you remind me so much of him. Just the way you talk and the way you
carry yourself. Hope there is more shows. I would love to attend another one. Take care
and God Bless you. Betty
Entry #190

Name

Date: Nov 16th 2006 21:22:12

Laura Hilbert

Email
Comments

This is a note just for you John. I loved the show on Friday night. I wanted to come Sat
night too, but had previous plans, although I tried to break them. This was my first show,
but it wont be my last. I will follow your shows wherever you take them. You are the kind
of person that helps make memoriws for people. You were made to be on stage
entertaining. Blessings on anything you want to do. I am praying that God will lead you
and guide you whatever direction he wants to take you in the entertainment business.
God Bless you. Laura. I won't forget you.
Entry #189

Name

Date: Nov 16th 2006 20:50:06

Jonathan Campbell

Email
Comments

Mr. Fix, I love coming to your shows!! My grandmother was suspose to come to the
show on the 11th, but couldn't get here from Utah. If she would have made it, I would
have missed it. I really enjoy everyone and I was thrilled to win the signed guitar. My
mom really loves to come as well, we will be looking for more shows where ever and any
kind of format. Keep doing what you do. God Bless you!
Entry #188

Date: Nov 15th 2006 21:42:45

Name

Harriett Knowles

Email
Comments

God gave you great looks, just like Elvis. All I can say is WOW WOW WOW WOW
WOW. Really enjoyed the show over the weekend. Enjoyed meeting everyone. Looking
forward to new shows. Someone said you were going to just be performing gospel
music. That is my favorite. Elvis did it well. I look forward to hearing you in a gospel
concert. Your new fan and admirer Harriett
Entry #187

Name

Date: Nov 15th 2006 21:37:45

Brenda Dillon

Email
Comments

Enjoyed your show last weekend. It was terrific. I have never seen anyone with so much
energy, and good looking too. Enjoyed every minute of the show. I made a lot of new
friends. I hope you have a new show soon. Looking forward to hear you sing gospel
music. I love gospel music. Please put your new shows on the website, I will keep
checking. All the performances were really good, but enjoyed just watching you. Your
new fan from NY. Brenda
Entry #186

Name

Date: Nov 14th 2006 23:44:40

Will Debley

Email
Comments

Hey John, Thanks again for letting me a part of the show again this year. I hope we get
work together again soon. Much love to you and Mary. Will Debley
www.reflectionsoftheking.com
Entry #185

Name

Date: Nov 14th 2006 22:39:42

Theresa

Email
Comments

Really enjoyed hanging out with all the ETA's glad to call them my friends. Sorry this will
be the last show in MD but have car and will travel.
Entry #184

Name

Date: Nov 14th 2006 22:22:05

Ruby

Email
Comments

T?errific show on Saturday night. Everyone involved really puts their hearts and soul into
making it a success. Mary worked so hard making it a success and you did too. The
whole show and entertainers were wonderful. You should take this show on the road,
and let others enjoy the wonderful evening as we did. Always love to see you. Give my
regards to all involved. The sound people were the best, and was the quality of the
show. I think I got some great pictures of everyone. Many thanks and applause for a
evening full of memories. Ruby
Entry #183

Name

Date: Nov 14th 2006 22:16:04

Tara Kneeley

Email
Comments

Hi John, Just wanted to tell you that I really enjoyed the show on Friday night. I have
never seen anyone who has the energy, looks and stage presence that you do. I was
totally mesermized by you. Again loved your show. Enjoyed it throughly. Take care.
Hope to see you soon at another one.
Entry #182

Date: Nov 14th 2006 13:19:31

Name

Stacey Neal

Email
Comments

Hello John, As always it is a great pleasure to see you and to also hear you sing....you
are a really wonderful guy - though I do enjoy giving you a hard time ever now and then.
Great show as usual though and hope to see you again soon!

Entry #181
Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 20:55:27

Sandy Sellers

Email
Comments

Hi John, I took some pictures of you when you were not looking in the lobby of the hotel.
You look fantastic. I have never seen anyone look so much like Elvis, but even if you
didn't you are really something else. You seem so nice to everyone. Very polite, like
Elvis was. You took time to speak to people when they spoke to you. That is a nice trait
that many entertainers do not have. Loved the show. You said this is was the last Salute
in this format. I hope it means there will be more shows in the future, under a different
format. I love gospel, Hope it is a gospel show. I'd love to see more of you. You gained a
fan on Saturday night. Wish I had hundreds of dollars to give you for your documentary,
I would give it to you. You have what it takes to be a star just like Elvis. God Bless you.
Sandy
Entry #180

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 20:25:45

Randy Gallager

Email
Comments

I don't see many men signing your guest book. But, here I am. When you first walked on
stage, I look at my wife and we both said at the same time. He looks just like Elvis. We
saw Elvis in College Park and you have that same look, voice and charm that he did.
When he entered the room, everyone knew it. I had to remind my wife she was with me.
We came to the show on Friday night. The person I was sitting next to said that was you
singing when we walked into the room. I thought it was Elvis. I have never seen anyone
with the same build as Elvis had in the 60's but you have it. Would love to come to
another one of your shows. We both enjoyed it so much. Your fans, Randy and Evelyn.
P.S. All she has talked about since we got home was you.
Entry #179

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 20:20:05

Cathy Dillion

Email
Comments

WOW, you are so handsome. Love your speaking voice and the way you carry yourself,
reminds me of Elvis. I was watching you stand in the back of the room and I couldn't
take my eyes off you. I would have sworn it was Elvis standing there. I even put on my
glasses to take a better look, but you still looked like E. Hope you soon have more
shows. I heard you might do just gospel. I love gospel. Put your shows on your website
and I will be there everytime. P.S. This was my first time seeing you, but I hope it won't
be the last. Take care and may God Bless you and Keep you. Your fan Cathy
Entry #178

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 20:15:06

Vivian Raleigh

Email
Comments

John, Love the show. I came on Saturday night and it was the best show I have ever
seen. Have you thought of taking this show Vegas? It would be a great hit.
Congratulations on a wonderful show. You don't look to bad either. Just like Elvis. Your

fan Vivian Raleigh
Entry #177
Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 15:51:37

Laura Fairbank

Email
Comments

I am so sorry I missed the show. I will come to the next one. Now that I now it will no
long be at the *&^%#$%@. I will stay in touch with Mary. Tell all the others hello for me
Hugs and God Bless !
Entry #176

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 14:48:09

ALMA MOSKAL

Email
Comments

JOHN, AS ALWAYS, YOU DID A FABULOUS JOB ON YOUR SHOW. ONLY THING
MISSING WAS YOUR PERFORMANCE. I AM SAD TO HEAR THAT THIS WAS YOUR
LAST SHOW.....BOOOOOO HOOOOOO!!!!!!!! HOW AM I GOING TO GET MY ELVIS
FIX?????? MAYBE WE'LL GET LUCKY AND SOMEHOW YOU'LL BE DISCOVERED
FOR THE GREAT TALENT THAT YOU ARE !!!!!! LOVE YOU!!! GOD BLESS YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY I HOPE THE BEST FOR YOU.
Entry #175

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 13:39:26

sandy roach

Email
Comments

You were such a wonderful person to meet. Was at Salute to the King (Nov. 11).I had a
great time. Sad about that being the last show. Would love to see YOU perform, that
was the first for me. Lots of Love
Entry #174

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 06:17:06

Eva Frankin

Email
Comments

WOW, What a man. I have never seen any one as handsome as you are. When you
walked on stage, I though I would faint. The others with me, went nuts. I was one of the
fortunate few to see Elvis when he performed in Maryland. All I can say is if you are not
related to Elvis in some way. There is something strange. You have the same energy
and natural charm that he had. That is a gift from God. He must have taken the mold
when he made Elvis and given parts of Elvis to you. The way you interact with the
audience is just like he did. Brought back a lot of memories. Your voice still rings in my
head. I read the program and yes I agree what Rick Stanley said about you. You do
remind me of his brother ( Elvis). I hope this is not the last Salute. If not Salute, why not
another show, starring just you? The person I was sitting with said you sing Gospel
music, and they love your music. Could you do a gospel show? There is a lot of Christan
people who would love you. You show Gods spirit. Thanks for lifting his name several
times during the show. This was my first show, I attended. I will come back. I came from
NJ to see you. Love from your # 1 fan. I looked at your other messages. I saw many with
# 1 fan and I am one of them. Keep up the shows. I would have paid $150 dollars to see
this show.
Entry #173

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 06:06:04

Reba Arrington

Email
Comments

John, You are the best. I have never seen such charisma on and off stage. You had
everyone drooling over you. So handsome. You look just like Elvis. I tried to even watch
you when you were standing waiting to go back on stage. What a profile. I watched you

even when others were performing. You can really dance also. So much energy. You
should be in Vegas. Have you ever thought of going overseas to perform. They havent
seen anyone like you. Great job as the Host. I am so sad that Salute is ending. Please
reconsider. Your show is the very best. Hope this is not the end to shows. We need to
see more, with you performing. Please do another show. With one performer. YOU.
Your fan. This was my second show attending. YOUR DEVOTED FAN, REBA.
Entry #172
Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 01:34:23

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

Dear John,friday show was absolutly wonderful!! All the guys were great!I liked Jeff's
choice of songs!! all my favorite ones!! Very, very sad being the last "Salute", but I
understand that you have to move on.I'm going to miss all the electricity, spectacion,
quality, that came with the shows every year!!You and Mary did a superb job every
time!!Mucha suerte to both!! Hope to see you in other projects in the near future!!Please,
don't denied us the pleasure of enjoying your charm, warmth and talent!!
Entry #171

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 01:31:51

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

Dear John,friday show was absolutly wonderful!! All the guys were great!I liked Jeff
Entry #170

Name

Date: Nov 11th 2006 13:31:34

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john went to your show friday night great show!!!!!! all the guys were great. sorry to
hear that this will be the last show. but i guess you have to do whats best for you and
your family. but remeber what i told you .you cant quit who you are.also just remember
things will always turn out okay in the end.your a great man with many talnets .and
touched many peoples hearts!!! i know you will always be in mine. thanks for the music
and the chance to feel what it would be like to meet the king!!!!! salute to you one more
time john fix the king!!!!!!! always friends moodyblue
Entry #169

Name

Date: Oct 31st 2006 21:57:06

Emily Chandler

Email
Comments

Hello John, Someone told me about you. We were talking about Elvis Tribute Artists and
she told me that you were terrific. From what I see on your web site you are. She said
you were the best she had every seen, and believe me she has seen a lot. She loves
Elvis. I live in California, she lives Mass, but visits in Maryland often. Wish I could come
to Salute to the King and see you, maybe another time. I learned to late about it this
year. Keep up the memories for us. Your voice is terrific and I can see what she says
about your looks is true. Your admirer. Emily
Entry #168

Name

Date: Oct 28th 2006 12:54:15

Louise Redie

Email
Comments

My name is Louise and John I love your website and love your singing. You think Elvis is
still alive, but attending your shows over the years, I have never seen a man as sexy as
Charlie, including Elvis. I love Charlie. CHARLIE I AM ONLY 29 BUT I LOVE YOU.
Entry #167

Date: Oct 24th 2006 20:03:41

Name

Anne Terry

Email
Comments

Hi, Looking for website and saw yours. Ive heard about Salute to the King. Just wish I
could attend. I live in Colorado. To far to attend an event in Maryland. Would love to see
the show here. Love your website, your pictures and your music. Especially your gospel
music. Wish there was more Gospel music on your site. Could you add some more.
Take care Your new friend Anne.
Entry #166

Name

Date: Oct 16th 2006 13:01:21

J-Rod The Kareoke King of A.C

Email
Comments

What up playa. Pleasure meeting you last week, had a great time. Keep up the good
work. When your up in Boston, Holla a your boy!!! Peace out
Entry #165

Name

Date: Oct 7th 2006 16:51:04

Shauna Terry

Email
Comments

Never write on peoples guest book, but I have read your whole questbook. From looking
at your pictures and hearing your voice and what others have said about you. All I can
saw is WOW. YOU MUST BE DYNAMITE IN PERSON. I live to far away to come to
Salute to the King, but If I ever get in your area, I will come and see you perform. Keep
up the Elvis memories, but I know that you have created memories for fans in your own
right. Keep singing. Shauna
Entry #164

Name

Date: Oct 5th 2006 21:43:34

Edwina

Email
Comments

Heard you on Billy Dee's show the other week. Your voice has a lot of soul/ Your voice
is wonderful. Would love to hear more on Billy Dee's. More Gospel, you sound so clear,
great song choices, just would love to hear more gospel from you. I cant wait to hear
more. I listen on the internet. Take care brother, you are great. Edwina
Entry #163

Name

Date: Oct 5th 2006 21:39:13

Caroline Beckman

Email
Comments

Someone told me about you and your terrific voice and looks. They were not kidding. I
am so impressed. You have an unbelievable look, just like Elvis, and the voice is
outstanding. Love your gospel on the site. Could we hear more. Where are you
performing? any where near Ohio? Keep singing, I know you bring back a lot of
memories. I've heard others that don't even compare to you. Your new fan. Caroline
Entry #162

Name

Date: Oct 1st 2006 22:05:06

Rachel From Blue Mash

Email
Comments

Hey John, it was great philosophying with you at the golf course the other day. It was
definately the high point in my morning. :0) You have a really great voice. I might have a
wedding coming up in the semi near future, so don't be surprised if I try to get you to
sing for it. That would make my life. and I'm sure the guests would love it too.
Entry #161

Name

Lanie Godfrey

Date: Oct 1st 2006 13:46:04

Email
Comments

Heard you on Billy Dee's show the other day. You have an amazing voice. Tell Billy he
needs to have you on more often. I really enjoyed your music. Just not enough of it.
Love to hear you talk too. You have the voice for radio. Hope to see you soon. I'm glad I
finally found your website. Your fan. Lanie
Entry #160

Name

Date: Sep 27th 2006 18:59:22

Morgan (Dempsey's Bar Maid) Vekeman

Email
Comments

Hey john, your the best in the business. I have few of those cranberry juices you like
ever youd ever like to come back and chase the tiger. -Morgs p.s. maybe you could give
us a little live performance when you come back?
Entry #159

Name

Date: Sep 24th 2006 19:02:33

Joanne Flowers

Email
Comments

Hi, Just looking for websites and saw yours. I live in Florida and cannot come to your
shows, maybe some day. You have a great look and I love your music on your web
page. I'm really in to gospel music. Could you put more gospel on your website, I would
love to hear more. Oh well, maybe I will just have to take a trip to Maryland to see you in
person. From what others say about you, you must be some performer. Take care and
keep the memories alive.
Entry #158

Name

Date: Sep 20th 2006 22:09:32

Cherie

Email
Comments

Dear John, I love your music. I just went for the first time to your music page and you are
the best. Love your gospel, you should have more gospel on the page. Would love to
hear more. Know there is a show soon. I will try to attend. Keep up the memories of the
King. Cherie
Entry #157

Name

Date: Sep 14th 2006 21:48:12

Karin Latross

Email
Comments

Hello John You don't know me, but WOW. What a look and a voice. If you look anything
like your pictures WOW. Love your music especially your gospel music and the
Christmas song. See you have a show in November. I will try to come but I live in OHIO.
I was just looking on the web and someone told me about you, so I found you that way.
Take care, keep up that Elvis Voice and looks. You look Great. Regards and Regrets
that I live so far away. Karin
Entry #156

Name

Date: Sep 10th 2006 18:39:16

Anna Keroukin

Email
Comments

You are amazing. I have never seen someone with so much Charisma and charm. You
remind me so much of Elvis is it un believeable. Love your music on your web site. I plan
to try to come to the show in November. Regards Anna
Entry #155

Name
Email

BILLY SMITH

Date: Sep 10th 2006 18:15:50

Comments

Amazing,Im sending my respect and a donation for Elvis.
Entry #154

Name

Date: Sep 3rd 2006 18:41:47

Barbara Franklin

Email
Comments

Hi John, We just met today at Montgomery Mall during the filming for the new TV shows
on channel 20. When you walked into the mall, all eyes turned toward you. You have
that look that draws attention. Not to mention you look like Elvis also. I saw your filming
for the part, and all I can say is that anyone seeing and hearing you on film, would really
be blown away. You have such a handsome face, and you are in great physical shape.
The producers should take a really good look at you for any part they have. You would
be terrific. Looking forward to seeing a lot more of you. Your new fan Barbara
Entry #153

Name

Date: Sep 3rd 2006 18:35:56

LindaSutton

Email
Comments

Hello, I saw you today at Montgomery Mall being filmed for a part in the new shows on
Channel 20. You looked so handsome. You really stand out in a crowd. WOW. Not only
are you handsome, you look like Elvis. You have that certain look that is rugged but yet
inviting. makes you want to know more about you. I guess intriguing is the word, I am
looking for. I heard comments in the crowd about you when you were being filmed. They
loved you. You get my vote as the best. I will be voting for you in the poll on the internet.
Hope you get the part or some part, would love to see you as a regular on any show.
Your fan in one day. Always in my mind. Sunday September 3rd 2006. Linda
Entry #152

Name

Date: Aug 31st 2006 18:27:30

Christine

Email
Comments

Dear John, Just heard there will be another Salute, but you won't be performing in it. As
long as you are there in some way. Things will be ok. Us fans just need to have to close
to us, even if you are not performing. Please consider singing one gospel number for us.
Just to keep us remembering the good times with you. See you at Salute. Christine
Entry #151

Name

Date: Aug 19th 2006 14:49:49

Gloria Sullivan

Email
Comments

You don't know me, but Mary showed me your photo in Memphis. You are the most
handsome man, I ever saw. You look so much like Elvis. I guess the photo was taken of
you during a concert, WOW. I was looking forward to meeting you in Memphis. Think
about coming to Memphis in January. It is always fun, with a lot of people in Memphis for
Elvis's Birthday January 8th. I will be there. Loved your music on your music page,
would love to hear some gospel on your web site. Mary says you were meant to sing
gospel. Elvis loved it you know. Take care. Looking forward to meeting you someday.
Entry #150

Name

Date: Aug 18th 2006 14:38:25

Lydia Andrews

Email
Comments

Just got home from Memphis Mary your manager gave me your card and told me about
you. Also saw your picture. I am so sad that you could not be in Memphis, from your
looks and your voice on this website, I can say you would have been a hit here. I saw
Many ETA's in Memphis, but no one can sing like you. Hope you can make the 30th
anniversay next August and maybe in January. There are lots of fans here in January.

Take care, we missed you in Memphis. Sincerely Lydia
Entry #149

Date: Aug 17th 2006 09:18:56

Name

fran

Email

sharonv549@comcast.net

Comments

So sorry that you could not make the Memphis trip again this year. What a disappointment.Maybe next year for Elvis'30th?????
Entry #148

Name

Date: Aug 15th 2006 12:20:35

Holly Wood

Email
Comments

We are having such a good time with Mary in Memphis. She can't say enough about
you. Too bad you aren't here in person. Maybe Jan. for b'day week???? Hope
so...would love to meet you in person.
Entry #147

Name

Date: Aug 15th 2006 00:01:02

Victoria Sellers

Email
Comments

Mary gave me your card in Memphis wish you were here. We need a really good looking
Elvis in Memphis. Listened to your music on this site. You really sound terrific. Wish you
were here. I'll be here next year and in January, Hope to see you here. Maybe I will
come to see Salute to the King in November. Wish you were here. Regards Victoria
Entry #146

Name

Date: Aug 14th 2006 23:58:12

Linda Gowen

Email
Comments

Met Mary in Memphis, you look really good. I looked up your website. I plan to try to
come to Salutetotheking in November. Wish you were here. You should be with a face
and voice like yours people would go mad over you. Maybe next year, can we convince
you to come to Mass to do a concert. Missing you in Memphis. Linda
Entry #145

Date: Jul 31st 2006 19:32:44

Name

freda K

Email

fredak@verison.net

Comments

You are the best, I echo all that my friend said about you. Outstanding. Keep up the
music. Your fan Freda
Entry #144

Date: Jul 31st 2006 19:30:13

Name

Elise Kaiser

Email

elisea@mindspring.com

Comments

You are the best tribute artist I have ever seen, and I've seen a lot of them. I go to
Memphis every year and there is a lot of them around town during Elvis Week. I went to
your show in July and you gave an outstanding performance. You were terrific, both in
looks and voice. Better than Irv Cass, Doug Church, and the others who always perform
in memphis. Your gospel music is out of this world and you put your heart in it, I can tell.
You are unlike others because your voice, your looks on and off stage is genuine not a
learned art. I hope what I heard you say at the show is not true and you will continue to
sing for us and show the spirit of Elvis and carry on his music. Especially gospel music.
Your fan forever Elise
Entry #143

Date: Jul 24th 2006 17:29:53

Name

Altaf Lakhani

Email
Comments

Salute to the KING. Its always great talking to you. Hope you can beat Joe at Winning
those Mega Bucks. Good Luck. Take Care of yourself. Altaf Lakhani - Shell (Crown)
Olney, MD
Entry #142

Name

Date: Jul 24th 2006 11:25:20

Julie Flanary

Email
Comments

John, as you know , Ive been attendind all of the shows, and hung out after the shows,
and just want u to know that my mom and I are going to really miss you, but we do
support your decision to go on with other stuff. You have GOD given talent, and will
suceed in all u do. Thanks for all the years of keeping Elvis
Entry #141

Name

Date: Jul 22nd 2006 19:52:04

From your # 1 fan Melanie

Email
Comments

I once had the the pleasure of meeting Elvis Presley in Person in Las Vegas. When I
saw you at the the last show and looked into your eyes, it was like looking into his eyes.
What a strange feeling that came over me. It was like I was there with him all over again.
Thanks you for the memories.
Entry #140

Name

Date: Jul 21st 2006 17:14:39

suzanna leigh

Email
Comments

John I am so sorry to have missed the show last week. I only hope that the next stage in
your life will touch as many if not more people's lifes, in the true and honest way you
have up to now. Your friend Suzanna
Entry #139

Name

Date: Jul 19th 2006 18:57:06

moodyblue

Email
Comments

the day i thought i died and went heaven.i met thisvery good looking man ,i thought my
god this man looks just like elvis!!!!!and days &weeks went by and i got to know this
man.the more i was convinced this man was about as close to elvis as you could
get.without being the king himself.he had the same love for music&people and gospel as
the king.i watched him put everyones needs in front of his owns. and of course his love
for his family and god was unbeliveable, he taught me things about myself i never knew
he aslo taught me things about elvis i never knew. i have been to all his shows. and i
grew up on elvis. and i coud not belive howthis man was like the king no matter how
hard he tried not to be, he was given the best gift of all the voice and moves of the king .
and i just wanted to say thank you to him for making my dreams come true , i finally got
to meet the king!!!!!!!! salute to you john fix the king. always your friend moodyblue
Entry #138

Name

Date: Jul 19th 2006 16:07:42

Kim King

Email
Comments

John, I had not ever been to your shows before, but my Mom, Barbara, had always
spoken of how beautifully you sing. You were facinating to watch and hear. As a young
girl I always loved watching the Elvis movies and listening to him sing. I am sure he is
proud of how you portray him and his music. You do such wonderful things and I hope to

hear you sing again some day. And thanks for singing to Mom, she hasn't stopped
talking about it. Kim
Entry #137
Name

Date: Jul 17th 2006 19:40:15

Linda Sutton

Email
Comments

John, I have seen you perform on several occasions and I can honestly say you say
Elvis in your moves, looks and voice. So authenic. I know from what others have said
about you, that what you do on stage is you. Not an imitation as some tribute artists try
to perfrom as. You are yourself on and off stage. I watched you very closely Friday night
and you were a gentleman and kind on and off stage. It shows you care deeply about
people and your fans. I heard from a friend that Saturday night you were just as
wonderful. I hope you reconsider your decision, we love you and don't want to lose your
performances. They have been wonderful. You have brought back many memories of
the King. I watch Elvis movies and I have seen them all, you could have been him in the
movies. Although there is only one King ( Elvis) you are his double. Good luck and best
wishes in anything you choose. Let us know what you are doing on your web site. I'll
keep watching. Sincerely, Linda
Entry #136

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 20:10:40

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

John!! As always you were wonderful on Friday!!! very sad!! abaout you leaving us!! You
were the heart of the Show!!Elvis soul!!Nobody compares to you,looks,talent,
voice,warmth! Hope you reconsider! Mucha suerte!your #1fan with admiration Gladys
Entry #135

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 18:08:03

Theresa & Rick

Email
Comments

Sorry we missed your last perfomance,,, I am sure it was AWSOME, just like you. Rick
and I truly wish you the VERY BEST in what ever you decide to do. Love 2 you and your
family God Bless you always ! Your Friends Theresa, Rick and Girls Hopefully our paths
will cross again !!!!!! Take Care
Entry #134

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 17:47:05

Norma Sanger

Email
Comments

Dear John, Im very distraut about your decison that you announced Friday night. I was
in shock. Hope you change your mind and reconsider your decision. You were amazing
with your voice, looks and moves. Hope to see you again performing somewhere, if not
here in Heaven some day. Love from you # 1 fan. Norma
Entry #133

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 17:44:12

Donna K

Email
Comments

I don't think you know what a void you are leaving in the shows. You were the one I
always came to see, although I have enjoyed the other performers. But you are a true
natural entertainer, and belong on stage even if you do Mickey Mouse. I came to show
Saturday night and you were the absolute best. I enjoyed Mario also, but you say Elvis
with your moves, looks and voice. Please reconsider your decision that you have made.
You are breaking a lot of hearts, including mine. I wish I had signed your poster in the
lobby, but I had friends with me that had to leave. Hope to see you again someone.

Warm regards and admiration. Donna
Entry #132
Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 17:39:48

LindaSullivan

Email
Comments

I came to the show Friday night and I was shocked to hear you are not going to perform
as Elvis anymore. It was the first time at your shows and I have never seen anyone with
an image so close to the king. Your voice is amazing, just like Elvis's. I enjoyed the
whole show imensely but you were the one perform in the show that stood out and
respresented Elvis to me. Good luck in your furture, but I hope you change your mind.
How about some Casinos? They would love you. When you walked into the room by
heart went wild. I thought I was seeing the King again. God Bless you. Loved your
Gospsel song Run On.
Entry #181

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 20:55:27

Sandy Sellers

Email
Comments

Hi John, I took some pictures of you when you were not looking in the lobby of the hotel.
You look fantastic. I have never seen anyone look so much like Elvis, but even if you
didn't you are really something else. You seem so nice to everyone. Very polite, like
Elvis was. You took time to speak to people when they spoke to you. That is a nice trait
that many entertainers do not have. Loved the show. You said this is was the last Salute
in this format. I hope it means there will be more shows in the future, under a different
format. I love gospel, Hope it is a gospel show. I'd love to see more of you. You gained a
fan on Saturday night. Wish I had hundreds of dollars to give you for your documentary,
I would give it to you. You have what it takes to be a star just like Elvis. God Bless you.
Sandy
Entry #180

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 20:25:45

Randy Gallager

Email
Comments

I don't see many men signing your guest book. But, here I am. When you first walked on
stage, I look at my wife and we both said at the same time. He looks just like Elvis. We
saw Elvis in College Park and you have that same look, voice and charm that he did.
When he entered the room, everyone knew it. I had to remind my wife she was with me.
We came to the show on Friday night. The person I was sitting next to said that was you
singing when we walked into the room. I thought it was Elvis. I have never seen anyone
with the same build as Elvis had in the 60's but you have it. Would love to come to
another one of your shows. We both enjoyed it so much. Your fans, Randy and Evelyn.
P.S. All she has talked about since we got home was you.
Entry #179

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 20:20:05

Cathy Dillion

Email
Comments

WOW, you are so handsome. Love your speaking voice and the way you carry yourself,
reminds me of Elvis. I was watching you stand in the back of the room and I couldn't
take my eyes off you. I would have sworn it was Elvis standing there. I even put on my
glasses to take a better look, but you still looked like E. Hope you soon have more
shows. I heard you might do just gospel. I love gospel. Put your shows on your website
and I will be there everytime. P.S. This was my first time seeing you, but I hope it won't
be the last. Take care and may God Bless you and Keep you. Your fan Cathy
Entry #178

Date: Nov 13th 2006 20:15:06

Name

Vivian Raleigh

Email
Comments

John, Love the show. I came on Saturday night and it was the best show I have ever
seen. Have you thought of taking this show Vegas? It would be a great hit.
Congratulations on a wonderful show. You don't look to bad either. Just like Elvis. Your
fan Vivian Raleigh
Entry #177

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 15:51:37

Laura Fairbank

Email
Comments

I am so sorry I missed the show. I will come to the next one. Now that I now it will no
long be at the *&^%#$%@. I will stay in touch with Mary. Tell all the others hello for me
Hugs and God Bless !
Entry #176

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 14:48:09

ALMA MOSKAL

Email
Comments

JOHN, AS ALWAYS, YOU DID A FABULOUS JOB ON YOUR SHOW. ONLY THING
MISSING WAS YOUR PERFORMANCE. I AM SAD TO HEAR THAT THIS WAS YOUR
LAST SHOW.....BOOOOOO HOOOOOO!!!!!!!! HOW AM I GOING TO GET MY ELVIS
FIX?????? MAYBE WE'LL GET LUCKY AND SOMEHOW YOU'LL BE DISCOVERED
FOR THE GREAT TALENT THAT YOU ARE !!!!!! LOVE YOU!!! GOD BLESS YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY I HOPE THE BEST FOR YOU.
Entry #175

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 13:39:26

sandy roach

Email
Comments

You were such a wonderful person to meet. Was at Salute to the King (Nov. 11).I had a
great time. Sad about that being the last show. Would love to see YOU perform, that
was the first for me. Lots of Love
Entry #174

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 06:17:06

Eva Frankin

Email
Comments

WOW, What a man. I have never seen any one as handsome as you are. When you
walked on stage, I though I would faint. The others with me, went nuts. I was one of the
fortunate few to see Elvis when he performed in Maryland. All I can say is if you are not
related to Elvis in some way. There is something strange. You have the same energy
and natural charm that he had. That is a gift from God. He must have taken the mold
when he made Elvis and given parts of Elvis to you. The way you interact with the
audience is just like he did. Brought back a lot of memories. Your voice still rings in my
head. I read the program and yes I agree what Rick Stanley said about you. You do
remind me of his brother ( Elvis). I hope this is not the last Salute. If not Salute, why not
another show, starring just you? The person I was sitting with said you sing Gospel
music, and they love your music. Could you do a gospel show? There is a lot of Christan
people who would love you. You show Gods spirit. Thanks for lifting his name several
times during the show. This was my first show, I attended. I will come back. I came from
NJ to see you. Love from your # 1 fan. I looked at your other messages. I saw many with
# 1 fan and I am one of them. Keep up the shows. I would have paid $150 dollars to see
this show.
Entry #173

Date: Nov 13th 2006 06:06:04

Name

Reba Arrington

Email
Comments

John, You are the best. I have never seen such charisma on and off stage. You had
everyone drooling over you. So handsome. You look just like Elvis. I tried to even watch
you when you were standing waiting to go back on stage. What a profile. I watched you
even when others were performing. You can really dance also. So much energy. You
should be in Vegas. Have you ever thought of going overseas to perform. They havent
seen anyone like you. Great job as the Host. I am so sad that Salute is ending. Please
reconsider. Your show is the very best. Hope this is not the end to shows. We need to
see more, with you performing. Please do another show. With one performer. YOU.
Your fan. This was my second show attending. YOUR DEVOTED FAN, REBA.
Entry #172

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 01:34:23

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

Dear John,friday show was absolutly wonderful!! All the guys were great!I liked Jeff's
choice of songs!! all my favorite ones!! Very, very sad being the last "Salute", but I
understand that you have to move on.I'm going to miss all the electricity, spectacion,
quality, that came with the shows every year!!You and Mary did a superb job every
time!!Mucha suerte to both!! Hope to see you in other projects in the near future!!Please,
don't denied us the pleasure of enjoying your charm, warmth and talent!!
Entry #171

Name

Date: Nov 13th 2006 01:31:51

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

Dear John,friday show was absolutly wonderful!! All the guys were great!I liked Jeff
Entry #170

Name

Date: Nov 11th 2006 13:31:34

moodyblue

Email
Comments

hi john went to your show friday night great show!!!!!! all the guys were great. sorry to
hear that this will be the last show. but i guess you have to do whats best for you and
your family. but remeber what i told you .you cant quit who you are.also just remember
things will always turn out okay in the end.your a great man with many talnets .and
touched many peoples hearts!!! i know you will always be in mine. thanks for the music
and the chance to feel what it would be like to meet the king!!!!! salute to you one more
time john fix the king!!!!!!! always friends moodyblue
Entry #169

Name

Date: Oct 31st 2006 21:57:06

Emily Chandler

Email
Comments

Hello John, Someone told me about you. We were talking about Elvis Tribute Artists and
she told me that you were terrific. From what I see on your web site you are. She said
you were the best she had every seen, and believe me she has seen a lot. She loves
Elvis. I live in California, she lives Mass, but visits in Maryland often. Wish I could come
to Salute to the King and see you, maybe another time. I learned to late about it this
year. Keep up the memories for us. Your voice is terrific and I can see what she says
about your looks is true. Your admirer. Emily
Entry #168

Name
Email

Louise Redie

Date: Oct 28th 2006 12:54:15

Comments

My name is Louise and John I love your website and love your singing. You think Elvis is
still alive, but attending your shows over the years, I have never seen a man as sexy as
Charlie, including Elvis. I love Charlie. CHARLIE I AM ONLY 29 BUT I LOVE YOU.
Entry #167

Name

Date: Oct 24th 2006 20:03:41

Anne Terry

Email
Comments

Hi, Looking for website and saw yours. Ive heard about Salute to the King. Just wish I
could attend. I live in Colorado. To far to attend an event in Maryland. Would love to see
the show here. Love your website, your pictures and your music. Especially your gospel
music. Wish there was more Gospel music on your site. Could you add some more.
Take care Your new friend Anne.
Entry #166

Name

Date: Oct 16th 2006 13:01:21

J-Rod The Kareoke King of A.C

Email
Comments

What up playa. Pleasure meeting you last week, had a great time. Keep up the good
work. When your up in Boston, Holla a your boy!!! Peace out
Entry #165

Name

Date: Oct 7th 2006 16:51:04

Shauna Terry

Email
Comments

Never write on peoples guest book, but I have read your whole questbook. From looking
at your pictures and hearing your voice and what others have said about you. All I can
saw is WOW. YOU MUST BE DYNAMITE IN PERSON. I live to far away to come to
Salute to the King, but If I ever get in your area, I will come and see you perform. Keep
up the Elvis memories, but I know that you have created memories for fans in your own
right. Keep singing. Shauna
Entry #164

Name

Date: Oct 5th 2006 21:43:34

Edwina

Email
Comments

Heard you on Billy Dee's show the other week. Your voice has a lot of soul/ Your voice
is wonderful. Would love to hear more on Billy Dee's. More Gospel, you sound so clear,
great song choices, just would love to hear more gospel from you. I cant wait to hear
more. I listen on the internet. Take care brother, you are great. Edwina
Entry #163

Name

Date: Oct 5th 2006 21:39:13

Caroline Beckman

Email
Comments

Someone told me about you and your terrific voice and looks. They were not kidding. I
am so impressed. You have an unbelievable look, just like Elvis, and the voice is
outstanding. Love your gospel on the site. Could we hear more. Where are you
performing? any where near Ohio? Keep singing, I know you bring back a lot of
memories. I've heard others that don't even compare to you. Your new fan. Caroline
Entry #162

Name

Date: Oct 1st 2006 22:05:06

Rachel From Blue Mash

Email
Comments

Hey John, it was great philosophying with you at the golf course the other day. It was
definately the high point in my morning. :0) You have a really great voice. I might have a

wedding coming up in the semi near future, so don't be surprised if I try to get you to
sing for it. That would make my life. and I'm sure the guests would love it too.
Entry #161
Name

Date: Oct 1st 2006 13:46:04

Lanie Godfrey

Email
Comments

Heard you on Billy Dee's show the other day. You have an amazing voice. Tell Billy he
needs to have you on more often. I really enjoyed your music. Just not enough of it.
Love to hear you talk too. You have the voice for radio. Hope to see you soon. I'm glad I
finally found your website. Your fan. Lanie
Entry #160

Name

Date: Sep 27th 2006 18:59:22

Morgan (Dempsey's Bar Maid) Vekeman

Email
Comments

Hey john, your the best in the business. I have few of those cranberry juices you like
ever youd ever like to come back and chase the tiger. -Morgs p.s. maybe you could give
us a little live performance when you come back?
Entry #159

Name

Date: Sep 24th 2006 19:02:33

Joanne Flowers

Email
Comments

Hi, Just looking for websites and saw yours. I live in Florida and cannot come to your
shows, maybe some day. You have a great look and I love your music on your web
page. I'm really in to gospel music. Could you put more gospel on your website, I would
love to hear more. Oh well, maybe I will just have to take a trip to Maryland to see you in
person. From what others say about you, you must be some performer. Take care and
keep the memories alive.
Entry #158

Name

Date: Sep 20th 2006 22:09:32

Cherie

Email
Comments

Dear John, I love your music. I just went for the first time to your music page and you are
the best. Love your gospel, you should have more gospel on the page. Would love to
hear more. Know there is a show soon. I will try to attend. Keep up the memories of the
King. Cherie
Entry #157

Name

Date: Sep 14th 2006 21:48:12

Karin Latross

Email
Comments

Hello John You don't know me, but WOW. What a look and a voice. If you look anything
like your pictures WOW. Love your music especially your gospel music and the
Christmas song. See you have a show in November. I will try to come but I live in OHIO.
I was just looking on the web and someone told me about you, so I found you that way.
Take care, keep up that Elvis Voice and looks. You look Great. Regards and Regrets
that I live so far away. Karin
Entry #156

Name

Date: Sep 10th 2006 18:39:16

Anna Keroukin

Email
Comments

You are amazing. I have never seen someone with so much Charisma and charm. You
remind me so much of Elvis is it un believeable. Love your music on your web site. I plan

to try to come to the show in November. Regards Anna
Entry #155
Name

Date: Sep 10th 2006 18:15:50

BILLY SMITH

Email
Comments

Amazing,Im sending my respect and a donation for Elvis.
Entry #154

Name

Date: Sep 3rd 2006 18:41:47

Barbara Franklin

Email
Comments

Hi John, We just met today at Montgomery Mall during the filming for the new TV shows
on channel 20. When you walked into the mall, all eyes turned toward you. You have
that look that draws attention. Not to mention you look like Elvis also. I saw your filming
for the part, and all I can say is that anyone seeing and hearing you on film, would really
be blown away. You have such a handsome face, and you are in great physical shape.
The producers should take a really good look at you for any part they have. You would
be terrific. Looking forward to seeing a lot more of you. Your new fan Barbara
Entry #153

Name

Date: Sep 3rd 2006 18:35:56

LindaSutton

Email
Comments

Hello, I saw you today at Montgomery Mall being filmed for a part in the new shows on
Channel 20. You looked so handsome. You really stand out in a crowd. WOW. Not only
are you handsome, you look like Elvis. You have that certain look that is rugged but yet
inviting. makes you want to know more about you. I guess intriguing is the word, I am
looking for. I heard comments in the crowd about you when you were being filmed. They
loved you. You get my vote as the best. I will be voting for you in the poll on the internet.
Hope you get the part or some part, would love to see you as a regular on any show.
Your fan in one day. Always in my mind. Sunday September 3rd 2006. Linda
Entry #152

Name

Date: Aug 31st 2006 18:27:30

Christine

Email
Comments

Dear John, Just heard there will be another Salute, but you won't be performing in it. As
long as you are there in some way. Things will be ok. Us fans just need to have to close
to us, even if you are not performing. Please consider singing one gospel number for us.
Just to keep us remembering the good times with you. See you at Salute. Christine
Entry #151

Name

Date: Aug 19th 2006 14:49:49

Gloria Sullivan

Email
Comments

You don't know me, but Mary showed me your photo in Memphis. You are the most
handsome man, I ever saw. You look so much like Elvis. I guess the photo was taken of
you during a concert, WOW. I was looking forward to meeting you in Memphis. Think
about coming to Memphis in January. It is always fun, with a lot of people in Memphis for
Elvis's Birthday January 8th. I will be there. Loved your music on your music page,
would love to hear some gospel on your web site. Mary says you were meant to sing
gospel. Elvis loved it you know. Take care. Looking forward to meeting you someday.
Entry #150

Name

Lydia Andrews

Date: Aug 18th 2006 14:38:25

Email
Comments

Just got home from Memphis Mary your manager gave me your card and told me about
you. Also saw your picture. I am so sad that you could not be in Memphis, from your
looks and your voice on this website, I can say you would have been a hit here. I saw
Many ETA's in Memphis, but no one can sing like you. Hope you can make the 30th
anniversay next August and maybe in January. There are lots of fans here in January.
Take care, we missed you in Memphis. Sincerely Lydia
Entry #149

Date: Aug 17th 2006 09:18:56

Name

fran

Email

sharonv549@comcast.net

Comments

So sorry that you could not make the Memphis trip again this year. What a disappointment.Maybe next year for Elvis'30th?????
Entry #148

Name

Date: Aug 15th 2006 12:20:35

Holly Wood

Email
Comments

We are having such a good time with Mary in Memphis. She can't say enough about
you. Too bad you aren't here in person. Maybe Jan. for b'day week???? Hope
so...would love to meet you in person.
Entry #147

Name

Date: Aug 15th 2006 00:01:02

Victoria Sellers

Email
Comments

Mary gave me your card in Memphis wish you were here. We need a really good looking
Elvis in Memphis. Listened to your music on this site. You really sound terrific. Wish you
were here. I'll be here next year and in January, Hope to see you here. Maybe I will
come to see Salute to the King in November. Wish you were here. Regards Victoria
Entry #146

Name

Date: Aug 14th 2006 23:58:12

Linda Gowen

Email
Comments

Met Mary in Memphis, you look really good. I looked up your website. I plan to try to
come to Salutetotheking in November. Wish you were here. You should be with a face
and voice like yours people would go mad over you. Maybe next year, can we convince
you to come to Mass to do a concert. Missing you in Memphis. Linda
Entry #145

Date: Jul 31st 2006 19:32:44

Name

freda K

Email

fredak@verison.net

Comments

You are the best, I echo all that my friend said about you. Outstanding. Keep up the
music. Your fan Freda
Entry #144

Date: Jul 31st 2006 19:30:13

Name

Elise Kaiser

Email

elisea@mindspring.com

Comments

You are the best tribute artist I have ever seen, and I've seen a lot of them. I go to
Memphis every year and there is a lot of them around town during Elvis Week. I went to
your show in July and you gave an outstanding performance. You were terrific, both in
looks and voice. Better than Irv Cass, Doug Church, and the others who always perform
in memphis. Your gospel music is out of this world and you put your heart in it, I can tell.

You are unlike others because your voice, your looks on and off stage is genuine not a
learned art. I hope what I heard you say at the show is not true and you will continue to
sing for us and show the spirit of Elvis and carry on his music. Especially gospel music.
Your fan forever Elise
Entry #143
Name

Date: Jul 24th 2006 17:29:53

Altaf Lakhani

Email
Comments

Salute to the KING. Its always great talking to you. Hope you can beat Joe at Winning
those Mega Bucks. Good Luck. Take Care of yourself. Altaf Lakhani - Shell (Crown)
Olney, MD
Entry #142

Name

Date: Jul 24th 2006 11:25:20

Julie Flanary

Email
Comments

John, as you know , Ive been attendind all of the shows, and hung out after the shows,
and just want u to know that my mom and I are going to really miss you, but we do
support your decision to go on with other stuff. You have GOD given talent, and will
suceed in all u do. Thanks for all the years of keeping Elvis
Entry #141

Name

Date: Jul 22nd 2006 19:52:04

From your # 1 fan Melanie

Email
Comments

I once had the the pleasure of meeting Elvis Presley in Person in Las Vegas. When I
saw you at the the last show and looked into your eyes, it was like looking into his eyes.
What a strange feeling that came over me. It was like I was there with him all over again.
Thanks you for the memories.
Entry #140

Name

Date: Jul 21st 2006 17:14:39

suzanna leigh

Email
Comments

John I am so sorry to have missed the show last week. I only hope that the next stage in
your life will touch as many if not more people's lifes, in the true and honest way you
have up to now. Your friend Suzanna
Entry #139

Name

Date: Jul 19th 2006 18:57:06

moodyblue

Email
Comments

the day i thought i died and went heaven.i met thisvery good looking man ,i thought my
god this man looks just like elvis!!!!!and days &weeks went by and i got to know this
man.the more i was convinced this man was about as close to elvis as you could
get.without being the king himself.he had the same love for music&people and gospel as
the king.i watched him put everyones needs in front of his owns. and of course his love
for his family and god was unbeliveable, he taught me things about myself i never knew
he aslo taught me things about elvis i never knew. i have been to all his shows. and i
grew up on elvis. and i coud not belive howthis man was like the king no matter how
hard he tried not to be, he was given the best gift of all the voice and moves of the king .
and i just wanted to say thank you to him for making my dreams come true , i finally got
to meet the king!!!!!!!! salute to you john fix the king. always your friend moodyblue
Entry #138

Name

Kim King

Date: Jul 19th 2006 16:07:42

Email
Comments

John, I had not ever been to your shows before, but my Mom, Barbara, had always
spoken of how beautifully you sing. You were facinating to watch and hear. As a young
girl I always loved watching the Elvis movies and listening to him sing. I am sure he is
proud of how you portray him and his music. You do such wonderful things and I hope to
hear you sing again some day. And thanks for singing to Mom, she hasn't stopped
talking about it. Kim
Entry #137

Name

Date: Jul 17th 2006 19:40:15

Linda Sutton

Email
Comments

John, I have seen you perform on several occasions and I can honestly say you say
Elvis in your moves, looks and voice. So authenic. I know from what others have said
about you, that what you do on stage is you. Not an imitation as some tribute artists try
to perfrom as. You are yourself on and off stage. I watched you very closely Friday night
and you were a gentleman and kind on and off stage. It shows you care deeply about
people and your fans. I heard from a friend that Saturday night you were just as
wonderful. I hope you reconsider your decision, we love you and don't want to lose your
performances. They have been wonderful. You have brought back many memories of
the King. I watch Elvis movies and I have seen them all, you could have been him in the
movies. Although there is only one King ( Elvis) you are his double. Good luck and best
wishes in anything you choose. Let us know what you are doing on your web site. I'll
keep watching. Sincerely, Linda
Entry #136

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 20:10:40

Gladys Brites

Email
Comments

John!! As always you were wonderful on Friday!!! very sad!! abaout you leaving us!! You
were the heart of the Show!!Elvis soul!!Nobody compares to you,looks,talent,
voice,warmth! Hope you reconsider! Mucha suerte!your #1fan with admiration Gladys
Entry #135

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 18:08:03

Theresa & Rick

Email
Comments

Sorry we missed your last perfomance,,, I am sure it was AWSOME, just like you. Rick
and I truly wish you the VERY BEST in what ever you decide to do. Love 2 you and your
family God Bless you always ! Your Friends Theresa, Rick and Girls Hopefully our paths
will cross again !!!!!! Take Care
Entry #134

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 17:47:05

Norma Sanger

Email
Comments

Dear John, Im very distraut about your decison that you announced Friday night. I was
in shock. Hope you change your mind and reconsider your decision. You were amazing
with your voice, looks and moves. Hope to see you again performing somewhere, if not
here in Heaven some day. Love from you # 1 fan. Norma
Entry #133

Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 17:44:12

Donna K

Email
Comments

I don't think you know what a void you are leaving in the shows. You were the one I
always came to see, although I have enjoyed the other performers. But you are a true

natural entertainer, and belong on stage even if you do Mickey Mouse. I came to show
Saturday night and you were the absolute best. I enjoyed Mario also, but you say Elvis
with your moves, looks and voice. Please reconsider your decision that you have made.
You are breaking a lot of hearts, including mine. I wish I had signed your poster in the
lobby, but I had friends with me that had to leave. Hope to see you again someone.
Warm regards and admiration. Donna
Entry #132
Name

Date: Jul 16th 2006 17:39:48

LindaSullivan

Email
Comments

I came to the show Friday night and I was shocked to hear you are not going to perform
as Elvis anymore. It was the first time at your shows and I have never seen anyone with
an image so close to the king. Your voice is amazing, just like Elvis's. I enjoyed the
whole show imensely but you were the one perform in the show that stood out and
respresented Elvis to me. Good luck in your furture, but I hope you change your mind.
How about some Casinos? They would love you. When you walked into the room by
heart went wild. I thought I was seeing the King again. God Bless you. Loved your
Gospsel song Run On.
Entry #81

Name

Date: Apr 5th 2006 15:09:39

Pat T

Email
Comments

Dear John, I want to wish you a Happy Birthday. Love your web site. Wish I could come
to the show in April but will try to make the July show. I live in Sterling, Virginia. Wish
you did shows near here. Anyway have a Happy Birthday and many more.
Entry #80

Name

Date: Apr 4th 2006 16:00:59

Megan

Email
Comments

Just looking at the web and noticed from the recent e-mails that you must have had or
have a birthday coming up. HAPPY, HAPPYL, HAPPY, BIRTHDAY. LOVE YOUR WEB
SITE
Entry #79

Name

Date: Apr 4th 2006 06:04:05

Carol

Email
Comments

A little birdy told me you had a birthday yesterday. So...HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY
John!!!! I hope the coming year is real lucrative and productive for you. Keep those
shows coming!!! XXXOOXXOO (Valley Girl-lol)
Entry #78

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2006 20:25:22

Michael "Italian" Falcone

Email
Comments

Happy Birthday brother...Salute!!
Entry #77

Name

Date: Apr 3rd 2006 05:59:11

moodyblue

Email
Comments

happybirthday
Entry #76

Date: Apr 2nd 2006 21:05:52

Name

Sandi

Email
Comments

I live in Frederick, MD. Glad to see that you are going to be performing in Frederick in
April. I plan to attend. We need more shows like yours up in this area. I've heard about
the shows and I'm finally going to one. Cant wait. See you there. Sandi.
Entry #75

Name

Date: Apr 1st 2006 20:06:09

Lottie B

Email
Comments

I will be in Memphis during Elvis week. Hope to see you there performing. I'll look for
you. Cant miss that good looking face. Great web site. Love your voice, sounds like the
King.
Entry #74

Name

Date: Mar 31st 2006 15:05:55

Megan S

Email
Comments

Great web site. Love your music. Keep up, doing your tribute to the King. Wish you had
video on your web site. hope to get to some of your shows soon.
Entry #73

Name

Date: Mar 30th 2006 15:41:43

Niki Thomas

Email
Comments

Hi John, Someone told me about your site. You not only look good but you sound great.
Wish I lived close enough to come to your shows. I'm in Florida. Why don't you come
down and entertain us in Tampa? The show sounds great in April. Your fan in Tampa.
Niki.
Entry #72

Name

Date: Mar 29th 2006 19:30:58

Mary Miller

Email
Comments

I am so pleased to have been your friend and manager for 5 plus years. Its been quite a
ride. You are the best, each time I hear you sing, you bring back the king to me. In all
ways. I am so honored to be part of your family and your life. you add joy to my life. You
and your family are so special to me. With much admiration. Your friend always. Mary
Entry #71

Name

Date: Mar 28th 2006 14:22:41

Ginger H

Email
Comments

From Chesapeake Beach. Great web site. You look great. I plan to try to come to your
show in April. Sounds like a show to see. Can't wait to see you in person.
Entry #70

Name

Date: Mar 27th 2006 19:53:01

Lorna Q

Email
Comments

I'm a new Elvis Fan from Florida, and I was surfing the web and found your site. You
have a great Elvis look. Love your music also. Are you going to be performing in Fla
anytime soon? What is the closest you are coming south in the future? Would love to
come to one of your shows. Guess I just look at your posted events on your site.
Entry #69

Date: Mar 27th 2006 19:49:41

Name

Sarah Hamilton

Email
Comments

Love your website. I would love to see some video performances of you on your
website. Also, please add " Love Me Tender" to your song list. Hope to meet you
someday. Sincerely, Sarah
Entry #68

Name

Date: Mar 26th 2006 21:48:10

Courtney S

Email
Comments

Greetings from South Carolina. Got to see you perform in Gaithersburg one year. I was
visiting the area and staying at the Holiday Inn. You are the best. That black leather
really speaks for itself. With the voice and the moves you can send chills up and down
anyones spine. Take care. Thinking of you in April and July, maybe I'll make July's
show. If so I'll introduce myself/ TCB Courtney.
Entry #67

Name

Date: Mar 26th 2006 21:44:26

Barbara B

Email
Comments

Wish I could come to your next show, but I live in SD. Are you going to be in Memphis
this year? I will be there, perhaps we will be able to see you if you are there. My cousin
told me of your site, enjoyed the music. Looks are not bad either. Take care, your fan
Barbara
Entry #66

Name

Date: Mar 23rd 2006 21:33:05

Linda G

Email
Comments

Someone told me about you and your music. You are so much like Elvis was. Same
sultry look and eyes. Love your music on this site. Can you put I can't help believeing on
the music and Little Sister? They are my favorites. Going to try to make one of your
upcoming shows. Keep up the music. You are adding to my memories of the King.
Entry #65

Name

Date: Mar 22nd 2006 12:33:36

Donna L

Email
Comments

Have come to your shows. You are the very best ETA around. Your Black leather tribute
in the 68 comeback is the bomb. I saw Elvis in concert in Minnesota. You remind me of
him. Just your statue on stage, the hair, the soul and the mannerisms. I hope to come to
the April show, if not definetly July. Take care. Hope to see you soon. I'll introduce
myself.
Entry #64

Name

Date: Mar 20th 2006 12:10:32

Ronda

Email
Comments

Just lookining at ETA sites. You look great. and love your song choices on your web
page. Hope to come to one of your shows. Maybe the July one. Keep on singing and
doing your tribute to Elvis.
Entry #63

Name
Email

Sara

Date: Mar 16th 2006 20:54:20

Comments

Your site is awesome. So are you. Meet you in Memphis, remembered you telling us
what your website was. Hope to see you in Memphis during Elvis week. What a loss if
you are not there. Take care, TCB
Entry #62

Name

Date: Mar 13th 2006 15:53:28

Alice R

Email
Comments

Saw you on Beale Street. Coud not believe my eyes. You look like E. Enjoyed your
choice of songs on this website. Are you ever coming to Memphis again. I live not to far
away in Mississippi. Checking out air fares to see if I can make your show either in April
or July. Let me know if you will be performing in Memphis or any where near. Thanks for
the memories. Alice I[m e-mailing you from a friends house. I'm getting a computer so I
will e-mail you again with my e-mail address. You are the best I have ever seen and I
frequent Memphis pretty often.
Entry #61

Name

Date: Mar 12th 2006 07:51:13

BRENDA

Email
Comments

I HAVENT HEARD YOU SING YET, BUT I HOPE TO SOON. YOUR LOOKS ARE
ENOUGH. YOU FEEL YOUR PRESENCE WHEN YOU NEAR. GOT MY PICTURE
TAKEN WITH YOU IN MEMPHIS. WHAT A TRIP THAT WAS.
Entry #60

Date: Mar 9th 2006 09:18:37

Name

Carol

Email

Granddoggy@comcast.net

Comments

Hi Johnnie, Met you a couple of yrs. ago in Memphis. What a weekend!! No one can
sing or do the splits like you. Hope to see you on Beale street during Elvis week.
Ohhh...you just make my heart THUMP!!!!
Entry #59

Date: Mar 6th 2006 08:33:53

Name

Gloria B. and Nancy

Email

lo23@sbcglobal.net

Comments

Hey John we would like to know if you received the fringe jacket. Gloria left it at the front
desk for you at Days in at Graceland? WE will not only tell people about your web sight
we are hoping to come see you preform in the near future.
Entry #58

Date: Mar 5th 2006 15:26:05

Name

Ami

Email

amer06@yahoo.com

Comments

Wow! Saw you and took a picture in Memphis, cant wait to get developed. I'm dreaming
pinch me. You should be a model, you are so beautiful. If you sing anything like you
look, your the best ever.
Entry #57

Date: Mar 5th 2006 15:19:19

Name

Bonnie

Email

bonnies10@aol.com

Comments

Saw you in Memphis, youare the handsome man I have ever seen.
Entry #56

Name
Email

Nina

Date: Feb 24th 2006 10:23:43

Comments

Love your site!
Entry #55

Date: Jan 11th 2006 14:27:41

Name

MARJORRIE PLUNKETT

Email

MARJORIEPLUNKETT360@HOTMAIL.COM

Comments

HI JOHN THIS IS MARJORIE PLUNKETT PLEASE CALL ME AT 301-706-6425. I
HAVE A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR YOU
Entry #54

Date: Jan 6th 2006 20:17:39

Name

Bill Debley

Email

bdkage@earthlink.net

Comments

Hey John, I might be able to make the show in April now that it has changed dates. If
you need anyone else to be in it you, have my number?301-461-0503 . I look forward to
working with you again soon.
Entry #53

Date: Dec 23rd 2005 11:33:15

Name

Laura Fairbank

Email

Laura.fairbank@bfsaulco.com

Comments

I enjoyed working with you once again this year, and look forward to working with you in
many years to com. May you and your Family have a safe and Happy Holiday. PS Web
site looks great !
Entry #52

Date: Dec 13th 2005 22:38:50

Name

Kavan

Email

KavanTCB21@juno.com

Comments

John - You are an amazing person on and off the stage. You are such a giving and
caring person, who truly cares about other people. You are also one of the most
professional guys in the business! I can't wait to work with you again soon! Your Friend Kavan!
Entry #51

Date: Dec 2nd 2005 08:42:57

Name

Noelle Zamorano

Email

noeyzee@msn.com

Comments

Butch introduced us last week at your office. It's amazing the Elvis aura you have. I look
forward to your show. Happy holidays to you and your family. All the best, Noelle
Entry #50

Date: Nov 30th 2005 20:26:14

Name

Ellen Bartlett

Email

ellenbartlett@verizon.net

Comments

I
Entry #49

Date: Nov 26th 2005 07:17:41

Name

michael

Email

boxelvis@aol.com

Comments

John what can I say. You are a true talent,great person and loving brother. Yourself ,
Mario and I all from different places but share the passion of great singing, Elvis, Dean
Martin,Mario Lanza and friendship. We are going to rock in Feb-2006-frederick!
Entry #48

Name

TCB

Date: Nov 20th 2005 11:49:22

Email
Comments

John, Great show really missed your singing. Especially since you are such a handsome
man. Even more Handsome than Elvis Presley. From one Southerer to another, you are
a true Southern gentleman. TCB
Entry #47

Date: Nov 18th 2005 20:32:38

Name

Bill Debley

Email

bdkage@earthlink.net

Comments

John, Thanks so much for letting me be a part of Salute this tear. I had a ball. I hope to
get the chance to work with you again. Thanks for everything. Bill Debley-ETA
Entry #46

Date: Nov 17th 2005 06:50:49

Name

Lorenzo Ariyo-Lewis

Email

lariyo-lewis@doc.gov

Comments

As a bartender at the Holiday Inn, I couldn't fully participate in the show, but I always
have a good time. I feel like I am amongs family. Good work Mary, Mario and Johnny.
God bless you all.
Entry #45

Name

Date: Nov 15th 2005 22:53:23

Theresa & Rick

Email
Comments

Had another great time at the show. Thanks Mary and John for all your hard work and
making it possible. Rick and I are glad we could be a part of it!!!!!!! mary JOJO says
thank you too!
Entry #44

Name

Date: Nov 15th 2005 14:14:05

Nina

Email
Comments

Hey John, love your website!
Entry #43

Date: Oct 24th 2005 07:28:56

Name

Aaron Moriarity

Email

elvisaaronm@aol.com

Comments

John,

I am looking forward to meeting you and working with you on the Salute to the King.
Mary speaks very highly of you and after checking your web site, I can see why she is
so excited when she talks about you.
All my best and God Bless.
Aaron Joel Moriarity
Entry #42

Date: Oct 23rd 2005 13:02:16

Name

alberta church

Email

aceagle@verison.com

Comments

I must say that Salute To The King deserves the highest rating,higher than a 10. A
wonderful performance indeed and a fun filled evening.

Entry #41

Date: Oct 16th 2005 19:49:28

Name

Theresa and Rick

Email

Aguyand3gals@aol.com

Comments

John, The site looks good. We can't wait until the next show. Hope you and your family
are doing well.
Take care

Entry #40

Date: Oct 16th 2005 10:59:21

Name

karol

Email

adalbert@waclaw.org

Comments

Site is great!!! Thank you :)
Entry #39

Date: Oct 16th 2005 10:56:04

Name

jozefat

Email

alfons@lucja.us

Comments

I just want to say that your site is cool. I've found a lot of useful info here :)
Entry #38

Date: Oct 3rd 2005 11:22:45

Name

Tiffany

Email

tsharesea@hotmail.com

Comments

Love the site.
Entry #37

Date: Sep 28th 2005 16:50:17

Name

Will Gollyhorn

Email

william_golly@lycos.com

Comments

John great website, my only wish is that it showed some footage from some shows you
had done. Having been to a couple I have to tell you I was really impressed with how
well you perfom on stage. While listening to your music I have to remind myself that it is
you singing and not Elvis, it is so close in comparison. Anyway, as you know us martial
artists hang out in close circles if you know what I mean, and having sparred with you
personally I have to admit you are the real deal, it truly has been my pleasure to know
you. Keep up the good work.
Entry #36

Date: Sep 28th 2005 08:11:29

Name

MARIO KOMBOU

Email

marioskombou@hotmail.com

Comments

Dear John...Glad the site is back up and running again and with so many fantastic
pictures and songs added.
I always enjoy spending time with you my American brother because not only do you
posess one of the best "natural" singing voices I have had the pleasure of hearing and
working with,you also posess the biggest heart and the most compassion for your fellow
brothers which means more than anything else.

I look forward to seeing you again in November at Salute to the king and spending time
with you and the guys.
May God continue to bless you and your family..Keep up the good work..Your
brother..Mario
Entry #35
Name

Paul Daniels

Email

PaulDElvis@aol.com

Comments

John,

Date: Sep 27th 2005 11:57:26

Not only are you a premier ELVIS tribute artist, you're a fantastic Master of Ceremonies!
A true PRO! You work great with the audience, and you know how to treat us tribute
artists who perform in your shows! This makes our job so much easier and enjoyable. I
look forward to working with you once again in November! I wish you and Mary Miller
continued success. Keep up the great work buddy, and I'm proud to have you as a
friend!

Your friend in ELVIS,
Paul Daniels
ETA
Entry #34

Date: Sep 27th 2005 08:52:30

Name

Clifton & Sherry

Email

sherry@imtrononline.com

Comments

John it was great seeing you today and We love your website hopefully we can make
the show to see you there.
Entry #33

Name

Michael Ratcliffe

Email

lvismiker@yahoo.com

Comments

John,

Date: Sep 20th 2005 17:38:40

I love your website and also love the audio samples. You are a true professional and as
always you are are a true friend. Hope to see you soon.
Michael
Entry #32

Date: Sep 18th 2005 21:18:59

Name

JOE TRITES

Email

TCB@ELVISJ.COM

Comments

HEY BROTHER IT WAS A PLEASURE SEEING YOU AGAIN I LOVE YOUR GOSPAL
MUSIC IT IS A GREAT THING TO SING FOR THE GLORY OF GOD AND YOU DO IT
WELL BROTHER REST UP AS I WILL BE BACK IN MARYLAND VERY SOON
LOOKING FORWARD TO SALUTE

GOD BLESS
YOUR BROTHER
JOE TRITES
Entry #31

Date: Sep 14th 2005 16:30:07

Name

KAREN BAILIE CARTER

Email

KARBAILIE@AOL.COM

Comments

BILL AND I REALLY ENJOYED THE SHOW WE HAD A GOOD TIME. IT WAS NICE
TO SEE YOU AND MARY AGAIN. IT WAS NICE TO SEE MARIO AND JOE YOU
WERE ALL GREAT THAT GIRL WAS A VERY GOOD SINGER BUT I HAVE TO ADMIT
I FORGOT HER NAME. I LOVE TO LISTEN TO ALL THAT ELVIS MUSIC, I THINK I
HAVE BILL HOOKED ON ELVIS MUSIC, HE HAD ELVIS CD'S ON WHEN I CAME
HOME FROM WORK. WE WILL SEE YOU IN NOVEMBER.
Entry #30

Date: Sep 7th 2005 08:42:19

Name

Billy Dee

Email

billyd@radiomusicproduction.com

Comments

Hey Brother,

Louise and I really enjoyed the show. THANKS. As always, you were great as well as
the other performers.
Mary did a wonderful job with logistics, tickets, etc.
Please get in contact with me at the studio as soon as possible!
I do not have a working number for you at the moment.
Peace,
Bill
Entry #29
Name

mary lowe

Email

maelow46@aol.com

Comments

:wink

Date: Sep 3rd 2005 05:50:25

HI John,:
I was at your show on AUG.19th and it was a wonderful show with you ,joe, and mario
you all are the best next to elvis i have been a elvis fan and i will be your's also ,i can't
wait for NOV. to get here so i can see you again .
john keep up the great performancesyou have a great talent i salute to you as i do the
king of music great job.
Entry #28
Name

julie flanary

Date: Sep 2nd 2005 09:58:33

Email

eightiesmusicgirl29@hotmail.com

Comments
Hi! I,ve been attending almost every show of johns, and want to say he just keeps
getting better and better. With his GOD given talent, he can sing anything aside from
Elvis. He is a genuinly nice guy who loves people, and with his talent, personality , drive
and ambition, and his good looks and his belief in GOD, hes destined to be a star! I
really enjoyed the Aug 19th show w/ John, Joe, and Mario! And look forward to
Novebers salute to the king! Keep up the great work john.
Entry #27

Date: Aug 29th 2005 16:57:12

Name

Nancew

Email

nanw@aol.com

Comments

Hi John, Met you at the Holiday Inn on August 19th. You have a powerful voice that says
Elvis, both in your movements on stage and your interaction with your audience. Couldnt
remember your website until I looked at the flyer from the show, or I would have signed
sooner. LYou seem to be able to touch your audience just like Elvis did in his shows. It
takes a special performer to do that. Keep up the memories for us with your
performances.
Entry #26

Date: Aug 26th 2005 05:38:39

Name

Trish

Email

trishaw@yahoo.com

Comments

Came to your show last Friday night. You are terrific, the best. I've seen a lot of Tribute
Artists and you have the whole package. Looks. voice, and Charisma. You are truly a
professional entertainer. Cant wait for the show in November. Took some pictures, cant
wait till I get them back. Love your website.
Entry #25

Date: Aug 25th 2005 06:11:21

Name

moodyblue

Email

moodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

hi john great show you werevgreat as alwayss. and mario is mario. im really glad your
doing so well . just to remember to smile . the world will always be a brighter place to
live. moodyblue
Entry #24

Name

Jodi

Email

JNJCRA@aol.com

Comments

Dear John,

Date: Aug 24th 2005 07:15:55

I came to your show Friday night. I really liked the show. I got my picture taken with you
and Mario. We have already got the film developed and the pictures turned out really
good. I really think you did a good job setting it all up. You, Mario and the other guy were
really good on stage. I had a great time. You and Mario were really good. I really liked it
when I got my pciture with you and Mario and me in the middle. I also liked it when you
and Mario kissed my hand. I really liked the outfits you guys were wearing. I hope I can
come to the show in November. Well talk to you later. e-mail me bakc. Bye Bye for now.
From Jodi ( 11 yars Old)
Entry #23

Date: Aug 24th 2005 07:06:12

Name

gladys

Email

gladysbrites@mindspring.com

Comments

Hi JJohn !! Wonderful show Friday night. I think that your performances get better and
better!! and not even to mention how gorgeous you look !. This was the first time my
husband went to one of your shows and he enjoyed it very much. Mario and Trates were
good too. I'm p[lanning to attend the November show. I hope youll keep doing these
shows for ever!!! I'll never get enought, I'm a big fan of Elvis, he was unique in every
sense of the word and I really a;dmire your dedication, passion and determination to
keep his memory alive, even that I don't know you in a personal level, I can see that you
are a wonderful human being. Next time I'll bring one of the many pictures of " You" that
I have, for you to sign. I hope you are not mad at me, I didn't mean to offend you, I even
printed the picture that was in the interview that " The Gaxette" did on you a few years
ago. I'm a big fan of yours!!. I hope God gives you good health and work to keep doing
all the things you love!!. With admiration. Gladys Brites
Entry #22

Date: Aug 24th 2005 07:00:27

Name

Ellen B

Email

ellenbartlett@verizon.net

Comments

John, We just got home from the show in Gaithersburg, with you, Marion and JOe ( all of
you were great! and found this forward from the good friend. The prayer at the end made
my think especially of you, and we ( my daugherter and I certainly share in your love of
God and his son Jesus, so I thought you might like this forward too. Thanks for a great
show tonight, and especially for Melanie's teddy bear, which shw will cherish. We will be
looking forward to November.
Entry #21

Date: Aug 24th 2005 06:57:18

Name

Melanie Bartlett

Email

melaniebartlett@verizon.net

Comments

Thanks for the teddy bear who I've named Johnny after YOU. He will be traveling all the
way to California with my mon & me next Thursday when we leave. We will return in
Septmeber. So this will be the first of quite a few trips that he'll get to take with us, since
we hae a lot of them planned. We look forward to coming to both nights of Salute to the
King in November. Again, Thanks Melanie B and Teddy Bear in the Sky.
Entry #20

Date: Aug 24th 2005 06:53:04

Name

Tony

Email

ttfree@comcast.net

Comments

Pretty Cool. Hey John,
We here at the Chriswell Used Cars saw your ad in the Gaxette. You sound really
good... Close your eyes and Hey Look, its Elvis, Now that Elvis has left the building, we
just wanted to say HI!

Entry #19

Date: Aug 24th 2005 06:50:53

Name

Thomas Michael

Email

tmichael@bluepacificproperty.com

Comments

How are you doing? Long time friend... I'm happy to see that you are doing what you
want! Send me an e-mail or give me a call sometime. Have a great week John and take
care. Your friend. Thomas Michael
President & CEO Blue Pacific Property, Trust, Results. Service.

Entry #18

Date: Aug 24th 2005 06:48:23

Name

MHenry

Email

smhenry3@aol.com

Comments

I've just been listening and surfing my way through this great website of yours! Good
going- it's great. Looking forward to recording your next CD. Keep in touch.
Entry #17

Date: Aug 23rd 2005 16:39:22

Name

Anna Nicholson

Email

annanicholson@verizon.net

Comments

John,

Wow! What a great show. Thank you for inviting Anna to sing. May God continue to
bless your ministry.

Don
Entry #16

Date: Aug 22nd 2005 17:57:50

Name

joyce

Email

jnjcra@aol.com

Comments

John it was great seeing you again and hopefully we can make the nov. show. hope to
see you there
Entry #15

Date: Aug 22nd 2005 10:54:05

Name

Betty

Email

bsaah@heffroncompany.com

Comments

John,
My husband and I attended your show on Saturday night and as always you were
fantastic. We brought two other couples with us and they loved you and Mario both. We
are looking forward to seeing you in Nov. Also i had asked Mary if you might be
interested in singing a a few songs at my grandson's birthday party in Nov. He is having
an Elvis theme.
Entry #14

Date: Aug 20th 2005 12:21:20

Name

Mindy Flanary

Email

FlanaryM@aol.com

Comments

John, last night we saw you at the Holiday Inn. It was my first Elvis show and I loved it.
We will see you in November.
Entry #13

Date: Aug 15th 2005 12:15:07

Name

Tina K

Email

tinaka@yahoo.com

Comments

Love your new website. You create quite a stir when you enter a room, and when you
sing, wow, it reminds me of the King. I was able to see Elvis only once in my life, but I
will remember that all my life. Looking foward to the show.

Sincerely, TK
Entry #12

Date: Aug 11th 2005 13:48:46

Name

Maria Lutero Weese

Email

info@beautifulskygifts.com

Comments

John,

The Lord saith ..... whom shall I send?

Revivalized every town, bring forth the worship and THE WORD that every town, every
breath may have life and have it more abundantly. Because the Lord Jesus has send
us.....
Entry #11

Date: Aug 6th 2005 09:56:48

Name

Joanna

Email

etaradio@sympatico.ca

Comments

John looks great. I was wondering where John is from, in reading his bio, he works
everywhere from Maryland thru NY and elsewhere. Could you let me know. Send us
materials on John. We have a few live projects going on and its always exciting for us to
have the opportunity to present new talent to our audiences. Thanks.
Entry #10

Name

Helen

Email

helenp@fejas.com

Comments

I love your web site!!

Date: Aug 6th 2005 09:18:34

Congratulations!

The best wishes for you, your family, and your profession. Always a pleasure to work
with you.
God bless you and the ones you love.
from your Hairstylist.

Entry #9

Date: Aug 6th 2005 07:29:16

Name

midnight blue

Email

mmodyblue909@hotmail.com

Comments

hi john i cant wait to see you and mario , thats going to be just like being with the king
himself. great website. im really glad great things are happening for you. good things
come to those who wait . you deserve it . how about those redskins, moody blue

Entry #8

Date: Aug 4th 2005 10:40:33

Name

Linda

Email

lindas@hotmail.com

Comments

Love your website. I will be out of town at the Aug show. Hopefully I will be able to catch
one of your shows soon. Heard a lot about you. Everyone seems to love you.
Entry #7

Date: Aug 4th 2005 08:46:41

Name

Grand "Doggy"

Email

GrandD@hotmail.com

Comments

Sorry to say I'll be out of the area for your show on the 19th., but will be in Vegas when
you're there. Where will you be appearing? Would love to catch your show.
Great website!!
Entry #6

Date: Aug 3rd 2005 19:27:20

Name

Betty

Email

bettieg@yahoo.com

Comments

John, Cant' wait for your August show. You make my heart beat fast every time you are
on stage. I feel like I'm in the presence of the King. I was fortunute to go to 5 of Elvis's
performances, and I've seen a lot of Tribute artists, but I can honestly say you are the
very best performer I have ever seen. So authenic, every thing about you says Elvis.
See you soon.
Entry #5

Date: Aug 3rd 2005 19:21:18

Name

Pam G

Email

pam@hotmail.com

Comments

I've been to all your shows in this area. Love them.
You are such a powerful performer. The whole package. Looks, Charisma, voice. You
are the absolute best performer as Elvis as I have ever seen, I've even been to Vegas.
Entry #4

Date: Aug 2nd 2005 21:28:09

Name

Thomas & Vickie

Email

studandivviic@yahoo.com

Comments

Nce website, looking good, tried 2 call u earlier, no 1 home. Talk 2 u later. With lots of
love.
Your carzy cousin, ( Vickie)
Entry #3

Date: Aug 2nd 2005 21:26:07

Name

Morgan

Email

SMHenry3@aol.com

Comments

I've just been listening and surfing my way through the great website of yours! Good
Going- it's great.

Keep up the amazing success!

Morgan
Entry #2

Date: Aug 2nd 2005 21:22:47

Name

Melanie Bartlett

Email

melaniebartlett@verizon.net

Comments

Hi John,
We remember seeing you at both years of Salute to the King shows are are really
looking forward to seeing you at the show in Gaithersburg MD on August 19th. My mom
and I got your invitation in the mail today and called for tickets right away. Looking
forward to the show. Love to see you perform.

Melanie
Entry #1
Name

Paula Walker

Email

paulamwlkr@aol.com

Comments

Hi, John.

Date: Aug 2nd 2005 12:25:21

Hope you are well and that the Lord is blessing you and your family. We are looking
forward to your next big show in Aug. 2005. I am bringing 12 of my closest friends and
family!!!!

Take carePaula

